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mayor McLaren elected
BY ACCLAMATION TO-DAY.

Ex-Mayor Stewart Makes Some Foolish 
Thrusts—Hopkins Lame Excuses.

Large Field For Controller— What Candidates 
Had to Say at the Nominations.

FOR MAYOR:
Thomas Joseph Stewart, M.P., manufacturer, nominated by William 

Beth and Thomas Fanning. (Declined.)
William Bates Hopkins, M.D., nominated by Ex-Aid. Thomas Allen 

and George Wild. (Declined.)
John Inglis McLaren, importer, nominated by B. Tasker Steele and 

Thomas Lewis.
FOR BOARD OF CONTROL:

William Mark Findlay, contractor, nominated by F. R. Close and
Adam Ballentine. , . _ T n „ ^

John Morris Peregrine, merchant, nominated by J. J. Greene ana 
Alfred Ward. , _ . c* \r p

Alfred John Wright, merchant, nominated by 1. J. o tew art, M.r., 
and Thomas Fanning. , , ....... „ v n

William Gill Bailey, gentleman, nominated by VN îlliam Bell, K.L.,
andA*id."AWi 1 ham"1 Henry611 Cooper, contractor, nominated by George C.

HOlAld. ThomaTlvüliain'Jutten, manufacturer, nominated by Dr. Carr and

Th Frank ^Vüliom Quinn, designer and pattern maker, nominated by Ex- 
Ald. Thomas Allen and C. H. Pccble*. %,

Aid. Hugh Charles Sweeney, merchant, nominated b\ T. J. ..tewart, .1.
1 ’ \\d. Johrf°Allanf " gentleman, nominated by George A. Ma the*, on and

**°kA1 d'eriCharles William Gardner, merchant, nominated by Ex-Aid. 
Thomas Allen and George C. Holden. tI ,

Aid. George Harmon Lees, manufacturer, nominated by John Hood-
^ l)HnielJ Mahonev, grocer, nominated by Albert Pain and XX O. Reid- 

Ex-A Id. lames Millar, gentleman, nominated by T. J. Stewart, Ml., 
and James ttwycr.

MAJOR JOHN I. McLAREN, 
Re-elected Mayor of Hamilton for 

1910 by Acclamation.

.............. * * MHt

: A Cheap Ride :

CONTESTS FOR ALDERMEN
IN ALL SEVEN WARDS.

WM. KERNEY,
; Killed while at work on Christmas

Day- _____

WAS SAD DAY 
AT HOSPITAL.

Death of Popu.ar Nurse Cast 
Gloom Over All.

' Nomination Meetings as a Rule Were Very 
Quiet With Very Few Speeches.

Seven Retiring School Trustees Were All Re
elected by Acclamation.

Tlv* crowd, which wa= small when City 
l :evk Kent mounted the rostrum on the 
stroke of 10 o'clock and announced that 
lie was readv to receive nominations for 
the office of*Mayor and Controller, grad
ually grew in size, until by 10.30 the 
Council chamber and corridors were 
crowded with the candidates and their

Dr. Ilopkin*, who announced himself 
in the field as the Hydro candidate for 
Mayor last week, after T. J. Stewart re
fused the nomination, was received with 
silence as he walked through the crowd.

When asked by the reporters for an 
explanation he said be would make a 
rtatement at the nonroiations. The doc
tor frankly admitted that he was not 
long in finding out that he would not 
have a ghost of a chance against Me-

"I think the Christmas spirit had some
thing to clo with it.” he said. “The peo 
pie seem in a peaceful and forgiving 
mood. They said the Mayor might have 
made some mistakes,, but they thought 
hr was entitled to a second term. The 
feeling that a Mayor in Hamilton should 
have a second term is very strong, and 
the people seem to resent butting in. 
Even my own friends advised me strong 
lv against it. and I then decided to with
draw. I will follow my original inten
tion and be an aldermanic candidate in 
Ward 6. I think 1 won't have any trou
ble being elected there."’

MAYOR McLaren welcomed.
When Mayor McLaren arrived at 10.15 

he was welcomed with an outburst of 
applause and cries of "McLaren for 19.0.’’

The candidates seemed to he sparring 
lor time. The speechmaking had not 
1-vgun at 10.30. anl the crowd began to 
grow impatient.

ft was reported that T. J. Sicwart. 
M. P., bad « hanged his mind again and 
Wr:uid take the field again. Mr. bleu -

art was on hand bright and early, and j 
it was hinted that ho would make an j 
attack on the pamphlet issued by Mayor 
McLaren.

At 10.35 City Clerk Kent announced 
that he had received the nominations of 
T. J. Stewart, Dr. Hopkins and Mayor 
McLaren.

STEWART'S FIGHTING >PEECH.
The ex Mayor. T. .T. Stewart .opened 

the oratory with a fighting speech.
A lot of people, he said, had the opin

ion that because he was elected member 
of Parliament for West Hamilton his 
mouth should b<* closed as far as munici
pal affair* were concerned.

“I don't agvee with that,” he said. ‘"As 
long as 1 am a ratepa) er 1 will have my 
aay, irrespective of any party or clique. 
I have rights, and 1 am not going to al
low any clique to take them away.'

Mr. Stewart said he had given the 
city two years of hard, honest service as 
Mayor, and he thought that the Mayor’s 
criticism was most unfair to previous 
Councils.

Mr. Stewart then opened his batteiy 
on the Mayor's pamphlet.

Regarding the sîreel railway negotia
tions. lie declared that the Council de- 
ser\e<l no credit for settling that mat
ter. as the trouble had reached the stage 
where he company would have been 
obliged to make the improvements by the 
Ontario Railway Board.

The reorganization of the engineer's 
department, for which the Mayor and 
Council took credit, lie said, was settled 
by the people when they voted for the 
board of control.

Regarding the reduction in the cost of 
macadam work, lie said th : « was localise 
the city had a larger crusher, which cost 
r.o more, to operate than the fifty-ton 
crusher used during his term. This also 
reduced the cost of cement work three

'Contin-led ou Pago 9 )

Other Touching Events of 
Christmas Day.'

th^

Usual Christmas Tree Replaced 
by Service tor Dead.

Death stoic silently into tlm ( it y Hos
pital on Saturday, roldwd that in-titu- 
tion of the joy of Christmas, and left a 
trail of sorrow in its wake.

Before the day was an hour old Mis- 
Margaret Hagy.ird, who nursed Dr. Lan 
grill, the Medical Superintendent, during 
kis recent illness with typhoid, died.

Later u; the morning, a woman uiiOs< 
aiihbami uied 11om injuites received in 
an accident, suooed piteously ^ sire 
tnougiit oi ner îiiUieiless ehimien ana

Chicago, Dee. 2fi. A ride of 35 
miles for five cents will he made 
possible by the $79.000.000 merger 
of ail suriace railway lines of the 
south side. According to figures 
given out by President Thomas E. 
Milieu, of the Chicago City Rail
way. the average total number of 
passenger* carried annually on the 
lines involved in the railway 
merger is 340.non.noo. Of this 
number it. is estimated that 220.- 
000.000 are cash fares, and the 
remainder transfers. '1 lie various 
roods involved in the merger cover 
407 miles of railway.

* ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦ *-♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

WARD NO. 1.
Candidate. Proposed by
Jnrerph H. Horning—J. W. Tyrrell, A. W.

Harry G. Wright—R. R. Moody, S. M. Bar- 

Geo. II. Milne—Fred. W. MacHeth, P. Pat- 

Thcmas S. Morris - P. Patterson. A. Mc

David S. Gillies—James Crooks, Geo. V.

W. J. Rrigger-W. J. Grant. C. Fcarman. 
WARD NU. L\

Robert Mac Donald—W. II. Ward rope. Jas.

^Joseph Kirkpatrick -Adam liai ion» I ne, Jn*.
| Hugu Steven Wallace—John E. Farmer. Jas. 

Dun In;..
John George Farmer—James Dunlop. C. R. 

McCullough.
Thomas Crerar- F. J Howell. Geo. Le Riche. 

WARD NO. R
Wm. Nicholson -John Tx-nnox. George Frid. 
Charles Duff—E. S. Hogarth. George Fr.d. 
John Ford-—Fred T. Rinye, Burrell Griffin 
E. J. Morwhk- Alfred Ward. Fred T. Smye. 
Joseph Peart—Thomas Fanning, John Tope. 
Wm. Applegaih- Fred T. Smye. Albert Pa I n 
David Gerson—Albert Pain, George Rmytbi

P-. Hopkins—J. M. Hottrum, B. Morlarty.
W J Ryan—John Roach, Patrick McBride. 
Jainc- Klngdon-James Bain, B. Dennis. 

WARD NO. 7.

Plunkett-

Jr.—I>r. E, Carr. R. O. 

J. Byrne, W. H. Hen-

Carr. M. Lowrey. 
J. Lyne, Thomaa

John

Thi mas Allen, sr.—Dr. 
t AM. Thomas Robson—F

Hfnry J. Halford—T. Allen, Lome Johnson. 
Wtlilnm Barrett J. Drury, W. Duckworth. 
Robert Glbecn-W. Yeat«*B. H. Banwell. 
Ain. W. Anderson—T. Williamson, T. Love-

joy.
Thomas M. Williamson—R. C. Pettigrew, 

Ilarrv Henderson.

!••<
1

Dr. J. Edgar Davoy —J.
Richardson.

Wm. Brown—James Carro!,

Willoughby Ellis -George 

^ liacieL W. Evans—Thomas Lew 

Norman Clark—Charles Herald. Edwin I 

John A. Williamson—Charles T Evans

Thomas Wilkin- 

Afkew, George

n hiri 
Harrison

WARD NO. S.
' G. Bailey. James Dwyr 
I. M Perr-grine, David

The Man
In Overalls

-Cl fMUw
Up.

xwas certainly a great time!

What did you getV

Santa Claus did things up brown. The 
old fellow must have stocked up well.

"M

t be

DR. MACNAMARA ON 
REFORM OF TARIFF.

■;»h
>d

rllP

Earl of Portsmouth Against the Lords—Law 
Reform Association’s Manifesto.

London, Dec. 27.—The Earl of Ports
mouth, in a letter to Sir Robert Hob
art, Liberal member for the New For
est Division, regretting his inability to 
help him in the coming election, say»:

On national, rational, and, to use 
the jargon of the day, on democratic 
grounds, I cannot support the policy of 
pandering to the voices of snobbery and 
jobbery by maintaining the House of 
Lords as a sort of living corpse ; a gild
ed cage for the peers who would wish to 
represent their own interests ; a corrupt
ing bait for the party doles of the 
wealthy men with democratic professions 
on their lips and aristocratic aspirations 
in their hearts, and a fraud upon a na
tion which would rely upon a Second 
Chamber that was a sham.

The Constitutional issue now raised 
must be confronted, and I hope with

by the capital withheld and the want of 
security engendered, it tends to accen
tuate the grave social evils that now

PROGRESSIVES COMBINE.
The following Parliamentary candi

dates here been adopted :
Birkenhead—Henry Vivian (Liberal), 

sitting member.
West Carmarthen—Wm. James Crem- 

lyn, barrister, of Manchester. Tire sit
ting member, Mr. J. Lloyd Morgan, K. 
C., has been opposed only once in twenty

North Down —Thomas Lorimer Cor
bett (Unionist), sitting member.

Saffron Waldon—Right Hon. J. A.
Pease (Liberal Whip), sitting member.

ill Uiv Hud noon lue llui h' Mile xx

wiflviHiS aim Hill sen Sl.tK.Kl ...111 U«j W 
JltNiüj wmiu h munster cnniiietl a • i-,-r 
an«l lnipii-.-.-ive niucrai service u\<m !

A cut in one <>t the wards contain'd 
man whose hngeis on one uand were c 
oil m mi acenjent.

tie lore mg m. n young man, who *!•
Ill in-elf iflsi week, tile.i as a re-ill» 
th-' seif-mllictcd injurie*.

In the isolation Hospital wiu a i 
str;cKeu with d.nni m ua, contr 

| wane in t h«' <l‘- 'h uge of ne; dur t . 
j r.xen i mi. in.-r'uuuon of su-krw.*- 
1 suffering, as a rule, at thi.* time ..
| \ ear, niaK« s a show at lire m«*rr;
'■ .hat marks the observance of the f - 
I in the world at large. '1 his veai th 
j of Christmas gave piac- to a thf' 

sorrow.
| Particularly pathetic vas the \ 

of Nur-e llngyard. She gradua 
June, and in another neck or 
would have completed, liei three year* 
and left for home. During the typhoid 
outbreak - >m<« months ago she nur-ed 

| many of the eases. 11> r last patient w.i* 
i !>•. Langrill. tlm Mipoiintendeni. who1 
j wa* striek'-n with the i! Grate himself. 

Then she became a victim of llie (ever. 
Ltitle hope uas 11<*i«l out for her recovery 
from the first. An operation last week 
prolonged her life for a few hours, hut 
the end en me at midnight on Friday.

11er *:id death east a pall of gloom 
over the institution. She was one u; the 
most popular nurses in the 1900 graduat
ing class, and the wealth of floral trib
utes, which expressed the sympathy of a 
host of friends, almost hid the casket

Rev. A. E. Mitchell, pastor of Knox 
Presbyterian Church, conducted the fun
eral service in the mints’ home, and the 
hody was then sent to the deceased's 
home near,Milton for interment.

As a ruin every year the nurses have 
a Christmas tree in the home. This year 
the scheme was abandoned and th» tree 
removed fvhen the doctors gave up hope 
of Miss Hapvnrd’s recovery.

New Year next.

How did the turkey go?

1 hope Santa didn’t miss anybody 

Inasmuch as ye did it—

JAMES FERGUSON,
Killed by accident at the Smelter 

on Christmas Day.

DEATH CAME 
BY ACCIDENT.

Christmas Brought the Grim I 
Reaper in Violent Form.

Sad Case of William Kerney, an 
Old British Soldier.

fames Ferguson Killed While at j 

j Work al Smelter.

j Irrespective of Christmas Day and all 
that it stands for the grim reaper Death j 
called at two homes in the city with un- | 
usual suddenness. Before night had fal- |

I le », two men were accidentally killed !
at their work. ! ---------

William Kerney, 199 Wood street east, j ri i L/„ D
who was employed at the bridge works ! ^àward tty de s Christmas box 
on Stuart street, met with an accident j Contained OüCT $300.
there, that resulted in his death a few j 
hours after. He was helping to take out

WARD NO. G
Je: eph Kennedy -Wm Javkron. John Dow

Oh arles Bird Michael J. Alien. John Frre'h 
Samuel Howard—George Armstrong. K 

Shephard.
I! A. Martin- N. A. Freeman. C. R. Reid. 
I». Johnson -John Main. Edward Dorter

S-lvol Trustee :
Ward 1 Charles G. Booker.
Wan! 1 Thomas W. Watkins.
Ward 3 Alfred Ward.
Ward 1 (ieorge Allan.
W ard 5- J. W. l/i moreaux.
Ward li Crorge Armstrong.
W n rd 7 Dr. Deeming Carr.

Interest in the nldcnnanic nominations 
W:is» fo a la»"gv degree, eclipsed by the 
mayoralty and controller nominations at 
the fit y Hal1, and the meeting* gener
ally wore not largely attended.

WARD NO. 1.
Very lift],- unnecessary time was taken 

’’P uitii tiic speeches of the candidates 
nominated a! the Stinson street school.

Mr. J. If. Horning, for alderman, said 
as lie was endorsed by the Citizens’ 
Campaign Committee it would not be ne
cessary to *ay Jv was in favor of license 
reduction. If elected lie would do ftrr 
the city as lie Would in his own business. 
IIis attitude in regard to city affairs 
was an open one as the matters should 

i L- considered from a business stand
point . An important matter of the 
present day was the power question. Hie 

ns of it were open. He favored neith- 
the Hydro nor the Cataract, 
ieorge II. Milne said the committee he 

(Continued "n Page 9.)

A GOOD ONE.

It was a happy re fol the store

of the ( In i*l m f"

Only a year, you know

Nominal ions

the

«niention of AM. Hopkins that 
tli» t oal Oil Inlet is a navi- 
ream and mu he diverted into 
for the Grand River Hamilton 

( anal, the city should purchase th" 
l ipiirian light* from the <

The
beeaus<

steel truss on a truck, and when near j 
the <bh>r of the building it fell and pin
ned him against the door, breaking his 
back He was at once removed to 1 he 
City Hospital, where Dr. Rennie attend
ed him. It was later considered advis
able to take the poor fellow to Dr. 
Cummings' surgery for an X-ray exam
ination. After the examination, the in
jured man was again taken to the City 
Hospital, where lie died shortly after-

Au iuquesl was considered advisable, 
and Dr. Rennie acted as coroner. V. C. 
Bottles empanelled the jury, who met 

Reminded j this morning in Green's undertaking 
parlors. Kerney, who was 51 years of 

| age, leaves a wife and four children, 
needed. But a the eldest lieing only five years old. 
list mas present ; Tbev have scarcely a cent :n the wide 

( world. Five years ago the deceased came 
1 t,, Canada from England, and first 

Pick your men. went to Milton, Ont , where lm resided 
for two years. He came to this city three 
years ago and had lived here since.

D ie a sSd little home at 119 Wood 
! street. Everything within t liai home 

is spotlessly clean and the poor little 
| kiddies do not realize what has hap- 
| pened. Kerney was for years in the Bn- 
! t ish army, and up to the time of his 
' death wa* drawing a pension from the 
1 British Government. Sinep the family 
came to this country ♦ hey have atrug- 

I gled hard to get a home together, and 
| had succeeded, and now 1 hat widow and

Edward Hyde, th<- obliging news 
rm the run from Hamilton to s;. 

««ma--. \ ia tin- N. & N. W . train that 
••* south from King .street station, ve
xed hi usual C hristmas present thi* 
ir only it was larger than eve,- !>• 
e. i in behalf of tin- large number of 
Jinieivinl travellers ami others v ho 
lidiictor <.ihsoii present ’ll him with i 
- tin roa«t and who haw tin- grcale*i 

■ peel for the ever obliging new* agent, 
ci,ue for $302.25.

agent

ALL THREE 
ARE GUILTY.

Christmas Morning Thieves to be 
Sentenced To-morroW.

Talk of Prize Fight Resulted in 
Blows and Prosecution,

But the Complainant’s Case Was 
Dismissed in Court.

ng (lit

pers. I think it u a - 
and I am glad of it

ON CHARGE 
OF PERJURY.

Arthur Zimmerman is Once More 
Under Arrest.

Arthur Zimmerman, l* U.ik avenue, ; 
who wa? arrested some time ag«"> ai the 
requesl of the Brooklyn police on a 
charge of bigamv, and was later dis- j 
charged, as no effort wa* made for hi* 
extradition, was avrested again this 
morning by Detective Saver, on an ex-

n remarkably 
g into consul-

rd too much 
Hs»e**ed the 

i. Many who 
-tmas morning

-.1.

1 1 r.

I lui

' t lie it. Tim good.*

ruinent. 19
r,o more sensible than Aid. Wright's ex- j 
ploded theorem that the electric light i 
poles should be placed underground.

premises. | mot|lor> w^h lier four offsprings is left 
j destitute just at the time when she most 
| needs help. There is a case where char- 
! it y could uot be misapplied.
I The funeral will take place from 
I late residence to Hamilton Cemetery at 2 
| p. m. on Tuesday.
, JAMES FERGUSON KILLED, 
i James Ferguson, an Englishman, who

CANON HOW ITT

! Walker (Liberal), sitting member.
| Keighley—Sir John Brigg (Liberal),
! sitting member. Herbert Horner (Inde- 
! pendent Labor party candidate) has 
1 withdrawn. Mr. W. M. Acworth is the 
j Tariff Reform candidate.

, , * - - r» North Wilts —Thomas Callev, C. B.courage and clearness of vision. Person- j (Unumjgt,
all; I agroa with Sir Edward G rev that : Swansea—The Labor Association on 
the real reform of the Second Chamber ' Saturday decided to withdraw the candi- 
should be the abolition of the heredi- : dature of Aid. David Williams .and to 
tary principle and the substitution of invite Mr. Ben Tillet t-o stand as Labor 
the elective principle. I should prefer candidate.
to abolish the House of Lords and create Northwest Durham—The Liberal Aa- 
a Second Chamber in an elected senate. « sneiation on Saturday unanimously in- 
Liberal politics are at present confined, ! vited Mr. Atherley Jones, M. P.. to 
Merced, and centred in the defence of again contest the seat. The Independent 
financial proposals, which, being inde- ! La nor party announce they will not con- 
fensible as good finance, are advocated f test the seat. Mr. James Lead bitter 
upon extraneous and incoherent appeals I Knott, shipowner, is the Unionist Tar- 
to political and class prejudices. ! iff Reform candidate.

I am very sorry that I cannot help j Mr. Keir Hardie was unanimously sel- 
you because I cannot conscientiously re- j ected on Saturday by Merthyr Tidvil by 
'ommend the Budget. It inflicts injua- ; the local Independent Labor partv. 
lice, but it does not bring na one step I At a meeting of the Gower, Glamor- 
nearer to better wages or more employ- j ganshire. Liberal Association, at Swan-* 
ment for our people. On the contrary, I (Continued on Page 3.)

Leicestershire (Milton)—H. D. R. Redor Qf $t. George’s Noul a
Canon of the Cathedral.

Ret. Rural Dean Howitt, rector of St. 
George’s Church, has been appointed 
hononary canon of Christ’s Church Ca
thedral, by Bishop Du Moulin. Canon 
Howitt has breen an ardent worker in 
the Diocese of Niagara for twenty-eight 
years anrl has been vector of St. 
George's Church fifteen or sixteen years. 
There are five canons in connection with 
the Cathedral, Canon Howitt being ap
pointed to the vacancy caused by the 
death of Rev. Canon Bull. The present 
canons are Rev. Canons Abbott, Wade, 
Howitt, Belt and Spencer.

Engliih Shag Tobacco.
W. D. & II. O. Wills, of Bristol, Eng

land. are the manufacturers of the cele
brated Superfine shag tobacco. It. 
sold in air-tight tin* for 20 cents in this 
city at peace's cigar store, 107 king 
street east.

Both an- arguing from fall 
and don't know it.

Think of these good resolutions.

Jim Miller has just as much right to j 
be on the Board of Control as has Frank !
Quinn. Rut. to tell the truth, 1 think it i 
would be cheaper to make Jim one of j 
the new sanitary inspectors.

, , . ,.i boarded at 24 Chestnut avenue, wat, ...
S'v ,t 8 not every day you get a dm- ci<|,ntaU, kilkd „ tb. Smelting Works

ner like that. ^ ^_ ou Christmas morning. He was employ-
The .tores were mostly eng.ged to-day «« «here a. a btakeman. The yard engine

|„ ' hanging «Mit Santa Claus gifts, w,. takmg some ears ont to the slag

If rou missed anybody on Saturday 
you can remember them next Saturday.

The present ill a» go i* pi 
the Brooklyn polio', vim 
Zimmerman swore falsely 
with an affidavit at his 
liage.

Zimnici ma is at present 
hi,, ! George Kerr, K. says 1 

' (lie extradition order for h:
Zimmerman a i*|K:i 

Snider this morning 
for a week.

«v Judge Sin- 1

in v, laid by 
allege that

e will fight

i In.- th.

"» il emrge j 
-tioi: v .-Ie 1H J

• They
. J Women's - J 
mgton ; treet. J 
of the hume,

iliiiken coup_i_ ! 
notified th&, , 

xx ith the re-^ysTL 
'iidaiits werrfÇVm 
-xvii said thsZV^ 
k wall of th« - 1

heap and as Ferguson was attending to 
the cars, while they were in motion he 
slipped and fell under the wheels of cue ; 
of the ears, which passed over his ah- j

IN MARCH.

Rev. Dr. Lyle to Submit His 
Resignation to Presbytery.

Following a plan which was

oop.
Del eel ives 

'oiwtables ( 
[clailed to i

oitmi in tlie 
I*. ( . Haiti

II and Sayers and 
and Barrett were 

le the ease. Before 
dug chickens were 
George Bedell. 

i«l that at 4.30 Christ-

No other Hamilton Mayor ever issued : d'omen and terribly ‘mutilated the poor ! well worked out at the time Rev. W. H.
to th" electors e printed statement of ; fellow. Death was instantaneous. I he ; Sedgewick came to Central Church as
his doings during the year, challenging \ ambulance was called and the body was : associate pastor with Rev. Dr. Lyle, the 
their criticism or admiration, and no ; taken to the City Hospital Morgue. An ; latter will retire from the pastorale in
one of them ever spent as much time . inquest was ordered. Dr. Hopkins was , ,jumî next, when his term of office as
and brain power on city business as has , summoned to act as coroner, and P. C. j moderator of the General Assembly cx- 
Mavor McLaren. ’ ’ Wallis empanelled a jury, who viewed

------ o------  the body and adjourned till Tuesday
Aid. Hopkins makes the blow that his 

great grandfather was a captain in the 
militia. That’s nothing. Mayor McLar
en is p major. What’s the alderman?

1909 will soon be put away in its lit
tle bed. A little introspection this week 
wouldn’t do you any harm.

I thought Toronto would make a fool 
of itself on the holiday. It's a funny 
thing that it cannot go out of on even
ing without getting into trouble with 
the police.

After nil, why should we try to make 
trouble for one another?

Shovelling snow is good exercise. Don’t 
make the wife doit-______

Feeling Fairly Good, Rot !
There is always that “but.” Now the 

only wav to get rid of that and feel 
good and be good and lasting good have 
a box of Dr. Goode’s Health Tablets 
always on hand. Will tone you up and 
make you healthy. Parke k Parke.

night, at bcveu o’clock. The inquest will 
be resumed at No. 3 Police Station.

James Ferguson, was 41 years old. He 
came to this country three years ago 
from Croydon, Surrey, England, where 
his wife and three children are now 
living. During the time he has lived 
iu Hamilton he has boarded at Mrs. 
Daley’s house, 24 Chestnut avenue. She 
speaks highly of the deceased, saying : 
he was a gentleman iu every respect, j 
When he left for his work on Christmas . 
morning he was in the best of spirits, i 
and wished everybody in the house a ! 
merry Christmas before he went out. j 
Just before liis. death lie told his mates, !

pires. The matter lias been under discus- j 
sion between Dr. Lvle and the church •

inn* morning lie reported off duty. At 
1.55 he x\a* walking along Forest avenue 
going to church. He noticed tracks in 
the fresh snow leading to the home. The 
tracks led from the home of Bedell and 
worn made bv three men. After the theft 
was reported he attached some signifi
cance to the track1*.

Each of the three defendants said Bill 
Bedell railed al Joseph Bedell's house 
with a bag. and joined the two in help
ing to empty a keg of beer.

The Magistrate found Mulholland and 
M< She.nv guilty of the theft and Bedell 
guilty of receiving the chickens, knowing 
them to have been stolen. They were 
remanded for sentence. *

Apparently there are prize fighter!
officials, and it has been practically ar- j right here in this city, and only an erup- 
rar.ged that lie shall lay hi* resignation I tion in the arrangements prevented a 
before the Presbytery of Hamilton at j (Continued on Page 10.)
its regular meeting, the second Tuesday \ —rr—♦ *,♦ ~
in March. The congregation of Central , English Hot HeUie Grapes, 
will be called upon to consider the sub- I y:ng\\^ Cob nuts, strawberries, 
ject at the annual meeting, to be held ; cauliflowers, Brussels sprout French 
iu January. It is taken a* a matter of ‘ endive, .sweet potatoes, Grimsby to- 
fact that Rev. Mr. Sedgewick will sue- jjiatoes, cucumbers, green peppers,
ceed Dr. Lyle. 1 he latter has held the : radishes, Boston head lettuce, new po-
position 32 years, and i* the oldest Pres- j t"joo=, Spanish chestnuts, cranberries, 
byteriau minister in the city in eon- j tangerine oranges. Florida oranges, 
tinuous service iu one church—also the i naval oranges, spinach, celery, pars-
oldest of auv denomination. j lev. hares, squabs. Long Point ducks,

KILLED ATsTtoMIAS. 1 ch-i^-bonjr- 'ho,,y
who were working with him, that, when ■ lîoljCrt jamC6 I.iddamore, who came 
he went back to his boarding house that {q tjljg coun-rv a few years ago from 
night there would be a peach of a «in- ! Knglalld and Vent from hero to St. 
nor” waiting for him. During his three \ Thom„s t0 work on the Wabash Rail- !
years stay in this city he worked at the 
Smelting Works. He was a member of 
Bay View Lodge, No. 226, and the Bro
therhood of Railroad Trainmen, under 
whose auspices the funeral will be con
ducted. It Will take place from the chap
el of J. H. Robinson k Co., on Tuesday he came in contact since going 
at 3 p. m. St. Thomas.

way. was crushed so severely while 
at, work on the railroad round house 
on Thursday last that he died on 
Christmas eve. I.iddamore was 25 
years of ace and was unmarried He 
was well thought of by all with whom

to

wreathe, mince meat, plum puddings, 
Scotch shortbread, almonds, walnuts, 
filberts, Brazil nuts, paper shell al
monds, Glace fruits, table raisins, 
cider, wines and liquors.—Bain &

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stacks, 
wills, silver and other valuables. 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.
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Saved From the. Sea
■ vy- f'l i,

CHAPTER XV.
When, the next evening, Dr. Clifford 

arrived at Brown’s Hotel, he was at once 
shown into the drawing-room of the 
suite of apartments occupied by Mr. 
Orde, and found that the expected trio 
was agreeably converted into a sextette 
party by the addition of Major Addison, 
his brother-in-law. Mr. Archer North- 
cote, and another gentleman of middle 
age. whom the host introduced ns his 
neighbor and county member in Staf
fordshire, Sir Arthur Channing.

“Just a nice little bachelor dinner 
party of six,’ said the host, pleasantly, 
ns dinner was announced, and they went 
into the dining room. “I only regret 
that we are necessarily deprived of the 
pleasure of ladies’ company too; but 
that is quite my nephew’s fault,” added 
he. laughing.

“Mine Uncle Will ?" laughed back the 
accused, opening wide a pair of glorious 
dark eyes.

Clifford also was not interested in; ami, 
after a few remarks about the" favorite, 
and so on, he turned to the physician 
and asked him what he thought of the 
German opera.

“Your niece told me you are fond of 
music,” he said; “and 1—well, they all 
declare I am just music-mad, and soak-

“So you are!” joined in Northcote— 
himself very musical : and so the three 
were soon deep in discussing that queen 
of the arts, and, indeed, were etill on 
the entrancing subject when they ad
journed to the drawing room and were 
sipping their coffee.

“Enfin,” said the doctor, at length, 
amused and perfectly charmed with his 
host’s nephew, “you turn out, Mr. St. 
Maur, despite your modesty, to be an 
accomplished musician as well as pas
sionate devotee. You would delight Mrs. 
Errington. How you, or she, either, have 
managed to keep it up so, in traveling

not high. Nor, in truth, did St- Maur 
come within even measurable distance of 
so dark-dyed a category as that which 
includes the professional gamester. There 
are as many degrees in sin and vice as 
jiv^ondness. and. Fajçooft only, yi.-A, 
werf., jùst touched ;*within the pale -of 
Itcihg, a gamblc^-yjno mope, -Clifford,'Tn 

- Jact,:*aw the mill, Iwoadly speaking,»# 
he was; here he took up or handed over 
shilling# exactly as he did gold, by fifties, 
or hundreds, or more, in the small hours 
at the Fawley or Madame Raconier> 
elegant, salle.

A couple of games were played, and 
by that time it was near twelve, and Sir 
Arthur Channing’s carriage was an
nounced, so the pleasant little party

which the doctor, sitting FO much, I don't kn
opposite, thought could he tolerably dan
gerous to creatures feminine if their 
owner were so minded — or. indeed, 
whether he were or not. sometimes. 
“How is it my fault ?”

“Why. because by this time. Mr. In
nocence, you ought to have picked up a 
wife, instead of knocking alxmt all over 
the world.”

"Thanks; but T prefer this said 
knocking about process to fixing down.

Where there’s a will there's a way, 
doctor, isn’t there?” said St. Maur, 
laughing, and with his foreign shrug.

“H’m ! yes ; and I don’t think you 
are ever lacking for either will or way. 
if there is truth in physiognomy," re
torted Clifford, smiling significantly.

"A little too much, you imply. I'm 
afraid I am a terribly self-willed fellow, 
but I can't boast that my will has al
ways found the way—what man or wo-

Wives are like children most charming j ma‘n oan
"h,Fn th,-v . y °'l,er P-’P'f Th.ro was an involuntary droop of ft,.
Falconer Will, such a ronnrally vnrked dark, long lashes, a half sigh on the lips.

at Frank Addison that it dis He was thinking of his wife, of his mis-
armed at once the*,,5P,n"" | spent years ami gloomy future.

"As a question of ethics." said the 
doctor, lightly, “it is certainly best that 
our will should not be allowed too free 
sway ; only the teaehing can not begin 
too early, or it comes hard in matur.er

Falconer's smile was half sad.
"ïes, very hard ; the old preeept 

must be followed in childhood or it

glance at Frank 
armed at once tl
of any cynical sous etemlu which one 
two others might have ascribed to him.

Sir Arthur cried out:.
“Oh, oh! for shame!" laughing with 

the others; Addison so heartily that 
Clifford, quick to catch some joke, said :

“I suppose, then. Mr. St. Maur. that ' 
you don't like children ?"

Addison went off into another peal. !
“Ha! ha! ha! ask me that, doctor, or. , . . ,_

rather, my wife. Fair not like children: ! „ P"m"m nm
Oh, that', tno good! Whv. he jmt i ;""d fy* rontueted,, (Chmwe
adores them, and let, them do any make Tt }*’' '' l,a,'‘,wl11 PlSteDgert ApprccUtiei «f ScT-maxe it agreeable and easy i I don t j ®

broke up. Tlie M. P. lived in Bays water, 
and courteously offei-ed to land Dr. Clif
ford en chemin at his own door.

Addison dejwrted in peace in a han
som, and St. Maur and Archer left on 
loot. Outside, l«oth instinctively paused 
and looked at each other.

“It's absurdly early to turn in.” said 
the elder, with a half laugh; “come for 
an hour to the Fa— No, by Jove!” he 
broke off. abruptly: *Tl's a shame to 
tempt you into such folly, (io home and 
dream of the fair one.” he added, laying 
his delicate hand on theother's shoulder, 
with a changed manner, as he remember
ed that rosebud hidden in his breast. "I 
should not play to-night, only look on."

“Not play—you?” said Archer, in sur
prise; “why not ? l*»t me I» your brok
er -pardon me the liberty.'

The blood touched Falconer’s cheek, 
but not for that.

“No. dear boy—thanks.” he said, gent
ly. “1 have no need of it; I'm n*t in 
the mood. Suppose we take a cigar in 
Piccadilly, and then turn in like good 
boys—for om-e-,on my part. ! won> cor
rupt your morals to-night at the Kaw-

And he did not. When, not nnx-h 
over an hour later. Christine's husband 
slept, a soft «mile hovered on the lips on 
which her ki«« lay., never to leave them.

(To be Continued.)

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Tskf* LAXATIVE BROM<"> Quinine Tablet». 
Druggist* refund money 1f it fmdls 
E W.GROVE'S ftjrnaiure i# on each bnx. —'

PLUCKY PORTER.
mortal thing with him thev like. Helen. . , ?
........... it.. .TL.,. LI...__:........ ................ know about themy wife, dreads him getting into the i 
nursery, as lie does sometimes- we've ! 
three — aged four. six. and eight eldest I 
a boy—and old nurse declare- " i

“Frank, don't malign my character. ; 
please; I only romp with the honnie wee | 

no bit - - they |

‘suave.' though ;
certain I should never have though it so 

age
verv phrase. unconsciously or ' 

his haughty will i 
or any, proper !

The
carelessly, told that 
had never known earlv 
control. Itthings. I don't spoil them 

mind me."
.- —“Declares," continued Frank..........
ed, “that there's no doing anything with ' doctor notices! that, and turned a
them for hours after lie's gone, because ! quiet, critical glance from tlie nephew
they are all agog for him to come again, to Die uncle s face—a fine face without 
xpccislly « he youngest." i 3 Une of real weakness: but still it was

“It's a great pet. of course, for that 1 impossible for the most cursory physio-

vice* of Train Hind.

Toronto. Dee. 27.—"The under signed 
passengers of train No. 01 (Toronto ex
press 1. which was derailed near < Tiap-

not the positive ‘I did ! ]rsin about 1.15 a. m. on the 24th insl- 
not think. but the conditional “I f«»«q jj their duty to bring to xour no- 

i should never have. j tire the valuable services rendered by
! Porter M. Marlin, of tourist car 3.***!».

“No. not for that." said the major, 
glancing across at Si. Maur, whose at 

,tention had just been called into a ques
tion of foreign politics by Sir Arthur 
and Mr. Orde: "it was but I beg your 
pardon, doctor."

“Pray go on. majm. 1 am always in
. terested in children, and now. I confess, 
especially so in your friend: he is a 
singular study. 1 think, and interests me, 
partly, I suppose, because bis face and 
nimself puzzles me. 1 perceive n little 
glimpse of its rending here, so please go

gormst not t<, »ec at once that th< 
v the dominant will and 
nevitable master-spirit as

younger w 
brain—the 
boy and man

But before Clifford could replv. Mr. 
Orde's mellow voice spoke:

‘ What say you, gentlemen, to a quiet 
rubber or so? We are a nice little partv 
for cards, and some of us. as I know, 
are good players."

By all means. Mr. Orde. said the 
doctor, who was very fond of whist. and 
a very good player.

“I second the motion." said the M. P. I 
Hie bell was rung, cards were ordered : 

, »p- and two tables set out.
,,S j "If we plav whist, two will be out in j 
"X • 'he cold. asd- Mr. < »rde "Shall we ! 
1,1 ' start some other game'-"

But St. Maur came to the rr«cue of 
the three whist-lovers.

"No, no, l ncle Will ; Northcote and I j

“Well, you know it was. «impie enough 
in itself, but we felt it deeply. It was 
about two years ago. and we had 
known him; hut he happened t- 
England then. I hie evening lie called in 
to take my wife to the Philharmonic, 
but found 1 hat she was in Hertford
shire. and not expected home till earh ... , , ,, .. ,next morning. ,„d I. too. w„ on, ! *"> -,cl, ollmr roar,, -» laugh
ball. He waa. tboroforo. ,I,.parting, who,, [ fr""' Addison- and y„„ four van ab
ba hoard ilio child al.iv» crying |,i,' :"'b ln. whls' °",r d,>,‘ 1 Ï"
lv Kale couldn't aland Unit, and th- awf,lll.v >'**“ or two will
footman raya he was up two flight* to! «.«« r"rr'-‘'t .«•» moral

•f this train, during the scrid-cni. This 
ear i No. 1.060- contained <*M pas-enger*. 
of whom at least tme half were women 
and childcovy was thrown over a 1 hilly 
foot embankment, took irre from the 
stove, and would bave been cothïwiwnS 
with many of its passengers. -bi-t v hat 
a terrible catastrophe this would hate 
Iteen can 1>e better imagined than de 
iseril»ed But Porter Mail in. breaking 
the windows with his hands ptat the fire 
out by throwing snow on it. severely 
cutting and burning bis bands in the 
operation. He therefore amply deserves 
«nv official reward or promotion that 
can lv given him."

HALF AMILUON
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BARGAINS IN OUR

Coat and Suit Dept.
We hare got to tell yon about them offhand. We would dash off some 

choice adjectives if our advertising was not held to such conservative lines. 
Come in and see for yourself the wonderful bargains in our Coat and 5uit De
partment.
*15.50 Indies' Cloth Coats .. . Stik» *12-30 Ladies* Cloth Coats............*5.98
$ta».W Ladies' doth Coats ...*13j00 *6-50 Children's listers..................$3.4»
*19-50 Ladies' Tailored Suits . .**96 *5.50 Children's listers.................. *298

Special Prices in Furs and Fur Coats
#8*50 Runm Pnxr Coat .. . SVV0O «BOO Mink Muffs........................ t3iM
$S0.m Fta-inwl C«--...................... «0W ”i "‘ Pm“,‘ ,'*“b M“f'’

*125 Persian l-nmk Vnnts ... Km.m e^no B!»rk Fox Sink X. .. *2n.on
«O-flB Mink Stoles . «5JDB *250» Black Fox Muff................... *30.00

Special Prices on Carpets and Linoleums
95c Tapestry Carpels 72c
10 patterns English Tapestry C*r- 

pH~_ grwvd pattern and coloring?, worth 
95c. special only . . ... ... 72c

$1.15 Scotch Inlaid Lie- 
oleums 98c

2-Vft r^irds best r^uaBijy- Inlaid Lino
leums. fieril. tile and hSiwk patterns.
wx-rth *1.15. sp-mall omiiv ... JSC

$1 Brussels Carpel 60c
350 yards of Bms«eSs Carpel, in <o?- 

'Orings (if <r:ms«»mi. gr^e»m. fawm. wi>nih 
*1.00. -jwv-ial only . OiX*

60c Laioa Carpets 49c
4 patterns Vnron Carpet, well sea

soned. reversible patterns, coverings of 
crimson, green and fawn, worth 6*>e, 
speciaE only......................................... 49c

50c Scotch Priated Linoleums
47c

3» 10 yard? Heavy Scotch Printeti Un- 
oleum. hard wearing quality and well 
seasoned, in floral, tile and block pat
tern?. worth 5«k\ special, o-niy.............
...........- -...................... -47e per sq yd.

85c All Wool Carpet 75c
5 pattern? 2-pîy AtE-wool I ar|i* ts. 

fall! yard wide, reversible patterns.
ww-rth 65c. speciaE ouitv............. . . 75c

Handkerchiefs to be Cleared at 
a Sacrifice Tuesday

Embroidered Handkerchiefs
Beautiful Emii-»k>ndeircuB Handkerchief*. :m plain and scaEEoiped rdg». be*tt- 

tifual liamdlkeachBea*. regalarCy 25c eieî„. for 2 for .................................... .... ..

Haadkerchiels 4 for 25c
'»pVndsd Sol of <wi~* Brnbroidery Handkerchief», some slightly -s*wled. Th-*?- 

aie icgalarly l^r. to ciejr Tur?dav ff->r 4 for . ...................... .. 25c

All-Over Embroidered Haadkerchiels
\!i 'fi-rcr Knntlbiro-iidery }|ami"i!kerT“hDeii*. in hemmstnt-fh-Hl mtge. uegnLurly l«c

l-r 5c. or . ......................................“. .55c doe.

liiue was1 rrank. my son. <lon t laugh, but pr?- 
Kftir : ! l)aro f°r your game—here are the 

to elimb ! tar<|e
i her : "By Jove: you playing preacher is toe 
head | go<xl whisjiereel Addison in his ear. a« 

was aching badly, and she bad cried hpr- | Falconer stooped over bis shoulder U 
self into a fever for her mother -would j lav down the pack.

the night nursery in a jiffy 
nurse trying vainly to quiet wei 
she had had a tumble trying t 
the monkey, raised such a bump 
forehead, and in fact her littl

n't lie down.”
“Poor bal 

passional

i The other gave him a glance, laughed 
, and turned on his heel as Dr. Cliffords 
j came to the whist-table, and sat down.
I " Now, you two boys," exclaimed Mr. 
j Orde. merrily, "go off to your écart<■
! I don't think the pair of you appreciate

I "Doctor, will you l:
Nurse j With pleasure."

" ’’ j I he game once begun, there was sii-
I cnee then ; hut at the other table the 
| younger men talked in low tones as 
I they played: and once or twice Clifford

partner

«aid the physician, com 
She couldn't rest'.'"

“No. lie took her out of her crib in 
to his arms, with her head laid on his 
shoulder, and just walked slowly to and 
fro, softly soothing and singing to her 
—he has such a delicious voice, a- you 
can hear the minute*he speaks, 
said the ehihl nestled to hint like ; 
young bird, left off wailing for 'mother, 
and ns long ns he kept moving, was per 
fe.ctly quiet."

“Yes. again said the doetoi. tbej i,var() a fvW words from Arthur North 
ttroug clasp and steady movement sootli cote that ,j,OWP<i thr Derbv wa- on the 

the pain and feverish restlessness. | taj)i> paMsillglv flt anv rat^ -King 
i fisher again, vou think," came. then

Will be Distributed Amiag 5,0)8 
Employee* of Horvester Co.

i hi'-ago. l)'-i . 26. Hall » :n.ibotj do’.* j 
lars distributed lo 1 he Inlenwr-Tisl ; 
liaivesl'-r ( «-nqwiiv ; -flj'q •xiwia'.s Is 
$4<t0jiaM by i be j; I. < I ail. c ■emnjiaiy 
tho»e instances tell only m pan Itt-e .ivv 
«1 the shower of Fanae rh»i iaJlem 
in ( hicago this < hri-i-oaslnb-.

The International Harvester 4 .toi
employée-, which ren<-irc~ 
dberia, Africa and A1.- 

11 alia, w a~ annoumesd by i ^ms H. 
M<4 oraiii-k. Brest dent oi 1 he tnatmn'-th 
concern. I; will be di-tiibuv*d ami-sag 
5,Of hi men and w -moi in ai ni'*si < on 
sect bill of the glol»«.

The "santa < "lau~ 1 crnernlsj «tk-.- 
present* the fourth animal profit -haa 
mg «list i il.ut ion among th. pa nirnina ly 
worthy employees th«- c.rjvoT.i' .• -to
and it- affiliated companies.

Dress Goods For Tuesday— 
Savings Worth Your While

Pnrr Wool freach Drlainr 29c Yard
>luaap *1 83» TimesdLay mŒ-nrimnintp me a,me gioirng to ptucv e>ni **Le »b*>ut 5t» 

ynasï- proîe W.-wcoS I'îvwSb SÏfSssbw f»r 8iwe>«#», KziBir-®*». Shirt Vv'arits, ctvv 
5to emwl -dark, pramiil effeett», wish res*. am.| p.r*et!y <i-*sEgai?^ Secure a

S'O mn.e,rïï’c>m_ »Uwo>*e Buallff lac p-rive. 5% for . ...................... -29c

Régalar $1 Soilings for Tuesday 49c
Ali thas sea«m»au> omajp-sSatnoims cm cm pi.ai* an*I steupe effects, guar

at-ie-J Faeio/fc gwn,"». ef me-«t sdtylle* arr.d «tripe effects, at tes? than half
a-, grolaa : cnJl^T? .off mtasy-. liiipotvrDii. aayirttll.,-. ip'iw r >*-»*«,t.-n. ta imp*,. r**I ami btack. 
llegpulaT *LA0i„ fc.r . ... 4»- yard

R. McKAY & CO.
BODY FOUND.

Wi3iim Sebearn. a Farmer, Had1 
Been Minug . Week.

law.-.
V.W- 1"*TO® d 12 lit

id Addison, with another j
Well?'

“Well
glance to make Mire he was not ox er
ne* rd opposite, "that fellow walked up 
and down, up ami down, with our child 
for five solid hours ns patiently, as un
tiring ns its mother herself ; nay. she 
Would not have done it. Then nurse tried 
to persuade him to lay F.ffie in l>ed. but 
he wouldn't. Nurse might get him a 
cup of tea and go t « * bed, but lie should 
not put. the child out of his arpis that 
night. He didn’t, either. At 7 o’clock in 
the morning, when nurse reappeared, 
there my lord was sitting in a low chair, 
sleepless as ever, with wee F.ffie fast 
asleep on hia breast, her tiny fingers

^ <*lutcne<i round his: and not till she 
chose to wake, free from pain, and spry 
again, would he stir. 1 heard it all from 
nurse when I came down, for he had 
gone; but he didn't escape me or my 
wife, I can tell you!” concluded the ma
jor, a trifle huskily. “We shan’t forget 
it in a hurry.”

“I should think not,” answered Clif- 
, ford, warmly.

■ “I am no psychologist, or metaphysi
cian, or student of human nature’s com
plex make-up," added Frank Addison, 
after a slight pause ; "but I can only say 
that, in my opinion, the man who'll do 
so much for a suffering child not his own 
must have a lot of good in him some-

“I heartily indorse your opinion, ma
jor,” said Dr. Clifford; adding mental
ly : “And the^tory quite carries out in 
the broad my observations of that face 
—passion and trouble—tenderness, dan
ger. I'll talk to him presently ; for if 
Blanche—bah! I wonder if it’s true that 
he bets and plays high? Doesn’t care 
for wine, anyhow, I take note. Good 
thing, too—young blod is wine enough 
in itself.”

At dinner, however, the conversation 
had become general, politics naturally 
holding good sway ; and as all present 
were strong Conservatives, all were 
agreed more or less. Then the M. P. 
naturally spoke of the adjournment, for 
the close at hand Derby day. But St. 
Maur had no wish for these shoals just 
now, for many reasons, and so, with the 
ready skill of a man of the world, he 
glanced off the subject as if it were one

presently, "Oh, yes. if you back hi 
take it—only you remember what Tom 
Duke said — " The rest wa* quit'» low . 
but. the doctor’s glance saw St. Maur 
shrug his shoulders with a contemptu
ous smile, that said plainly. "I don't 
care, my dear fellow."

A minute later it was evident that the 
game was ended, and St. Maur the win
ner, for the carde went down, and 
Northcote pushed something very like 
gold over the table, saying, with a

“You’re such a clever hand and cool 
head always."

“Yet you had the game, ray dear fel
low, a minute hack," said the other. 

'How?”
“Why, when you expected to make the 

vole, you should have changed your 
suit, yet, again ; you did not, and, of 
course, I trumped you. Your revenge?"

“Not now—thanks. Let’s see how the 
whistera are getting on."

The pair rose and sauntered to the 
other table, looking on quietly till the 
game ended in the winning of Mr. Orde 
and his partner. Then there was an in
terval of chat, and then the host pro
posed vingt-un, as all could join in it.

"Now,” thought the doctor, "I’ve a 
chance to see you at close quarters, my 
handsome friend, and get some idea from 
your play how far what I have heal’d 
said is true.’ ’

The famous "Colonel Pomplev was 
grand, hut Mrs. Pomplev was grander." 
of Bulwer's "My Novel,” might have 
here been well paraphrased. Boland 
Clifford was keen, but Falconer St. Maur 
was keener, and very much so. He was 
perfectly aware that Blanche's uncle wa- 
quietly taking stock of him. a« the cant 
phrase goes; and. whilst secretly amused, 
he was. for his own reasons, thoroughly 
on his guard. At tlie game he had simple 
to play as he always did—calm, cool, 
graceful, whatever the inward excite
ment might he. Much to the envy of his 
companions, he played with exactly the 
right amount of well-bred interest to be 
the perfection of good form, skillful, an 
fait evidently, but gaining or losing ad- 
vantages with equal equanimity, nnd 

that personally rather bored him—which nothing of the apathy of the gamester, 
was true—as well as one lie knew Dr. whose interest is gone if the stakes are

DROPPED DEAD.
Sudden Dealt of Chartes Lamarche 

fermer M f. P.

North Bay. Jxv. 26- •< has. Lsnu.j 
cx-'M. 1*. P., dropped dead ai Sudbury 
Saturday evening shortly alter e-ni • : 
the home of hi?- daughter. Mrs. F >•

•***'.. B»'v. 2* WiiilLiSB» x- i
• i II ci» adi n "W*

■ni P'wm-'S « ftm-su.-mt* ! 
na"il ibwiî, nmjns»niiix a rn- It.. 
H'Oifl n%ur, -v»ibf-amm .r-enni^E

lb* •'"VIJniirjm"

inWaiteef.si j, *l8«
Wc-dim-ti-dfi-..

UTl* d-or-v-jt 
- «e:2 fc-w,-

Two Little Girls' Christmas..
Hu wa* « Ikmi-Ttm*- t « lkinii»n

ma? lino#-, saifill ga \ w. iiniin Hum-?*El.. <fnûe-neiji

Extra Gifts
FioiD mrfin. haiv*- r**viv* l I

jette? front :cn**xpee+ed wuriiri, :;n,[ I 
wb?& Be loket o-f j
rs-Tt*™!hûrana.-<> a6 New War's, we I 
keie pevtBy »e£ i«i»e» |
wrd&i *coeii precTMti* *tnn«. *odi »? 
t ame-tbyst. s-pidoC». I
ïte. tapiis-Eisaiîifx jeiè*. rrrr«ja*>:?e- I
ibmsEui.s *n»£ . TThiPs*- are !
>?aRwnwhOTTO ffTO’tt «if far*t:*«f and range I

o’”' i"* $1.00 up.

KLEIN A BINKLEY
3E-S7 Juui (L fierté

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

NWears Faite. NeW 1*rk-tK'a.* 7e6.S7X 
gr. ts.tti a m.. *1^.06 a.ma.iT p^m.. •..»> p.m. 

8L Catharine*. Niagara Valla. Butfalo—«6.57 
TTt»x- lt.êh a-m-.' -IL«a.». T1L» e-m.. 
- -itt b. m.. -4.37 p.ml. T5.4Tt.rn.. t7 20 p.m. 
Griaiaby. DaamavUic. hierrliioa— t».w6 a.m..

TILS# a m.. T6-te P- m- ^ ..
Detroit. UtUcago-'l ha a. m.. *8.3» a. m., *» 0o 

1-45 p-BL. 1:44 p-m.
DraBUwd—-l.n a.m.. t7.«b a.m.. T7.âô a.m..
I. 50 a.m.. -S.Oh a.m.. Î1.5» p.m.. *3.45 p- 
e., *5.0 p.m.. fLlO p.m.

Woodstock. Iagersoll. Lon don-» L17 a.tL. 
n.5£ a.m.. *8.00 a.m.. 1.06 s.m-. «3-45 P- 

*4.44 p.m.. T7-1S p.m.
8l- George—Ÿ7.56 a-m.. tLS 17-1* p.m.. 
Bnrford. SL Thomas—tl.06 a.m., 13.45 ;.m. 
Guelph. Palmerston, Stretford and North—

II. aô a.m.. tl-33 p.m.
Gait. Preeton. Hespeier—17.5a a.m.. TÎ33 p.
Janrla. pirTS^Ter. TllUonburg. Simcoe- » 05 

m.. t$.i5 s. m.. té.56 p. m.. 414-00 p. m. 
Georgetown. Allandale. North Bay. Cclllng- 

arood. etc.—tT.ie a. m.. 14.05 p. m.
Barrte. OrtUla. Hunteville—17.10 a. m., »U-L> 

and 1.06 p.m. _ ..
Aorrb Bay and points in Canadian Norm- 

west—111.15 a. m.. 1.05 p. m. .
Tororto—17.00 a.m.. 17.50 a.m.. 1 a.m.. »W-4o 

■ m.. 111.15 a.m., 111.» a.m.. *2-30 P-m - 
1-4Ù p-m.. 15 * p-m . -7.46 p m.. 1-6» P “ • 
1-04 p.m.

Burlteeton. Port Credit, etc—17.00 a.m.. Yll.30

Port Hope. Cobourg. Bel la ville. Brockville. 
Montreal and East—17-50 a.m.. -7.05 P-m.. 
1-55 d. m . 1.06 p. m.

Lindsay. Peterboro—111.30 a.m., 13.40 p.m.. 

•Daily, tDaily, except Sunday. JFrom King

RAILWAYS

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
I 7.49 a. m. for Toronto. Lindsay. Bobcay- 
i geoo. Tweed. Kingston. Ottawa. Montreal, 
i Quebec. Sherbrooke. St. John. N.B.. Hall- 
I fax. N.S.. also lor Alliston. Coldwater and 
: BaJa. and all poinU In the Maritime Prov- 
; inces and New England States.
| 6-33 a. m. for Toronto.

I6.M a. m. (daily) for Toronto.
! 1—23 p. m. for Toronto, Guelph, Elmira,

Mflverton and Goderlvn. 
j 3.1» p. m. (daily), for Toronto, Myrtle, 
i Lindsay. Boboaygeoa. Peterboro. Tweed.
| Brampton. Fergus. Elora. Orangeville. Owen 

Sound. Arthur. Mount Forest, Harrlston, 
i Wingnam. Coldwater and Immediate sta-

5.93 p. m. for Toronto.
8.1" p m for Toronto, Peterboro. Ottawa, 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke, Portland and 
Boston, also for Alliston. Coldwater. Bala. 
Perry Sound. Sudbury. Sault Ste. Marie. Fort 
William. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, 
Kootensy and British Columbia point*.

Trains leave Toronto 7.50 a. m.. (dally^ 
5 30 a. m. (daily .. 1.15 p. m.. 3.45 p. m.. 
p- (daily). T.10 p. m.. 11 10 p. m.

CTRAND TRUNKS
Christmas and New Year
Excursions
Between all staUons in Canada, also tw 

Detroit, Port Huron, Mich.. Buffalo. Black 
Rock. Niagara Falls and Suspension Bridge.

AT SINGLE FARE
Good going Dec. 24th and 2»th. 190», return

ing until Dec. 27th. 1909. Also good going 
Dec. 31*t. 1909. and Jan. 1st. 1910, returning 
until Jan. 3rd. 1910.

AT FARE AND ONE THIRD
Good going Dec. 21st lo Dec. 25th. inclusive. 

Alro good going l>ee. 3th. 1900, to Jan. let. 
1910: returning until Jan. 5th. 1910.

Secure tickets and further information from 
Chas E. Morgan, city ticket agent; W. G. 
Webster, depot agent.

’09 TO

CHRISTMAS RATES
SINGLE FARE

Dec. 24th, 25th.
Good for return 
Dec. 27th, also 
Dec. 31, Jan. I,
good for return p<>od f»r return
Jan. 3rd.

FARE AND 
ONE-THIRD

Dec. 21 to 25, and 
Dec. 28 to Jan. I,

until Jan. 5, 1910.
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN 

CANADA, PORT ARTHUR 
AND EAST.

City Ticket Office, corner King 
and James Streets.

W J. GRANT, Agent.

TORONTO HAMILTON &. uJFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrtve
Hamtiten Hamilton
•2.06 p. m.............Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express .. .. 155 a. m. 
1.46 o. aL . Buffalo and New York

Express............................ -14 35 a. m.
1.55 a. m. .. Niagara Falls, Buf

falo. New York and Bos
ton Exp'rese....................... -€.25 p. m.

—T.3S a.m .. Buffalo accommoda-
dation  ................................ —4.Ô5 p. m.

.. .. Buffalo A Nsw 
Tork Express . .. *115 p.m.

-12.3» p. m. .. Buffalo. Pittsburg
and Boston Express .. -*2.20 p m. 

Sleeping car and parlor car on train 
leaving Hamilton at 6.25 p. m.. »nd “J 
train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining cat and 
parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.55 
a. m. and arriving at 8.06 p. m. Pullman 
parlor cars on all through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. dally, 
except P-,âday. has Pullman sleeping car. 
Hamilton to Now hork

Arriva „L*aT*
Hamilton Hamilton
1,20 a m .. Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo Express...............-1 53 a. m.
—72.20 a. m .. Brantford and Wat

erford Exorese .. —10.40 a. m. 
-1.53 p. m. ... Brantford. Water- 

erford and St. Thomas
Express.................................*1-0 P- m-

—3.05 p m .. Detroit. Chicago. To
ledo and Cincinnati Ex
press ........................................•*3-« P- ™-

••7.40 p.m. .. Brantford. Water
ford and west.....................1.20 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford and west. ^

—Daily, except Sunday. _______
HAMILTON %“DÜNOAS RAILWAY

Terminal Station—1-15, —7-15. 8.15. 9-Ln
*15 1115 a. m . 12.15. 1 V. 2.15. LIS. 4 IS. 
5.15 6 75. 7.15. L13. 9.15. 10.15. 11.15 p_ m.

reave Hatt SL Statiua. Dundaa—l oO, 115, 
*7d5 A46. 9.14, 10 15. U 15 a m \2 IS. LU
Lié. LIS. 4.15. 5-In. 4.15. 7.1a. 8.15. 9 la. K la. 
-1LÎ5 p. m.

-Dally, except Sunday.___________ __________
'hAmTlTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 

RAILWAY.
Hamilton to Burlington and Oakville_ 1 10. j 

g.to 9.M. 10.1». 1110 a m . 12.10 1 .0. - 
2.10. 3-19. 4 10. 3.10. 6-10. 7.10. 510. 9.10. 10.10.

■SÙJkL» Hamilton—*8 0P. < •».«». !
It'00 It.'». 12 » a m . 101». _ ». > ». V».
5 0,i 6.«i. 7.0#. 8.W. ? » 10.». -11». ■»—»

OakvTlri to Hamilton 7-0, 8.20. ? 7i>. 1030.
IT 50 a. m. I2.:f0. 130. 2 30, 3 ». 4 ». 5 30. 
6.30. 7.30. 8.30. 9 ». -10.30. 11 30. -12 3# 
•Dally, except Sunday.

| BRANTFORD &. HAMILTON RAIL- 
1 WAY.

T., H. & B. RY. 
Christmas and New Year 

Holidays
One war first class fare going Dec. 24 

and 25, returning to and including Dec. 
27: also going Dec. 31 anA.Tan. 1. retvro- 
ing to and including -lanl^Ar.d *t 

ON’F. AND ONK THIRD fïm^ïass fare 
going Ik* 21. 22. 23. 24 and 25. al>» 
Dec. 2S. 2D. .’.0. 111. and -Tan. 1. returning 
to and including dan. 5. 1910.
A Craig. T. Act. F. F. Backus G. P. A.

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. 

Portland. Me . to Liverpool 
REGULAR SAILINGS

MODERATE RATE SERVICE
ONE CLASS CABIN STEAMERS. 

(Called S*eoni Clese i
Canada ......................Jan. S. Feb 12 Mar. 1?
Dcmir.ior................. Jan 29 Mar • Apr 9
RATES Of PASSAGE PORTLAND TO LDERPOOL
845 » and 847 82 5b additional to London,

ax-oordiag to steamer, 
at earners carry only one class el 

cabi- naaeengers. to whom is givn. the ae- 
coTcmodaticr. eltuated in the best part o! 
the vessel. This serr ne is vs-y popular to 
than* de-Vring to make a trip io comfort at 
» verv reasonable rate. Portland is lew thaw 
12 hour* by rail from Montreal.

Third cla&s carried In 2 and 4 berthed rooma. 
For all information apply to local agents 

or companV* office. US Notre Dame Street 
West. Montreal.

WE WANT YOU
AS A SUBSCRIBER

. Leav» Hamilton—1.30. ' 
, 13.». 1.30. 2-00. 4.30.

7 45. 9 ». 10 30 a. m.. 
à ». 7 15. 9 ». *11-00

i Leave Brantford—1.30, -7 45. 9.». 10 30 a. m . 
t?» L30. 3.» 4.30. 6». 7.15. 9.». *11»

I -Daily, except Sunday.

| HAMILTON, GRIMSBY A BEAMS 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Hamilton-1.10. -7 10. 110. ? 10. 10 h'..
I It V) a. m . 12.10. 1.10. 2.19. i. 10. 4 10. 5.10.

g T«V 7.M. 8. tO. 9 10. -10.10. -1110 p m 
I $^i- 5 Beems-*!’-—1 » 1.40 7 «n. S ».
I 3.4». 1«) ». H.40 » to.. *2 ». l.tfi. ~ ». 3.S0, 

4 40. 5». «*.4*>. 7.40. 8.40. *9.40, *10.40 
•DafTv. except Sunday

HAMILTON ST Z AM BOAT CO.
STEAMER MAC ASS A.

! Leave Hamilton, 9.00 a. m.
' Leave Toronto. 4.30 p, m

YOU CAN ORDER

THE TIMES
sent to your address by 

calling up

TELEPHONE 368
THE TIMES is a bright, 

clean heme paper.
ALL THE NEWS

j1
,n'"' 1 f.h-cum

Sliieldh. Mr. Leman-hr had i>oi -f>vian 
yilaincd of f«*eling ill. and t*ierc was itV' 
warning of death's atqurcutfb. Ill-* kri 
North Hay about ,i <i'clock toi liû*
daughts’r in Sudbury, and a few mitinl'c*
*l,rr ' ««nig th<' Iroiiti* hr Ihr I*, ,b, „„ ".H»™!»* (t™ air _.
flow. dr„h rr.i,thing iimimrdiav n,»nm. B,t tomIUt ««itrw.i.
*-X 1 -WhT. KiiWJ- *ih#- ti'V'.tbi-:Tlwrti£ It than

■■Birxil giMilamydi* ip>lf jpia^nrvmnm, lb<atl 
ait- iproe^rnnii*.. sSmioid ™ nib»- ifffuitioe- 

•f'lf rornron.. A Eitnile »iiir!! suit raiewur 615
sviitili th*-T iliigiH •rxie-nxil-iill mm a "iliSwirn«?’*'-*<WW . 
if* oiid. Nnamniciiwm-F nm,xrs ii*y eoi a SiaMic.

Mr. Lamarche was fifty Tiitre jetait-, sff 
age. was elector! t o the Tvegis-lutname feawm 
Fa*t Xi|>Hsitig in 1<W2. resigning aboot a 
year Later in fax or of Id on. Frank <('»<!h- 
rane. For several years he ha* oorag-dctd 
the position of local Master of Tit If? nnS
R»*i«trar for M|>ixh«. Win* «S- I Û « s Imrwuw mm* I nM 
pondinrj- MaeklMln. httoti*; ni I *eO Hbr mr Wet.

v.jupteifl ™AFvi#'""~ A-dvnntttmines 
Liud."”

■•"tbnl viorei liiavirtn'il n«n»5 TKumn- Ü>ni«r5: yHfr
Filler "

"H ikmoiur nü"s Ibounn»!.. emjunaj.. anvil If 
waiuttefli---- ~

-Jfoi-slt til>em tribe dl'nimribril" manyr ami a 
irem-+lbioij tilhipew me ttllie mxeirmiiiMr [piBRWir.. 
1”k w alhkr<Btt Sku igoi away urlhem Qlkac- 
< li"ut-ttanas five mnurghn Ms eye..

‘Ov.ü’" l»e eX'fHaiiirooifl.. «îla*ffiimic Ms- 
Fanfi-à tts^jjMdhrr. "•IHhivk ft^ÀBtîüriiiillü 0 
wikh I! mill ir nnüd ><oe ttlbatt.”

"H- Bafllh " .omr sustterr''-” Enftwfl"* tmorfillneir 
a-kv«g.. «:*’ tiFy.

'Te«"aii~ ulbe Iboy aitB^vKvwiâ.
"WeiHL tie! Ihw ttliait xre sriMl lb*

miTnodi.tolv - 1 v™-
"ri^Ihe team"», tma'ariaL

in Nr» York n f,w »..«,** uniW I *“ '* «Il .toy ü» WJ. »«m 
«.mil., rironm,..»^ .nd Wt
Mi«. Kotin-on. fonnd in I *.^*1 -™»> Wtt <
the lake here two months ago.

a miire •cxfunes^-inim ffunn a EFrtinBe jpirrll 
it'(" h.a'xe 'oui U hiriisa auras tmournniiai# u e-Fpiec- 
,'iaOTa' a Tiisitile ynnll mlhm Hue* moneiivnr«Æ a* 
ruanaj gwvesemn* as yotm Sramc.”

twarmims-'" EaMU «aüfi.. itinotssOy- L TR*'‘ sfiriTs face was aglow witlli eicite-
■"I dme'il Hike uni [pueseam* lb<ia. My ! mwœt. "«INh. T*oohl” she cxcTaemevI, "teTT

m |j mye iBgannu wftet Cfiw lriittlle gnrT. sai<î?*^
H I -SM saidl slbr was comitng

ad!. Y.x® wecrMrr.'t want t» g» there."
"AmiTway. I'm goring to, ntigliti.” Ethel 

sai»l- wEth'a langà. “E want to *ee yonr 
~ii~teir_ aavE 11 amr. gotng I» pTay Santa 
4 Haims.”'

TfhyiC »v wiiing a lit tile giri. lay on n 
Ipalilleii «f stcaw- im the comer of a 
dhrvanj. harw üwmbl. TT^u mother >at near, 
a Dnnifc “iff Lmteces* ca her tired, pale 
face-.. The- newsboy knelt by the bed.

EARRINGS
Are very fashionable just now end 
ervery lady should have a pair. We 
have them in pearls, corals and jet 
tor pierced or un pierced «ara. Call
aad see them.

F. CLAR1NGBOWL
Jeweler end Opticien.

The Gift Problem
We are ready ri^n now t* Mp yoiieoavw 

«tee gill proWee. ead we pay pertVmier ea-
«enUon to Uwee who to n« kuwwwmk* 
•elect fer tbelr Chrietmaa gi»a.
U new enfl oongiHr. iucluStag 
Ktaga. Brooches. I jack eta. Oift Lteba, n«*- 

: laeea. Pendante Scarf Pina.
! Hirer. Cut Gbamt Cmaee end . _

Your NkctloM wtB te veeawed till Ort*-

THIRD TRAGIC DEATH
Part Stul-r Wmu Expires Smi-
drsiy is DU HesteeJ iU Sister.

Port Stanley, Ont-, Dec. 36.—Mrs. <3<e„
H. Moore died way stiddem ly ilkm k hwid- ; 
ing. With her sen. George, she w as I 
going te call on her son. Jelin, a few 
blocks away. AMten about half the dis
tance. she was seized w ith a efookartg sini
sation. With diffiitwTty she wa» WjpeJl ' 
to her son’s house, where she easomed j . '' 1
-ml«d„t.].v ! <» ■

Her husband, t^eorge I*. M'ooo’p. .d>d ij

| ymt-smts T~ Mrs. Gray asjkmfl. wiitifti 
1 glasaee ,ait EahsrlL

vitun., Kuctk.. am! sA*»"? gy'twg to- play 
Somma (Clams. B dorn't exactly know 1 
wffcut *]kxe meant by that, but «ometbrag 

B'm: snare-.”"
A nimmibBs' <off wheelLs was heard ont- 

sufie- amii a Hep- swttndWl ran the porch. 
Tiomi ram to> ropeni th»*- door, and Ethel 
am-ii h<nr muotlWir emtered.

Euhnfff passed! rover t«i xekere Ruth was 
Rjivimgr and affter a 6em wom-is of greet- 
iingr. and the- softest off hamiikerchief 
rovw Ban wyirs.

-BUB sroroiu take it effcV she said. gaüy.
'If he m dllutHiv wa* e-xiriitedi whisper*, a 

hmumynnig: back amt firocthi and! shoot* off 
purtksome Ccroai. Trout

*Soiom the- handlkervliiie t wa* remove*! 
and Knith. opened! her eye* in. fairyland! 

am nnivalSfi |j There stood EthiriT* tree*, again. Tea*led 
dlroiwm wiitlki pewemt*. A>tti rone of the 
bearndhe*- hamgr the- ihî-ll that Ethel hail 
(iiespnsetfl.. bum that Rum hi t&ouglit a
marvel off beamty. and under the- tree 

piiBed
(wKtrge Preston SlieMom. the «8eg»«wdl ! “She got romnlly roow.. bum she ma* *»i j dtochiing: and gjroimries.

President of t he Phoenix Hrr Smsaramec ! ir*k*seil mitbi that.. 11 bmatplfctl iifl ffinr liunr. |j I havemT trame t«»' ttriE you about the
Co., of Brooklym, under i,ndintiroemt fw , amd dhe says" fit wiilfll make* hier happy || floppy evening the- BitttLe girl* spent
grand larceny in cormecticvro wdflih iffiaam | -alltl 'day..'” |j nro|prth*nr.. btny tllat mgftit juat before-Bath
cial irregularities in tibe onnntpamy. re ( __ Tbie dliisapiwaikih- «expc-csdironi bad Reft || dropped t«» wTeepv de nrmnmared r “TMs
cent 1 y <-xposed iby tibe Isl.ate trainee ~
Dcpnitmcut -of New Vnaik. dfind alt Ms 
home. at. tireenwh-h. Cemm- ran <Anràstimas 
day. ignorant nf the fact that idtitertaves
were waiting with extr*dan»ran païens j| »d«lw*«iinijg tth«e boy-.. | happy.."*’
ready to take liini te New Y-rarik fer taiafl J ”ln HÎW ffftrso tteronromm toctnw rom At th» sam» 
in t he event of his rrioevery, * TweMthi simretL Itt ëanll a mit» pH*» att. Ettttûe nrhifite «n

ElheH's Sane. SU» fsaigeniiy wbii^wm'd! |j ha* beem th» ImveBieot day I ever bad.
ihe Ibetr iromttlbeir* mar.. [j mamuma.. B wimi’t ear» mow becanae I

and pfiay Tike other girts. I"Yirs,. .ônar.” hunr nwuthwir n»pdii»dL 1! rranff
"WTheine d#' vwm EwEtlbfd a-dted.. 1 hev» a

EtfceL Lyieg ha her
i bed. under the

Mancificenf whee.t good pcw*v and up to 
dat«* mill, enable ue to offer you 

Peacemaker Flour (.blended).
White Rose Flour (all Ontario). 
Great West Flour (all Manitoba). 
Roses Flour.

Give us a trial order and you will not re
gret It Remember we grind nothing btf. 
tBe best wheat which we get direct from the 
W-tit and Ontario farmers. All kinds of feed 
on hand.

THE HAMILTON MILLING CO.
Corner Market and Park Streets, 
Phone 1517.

ed by e record etf 50 years lu HaaeShem.

THOMAS LEES
Rrinblf h wdg

daintiest downy coverlet», wa» saying: 
“ill never be so selfish again a» I was 
this morning, and I’m always going to 
share my presents." Florence M. Allen, 
in Advocate.

Election Expenses.
Sir F. Délavai totalled seven votes 

in an attempt on Andover in the gen
eral election of 1768. An item in his 
election agent’s bills is typical of 
the reckoning he had to pay : “To 
being thrown out of the George Inn, 
Andover, to my legs being thereby 
broken, to surgeon’s bill and loss of 
time and business, all in the service 
of Sir F. Délavai. £500.” Then in 
later times Lord Llandaff won Dun- 
garvan in 1868. The item. ‘*£547. 
whisky/* caused an eyebrow to 
twitch, and he faintly protested. “Be- 
gorra.” said his election agent, “if 
ye want to squeeze a pippin like that 
ye’H never do for Dungarvan '—From 
the London Chronicle.

The average man think» he could en
dure the troubles of other people better 
than hi» own.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

BEfiRGETTLUCin
PkMM tow I I» Klas w.

notice to the Public:
1 uc nreoared t» esiiawte «*u «H kl*fle «t 

veoflcr. skylights, metxl frames safl »**X 
f«»rol ceilings, smoke stacks, ferge and bkfl 
nfntsr and nil kinds of heavy and light ateeei

-Wired glass aad metal cgdllngs te*»t 4a

JOHN E. RIDDELL.
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One Paper in the Home is Worth a Million in the Highway—Marshall Field

IS YOUR ADVERTISEMENT IN THE TIMES ?
O o o =0

STcNO’S WANTED

COMPETENT MALE AND FEMALE |
stenographers and office clerks who de- 

■Ire to locate in Weetern Canada, where there 
are splendid openings for office help, would 
do well to communicate with H. Colin Kibble, 
manager of The Rebuilt Typewriter Co., Re-

rs. Saak. This is an old established firm 
the capital city of the greatest province. , 
Splendid positions can be secured through j

Advertise your Wa ts in the 
Times. 10 cents wii' lo the trick.

HELP WANTED—MALE
________ ________________ SIXTEEN. TO
drive delivery wagon. T. Burns, grocer.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED LEDGER 
keeper: muet be rapid and accurate on 

aoeting. Good opportunity for advancement. 
In replying, state age. experience and salary
expected. ----- -----

LOST AND FOUND

I'^OST—CHRISTMAS MORNING, ON*
j Wentworth. Main or Emerald streets, 

envelope containing a pin. Finder suitably 
rewarded on leaving at this office.

Lost—brown purse between finch
Bros, and Watkins. Reward at Tlmeu

Lost—Monday afternoon, alack 
lynx muff. Reward on return to X20 

Duke street. 

Apply Box $. Times Office. FOR SALE

WANTED-AN EXPERIENCED WARD- 
man. Apply City Hospital.

Experienced polishers wanted. 
Canada Steel Goods Company, Arthur

TI’ ANTED—SIX RESPECTABLE YOUNG 
it men to interview interested parties ia 

behalf ot a sound and inexpensive real es
tate proposition. A chance to make easy 
money before Christmas. Apply without de
lay at John A. Barr's new drug store. 6S 
James street north. 

For sale—snap in high grade
upright piano: nearly new; owner 

leaving the city. Terms-Caeh or on wey 
payments if desired. Apply 17 Mulberry
etrser. ___________
VOR SALE— INVALID S CHAIR. Ax.MOST 
-T new. Apply evenings. 116 Catharine

1 ARGE STOCK OF HOCKEY SKATER 
JU and Shoes on sale at Wentworth Cycle 

| works store. James street north, next now

J HILE THEY LAST-POTATOES.

HKLP WANl£U—FjesIuAIaE

XV ANTED—GIRL TO DO HOUSEMAID'S 
ft work and eewiag: reference* required. 

Mrs. Gordon J. Henderson, ldlewyid. end of
Duke street

Operators and apprentices want.
•d- A Mein*». John south.

\\ ANTED—GENERAL: MUST UNDER- 
H stand plain cooking; references. Mrs.

Wsxdrope. 224 Bay south.

XV _____ _________
el: carrots 45c bushel; parsnip#, 55c bushel, 
turnips. 30c bushel. Day. Central Market and 

Bar north. Phone 2896.

1 standard coal from Lehigh Valley Com- 
nanr's mines. Try us. Peregrine Coal Lo.,

REAL ESTATE ?0R SALE

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
X*™ ANTED—TO RENT OR BUY A HOUSE 
Ti in central portion of city. 6 biocks or 

lees from city hail, with 6 or S bedrooms 
and modern convenience#. Address Box 2. 
Times Office, stating terms.

\\ ANTED-DISC GRAMAPHONE. MUST 
be cheep. LH Chatham stree:.

B.ARGAIN IN PLAYER PIANO-ALL LAT- 
test improvements; regular price 

for $5»0; suitable terms; lates' music runs. 
*- J- Baine, pianos and real estate, John street 
south near Post Office.

Bicycles—cash or on easy pay-
ments. 367 King east. Phone 2488.

( |CARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
V4C for SI 50. Kelley s Wood Yard, also car- 
net cleaning, corner Cathcart and Cannon

TO LET

DERMATOLOGY.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR AND OTHER FAC- 
lat blemishes permanently removed.

Liewelltn. IQS King we»;

PERSONAL

nOT. B1A6AM4 TO bIS FIIE.NDS-
Prtdessor Calvin Bra-gan-za. Hindu Scien- ! 

tlftc Character Reader. Temple of Science.
King street west, informs hi* friends and j 

the public that he has crossed over tne Jor- I 
dan tide, which was before him for a few 1 
days, and the plaintiff could r.ct swim against ; 
the U*e.

Pimples, blackheads, oily skins 
eradicated by our method. Lieweiiia.

T'O LE*’ NICE COTTAGE. STOREY AND 
half. 11 Wentworth street south; all con- 

xenience-» three bedrooms, parlor, d.iung 
room, furnace, cement walks. stationary 
tubs Apply 67 East avenue north.

rpo LET-1*' JAMES SOUTH. 70 HERKI- 
1 mer street, 252 Main west, 1S5 Bay south, 

several furnished house# in the city. John M. 
Burns, real «state and insurance, 30 King

TO RENT—FURNISHED MODERN HOME. 
294 Park south. W. U. Smart. 191 Bar-

KOOMS TO LET

1ARGE ROOM. OPPOSITE TERMINAL 
j station, suitable for billiard ciub, society 
room. etc. Phono to 1535.

SEND lotit FRIENDS THE SSMi-WEEK I 
t? Times All Hamlltea and aurroundlng i 

cwutn new* gl 00 per aaaum to *uy piuce
la Canada or Great Britain

MEDICAL
. K PRYSE PARK. SURGEON OF EYE. 
• . .emoted to
James street south. Office hours—9 to t.

a < 7 to S. Sunday by appointment. Tele
ws* in

JOHN P- MORTON. M. D. F R. C. S..
“Edin ‘ James street south. Surgeon | 

g»,. e*r. noee and throat. Office hours. 9-12 ! 
S. 2-3 and 7-8 p. m. Phone 1372.

SHANNON McxlîLUYRAY. M. D.. 154 ‘
. James street aoûts.

SPECIALTY—NERVOUS DISEASES.
Ottk* hoar*—From 1 te 4 p. m.. from » 'o

* k *___________________ ;____________

FRANK D. w BATES, m D-. EYE. EAR 
*e»e and throat specialist, has removed | 

... etttce to room 505 Bank of Hamilton . 
Midla*. Hears 9 to 12 and 2 to 5 Tele- | 

Î24- Dr Bate, has opened an office ; 
7. Detroit from cow un will spend from

MONEY TO LOAN

M’”’" ONEYS TO LOAN ON BUILDING AND 
other loans, first mortgages, real es

tate Martin A Martin. Federal Life Building.

Money to loan at lowest rates
of hitereet on real estate security in 

! sums to borrowers No commission charged 
| Avoir Lailer & Laxier. Specta'or Building.

BUSINESS CARDS
"Tl^AGS YARD ÜcREENS^ COAL 

chute* car movers, shovels, coke bfvk- 
» etc. Robt. Soper, Hamilton.

TJOR- "^SALE—OT^NORTTr^HDE^OF^BAR- 
JP ton, betxveen Westinghouse and Milton 
avenue, fine business site: 26 ft. frontage by
107 ft. deep: frame building on rear ot lot; 
a bargain for cash. Apply owner. R. Mc
Master. 215 Wentworth street north.

rpOR SALE-FARM CONTAINING ONE 
-1 hundred and ten acres In the township 
of Accastcr. two mi lee west of the village 
on the Jereeyville road, the south half of 
lot thirty-six, concession three; brick oot- - 
tage. frame hern, all well watered. Edward :
E. Smith.
r* ALL ON W. A. STEVENS, YORK AND 1 

v' Dunourn; «ee plans or modern brick 
houses. Complet-, for 81,500.

LTVERY
Vf cKAY'S CAB. COUPE. LIVERY AND
1V1 Boarding Stable. Jackson and MacNab. — 
Cab» at all calls. Phone «0.

PHOTO PILLOW TOPS.

T> hotographs enlarged on silk
1 cushion tope omy 8150. Satisfaction
guarantees. Bren ton Bros.. 7 Market street. S

GUNSMITH.
Î "1 ORDON-THB-GUN-MAN"—OPP. CITY

Hall. Fine repairing, models, expert- “ 
mental work.

AMUSEMENTS. ,

i /N ÀYBTY THEATRE WILL SHOW MON- 6 
VT day. Tuesday and Wednesday Damon 
and Pythias, showing the foundation for the CA 
Knights of Pytbiaa. £

OSTEOPATHY. ?

"IAlt. LEWIS HAS REMOVED TO 172 MAIN »t 
1 " street east. ‘Phone 2724. a

INSURANCE «

F. W. CATES & BRO. ‘
DISTRICT AGENTS. d

Royal Insurance Co. «
Aseets, including Capital *

$46,000,000
OFFICE—Room 402. Bank’ of Hamilton 

Building. x

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
FIRE AND MARINE
Phone 2584

W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent Z
76 James Street South

THE LIVERPOOL, LOIIION 8 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR & BURKHOLDER, *
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 378.

A Bright Store
Is the.best advertisement, possible for every merchant.

Probably you have often thought that yours is bright. But is it? Did 
you ever compare It with one lighted by our new Inverted Gas Arcs? 
Ever think that you. could have the same style arcs put up in your store 
FREE? Our expert will call and explain the saving it would mean in 
your monthly lighting. Thone 89.

Hamilton Gas Light Co.

west Land Regulations.

Ly, or any male over 18 years old, niay 
uuarter-sectiou of available

Entry cy .proxy may

Dutlee—Six month*’ residence upon and 
u.'Ll vat ion of the land in each ot three years.

^In certain condition a homesteader in good 
--1lng may pre-empt a quarter-section 

!*ide his homestead. Price $8.00 per acre, 
ee—Must reside six mont ha in each of

A homesteader who has exhausted the home-

eix months in each of three years.

W. W. CORY. 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

'• B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad- 
vortiacment will not be paid for.

OBITUARY.

a Popular Nurse.

DR. MACNAMARA ON 
REFORM OF TARIFF.

(Continued from page 1.)

sea, on Saturday, called to consider the | 
advisability of selecting a candidate, the 
general feeling was that a three-corner
ed fight should be avoided. As a con
sequence no candidate was selected.

LAND LAW REFORM.
London, Dec. 27.—The Land Law' Re

form Association is the latest, body to 
issue a manifesto in view of the coming 
election.

The association pays a tribute to the 
Government's efforts in regard to the 
land tenure act. small holdings act. and 
the housing and town planning act, the 
manifesto proceeds:

"The budget—-with it* exemptions in 
favor of agriculture, in favor of popular 
sport and in favor of many honorable

, Bogey, and lie had noticed that when
ever that made its appearance Toryism 

j was at its last kick. The Liberal party 
i infant to confer upon Ireland self-gov- 
j eminent so far as its o,wn affairs wore 

concerned—in the interests of the Eui- 
| pire itself.
j Mr. Balfour's ••alternative’* to the bud- 
| get could hardly be considered "nobody 
j outside of a madhouse knows what it is.
I and certainly Mr. Balfour's warmest ad- 
'• mirers will never charge him with having 
| done very much to elucidate the mya-

j Tariff Reform was all things to all 
j men—in the agricultural districts a tax 
. on corn and a fine time for the farmer: 
in the operative districts a cheap loaf 
and a tax on foreign-made agricultural 
implements. In Bermondsey it was tax
ation for the tanning industry ; in North
ampton. for the makers of boots and 
shoes. In Kent it was a duty on hops; 
in London ‘"all beers at the old prices.”' 
It was too Gilbertian—out of place upon 
the boards at Westminster or in serious 
polities. It was a farrago, a hotch-potch 

| of economic absurdities.
“The cause of libcriv, the cause of 

national prosperity, vails you," Dr. M«c- 
namara concluded. "For the next six 
weeks down go your shoulders tn the 
wheel; or for the next sixty years down 
go your necks to the yoke!"

The resolution was then put to the 
meeting, and was carried with embus-

TARIFF REFORM.
Mr. Sydney Buxton, speaking at 

Wotxlbridge on Monday in support of 
the candidature of his son, dealing with 
the crisis, said the issue was simple. 
The position was anomalous, illogical 
and could not remain. No settlement 
would be satisfactory that did not give 
he Commons absolute authority over

nterprises—is a just budget. It would ] finance and prevent the destruction and 
have tended to equalize conditions of j mutilation of Liberal measures, 
taxation; it would have secured for the ■, The question of a single Chamber did 
State n part of that wealth which the not ari<e. The question was: Limited or 
State has created: it would have honor- I unlimited veto? This “revolutionary"’ 
"My relieved the poor of growing i-xac- j budget lull hed a «ingularlv slight off.'ot 
turn» for the requirement! nf the Stale: I „„ disturbing trade and finanee. While

! II money shipping goods for distant points; 
consult him; estimates and information .ret.

Times’ Ads
Bring
Results

Cell for letters in boies

4. 9,11, 17. 18, 22, 23. 
32, 37.

acatlt ia Detroit.

AE- WICK1NS. M D . HOMEOPATHIST.
• Center Duke ana Park street».

McKDWARDS. SPECIALIST 
Eye. eer. nose tea4 threat, corner King 

t.4 5«5 streets Office hoar-—» tv L2e.ni. 
1 te 8 ». m.. i ta I j a Telephone 829.

kftuP A CARD T ') T. R. ELLIS. 8 COL- 
1 ' umbta avenu», and have your lurnace (

GET THE BEST-THE SEMI-WEEKLY j 
Times. $1.0# per aunuum in Canada or j 

i Great Britain.

The many friends in this rit-v of Miss

roil December 24 at the City Hoapi- 
. Miss Uagyard wa.s one of the most 

capable and popular nurses in the hos
pital, and by her sweet and unselfish 
disposition, her cheerful manner and

would have secured additional and 
regualted methods of employment; it. 
woul<l have relieved undeserved misery 
and opened out a new vista for the phys
ically and economically afflicted: and 
it would have helped to build up a more 
healthy and highly trained people.

"Practical education, care of the nf- 
flictwl. tv lief of the .mju.tly distressed \ ^"'"henr an 'ad'd'v. 
the establishment of new agn.iilt.urnl Di5ra»|L Vni,
1 ISOS 11 c f elite IS SI. 1.t 1,1 miiftj . ,

it was under discussion trade steadily 
improved, and unemployment declined. 
What would throw our trade into chaos 
was tariff reform.

CHEERS FOR BCDGET.

better organization of labor and the in
surance of the workers against unem
ployment and sickness, these were among 
the generous ambitious of this great

, “Never have the people of England 
had such an opportunity of obtaining

There was a great gathering of rail- 
waymen at Carlton, Notts, on Tuesday 

by Mr. Coningsby 
I uisraen. tne i nionist candidate for 
Rushcliffe, and nephew of Lord Beacons-

untiring devotion to duty had won the J the just demands of the masses. Never
-spect and esteem of doctors, nurses 

and patients alike. By her death the 
nursing profession loses a valued mem 
l>er. Miss Uagyard had for some time 
been nursing typhoid cases, and finally 
contracted the disease herself. She was 
to have been graduated the first of the 
year, having passed all of lier examina
tions and received her medal. A private 
service was held on Christmas Day at 
the nurses’ residence, Rev. A. E. Mitchell 
officiating. The remains left on the 4.0Ô 
p. m. Grand Trunk train on Saturday 
for her parents' residence in Milton, 
where the funeral took place at 2 p. m.

1'HF. JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- j 
etture mcvtng vaixi; vianos oiovetl; dOs- 

i tance du object, packing, crating or storage, j 
j teamioc aineie or double Term» !or moving 
' van $1 00 per hour tor two men. 75c tor one 1 
I man Estimates tree. Edwin Jobborn. prop. 

e • Telsohone 3625. 545 Hughson etreei north. |

SEE MISS PARGETER S FINE STOCK OF | 
hair, one glance will convince you. Fin- i

■ -1_f s r r -1- - _■-!___ ____ I *st French. German and English goods, also |
' * * RitFis^viTVT fir r.r.TVTjTT. : American novelties and latest device trace- 

Fr F^<M=D : formation bangs, jemce cur,», wav, .witches 
VxST.STiS'iUdS ' "'“‘■•aour in»». Headquarter, tor.lhwrl-

Show Cases, Counters, Desks
Buy of the Manufacturers

NEWBIGGING CABINET C0„ Ltd.
HI King Wait. Phone Ml.

Thomas A- Barry, son of the late John 
Ben v dierl at hi. mother', re.idence, | ;.7io"shS,.!i"rot"»xtend''hevon,i one 
120 Main Btre.et west, at the age of 17 
\ ears. He was born at Parry Sound.
The funeral will take place on Wednes
day at 3.30 p. m.

field. For nearly two hours the opposi
tion held sway, cheering repeatedly for 
the budget and Mr. Lloyd-George.

The speaker attempted to attribute 
the paucity of railwayman's wages to 
short time, but a man rose and asserted 
that lie and dozens of men were receiv
ing 13s. for 72 hours. The statement 
was endorsed by scores of those prsnt, 
but the candidate deeribed it as non-

The National Anthem was drowned by 
cheers f,,r the budget, and a vote ,,f 
thanks to the syienkcr was defeated by 
n huge majority. An amendment of con
fidence in the Government was passed. 

LADY COOK GIVES £l.oon.
Asquith in his speech at the Alliert Hall, j At a recent meeting of the Women's 
Should Ministers remain in office, then I Freedom League, which will lie very 
the first important proposals after tne | active, it is expected, in the London 
passage of the budget will l>c in the | riflings next month. Lady Tennessee 
form of a bill declaring that in the case | Cook, who presided, announced that she 
of money bills the House of Lords has would give £1,000 towards the cam- 
no power either to reject or amend, and | paign fund. Another donation was that 
enacting that in vase of other bills the j of Mrs. Arncliffe Sennett. who gave her

have they been so unjustly thwarted by 
the House of Lords. Therefore the asso
ciation urges everyone interested in 
land law reform to actively exert him
self to attain the realization of those 
aspirations at the coming general elec-

\\ HAT THE CABINET WILL DO.
London. Dec. 27. The present plan of 

the Government is that indicated by Mr

MOB HANGS 
MURDERER.

Taken From Heavy Gnard at Hur
ley (Va.) Lockup.

Cut Down in Morning After Hang
ing All Night to Pipe.

Shot Dead Husband, Wounded the 
Mother and Her Two Children.

Hurley, Ya., Dec. 2ti.— Following the 
kitiing here on Christmas Eve of Samuel 
linker, and the serious wounding of his 
wife and two children by the farmer’s 
enemy. Henry Pennington, a mob of 100 
citizens late last night took Pennington 
from an improvised jail, where he had 
been locked up under heavy' guard, and 
hanged him to a steam pipe. The body 
was then riddled with bullets.

Pennington, who had been drinking, 
picked a quarrel .with Baker and shot 
him while the later was on his way to 
a Sunday school Christmas entertain
ment with his wife, his two children and 
a friend, Wyatt Meadows. Seeing that 
lv hail killed Baker, Pennington started 
to run, Mrs. Baker called after him and 
implored him to help her take her hus
band’s body home.

The ruse w orked and Pennington went 
hack to the spot where his victim #iy 

I dead. Mrs. Baker grabbed Penning- 
I tun's pistol from his pocket and shot 
; twice at him. She succeeded in wound- 
j ing him in the hand and thigh. Pen- 
! nington got the pistol from the woman,
J shot her and then tried to kill Meadows, 

who was running away, and the two 
! children.
I Pennington fled, but was surrounded 
{ hv h posse on the outskirts of the town- 

later in the night. He wa* captured 
I after an exchange of shots with the offi- 
| cers, who badly wounded him. 
i Being too weak to stand the journey 
| to the Grundy jail, fifteen miles distant, 
j over mountainous country, Pennington 
j was locked up in the constable's house,
I but about noon yesterday it was 
| thought best to remove him to a board- 
j ing-house, where he was put under a 
| strong guard.
| Feeling against Pennington ran high 
j and many covert threats of lynching 
j were heard during the day. Last mid

night a band of about 100 citizens was 
j quietly organized, the guard was over- 
i powered and Pennington Vas taken to 
| the engine-room of a lumber mill near

by and hanged to a steam pipe. The 
body was riddled with bullets and was 
then left hanging until this morning, 

j linker's funeral was held to-day, hut 
| 1.is wife was too badly wounded to at- 
, tend. Baker was a son-in-law of Aunt 
| Betty .lustice. and a brother-in-law .of 
j George Meadows, two of the victims of 

the sextuple murder here several 
j months ago. for which Howard* Little 

has been sentenced to die in the electrie 
chair on January fith.

diamond ring, valued 
siou. Such proposals coming from a new j Despard declared that tin

PICTURE FRAMING.

s. June* street aortà. 1
lb# piece, 107 King j

PHOTO oUPPLmS

Try our new English gas light
_____ 9e»*r *c«i past cards. 2 dozen tor 25c

ixear. 7 street aartb- Phone JJJIX

READ THE TIMES
IF YOU WANT THE NEWS

TELEPHONE 368
DENIAL

LEGAL
PRINGLE.

Ottlce.
BARRISTERS

amount..
ee*t rate* »hl imu. R. A. Prln«te

KIT CJLRPBNTKa. BARRISTER. SO 
ttdtter. etc Money ce lu*n an reel «# 
»£ s»*eet (.«Treat rate*. Qtttctfck Root*
«tarai Lite Beildla*.

DELL
J) aattn i - ». «e v 

twertit tteor
«• *■# “ -1

H'

Dr CLAPPISON. DENTIST. ROOM 40. 
Federal Lite Bldg. Phone 3014.

1AR J. L- KAPPELE. DFNT1ST. ROOM 
s. Federal Lite Building. Pboce 3<kZ7.

DR H. M. MORROW. DENTIST. 68»^ 
Kin* street west. Successor to Dr. Burt, 

F noce MR7-

W ILHAM H WARDKOPE. K C.. BAR 
ettaer. eoLicttec. *otar> public, ottm* 

F*4er*' Lite ButUitn* Money to lo*n at

XJAMtT Dl PETRIS. BARRISTER. BTC.
Omew. Soeetetor Building Money lean 

«É n Bars* close real estate security.

C LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY 
• Mt*>T OCtce. No. JT-» Hughdon street 
—(CE X- M— Money te to*a en reel estate.

MILLINERY

M AUAM HUN KING, CHEAPEST MIL- 
ths*rr to Hemttteo » York street.

DANCING

B S81N9CKKT CLASKS FORMING. J.
J Hertstts a Barton » rest east. Tele-

PIANO UNING

KEMOVAL-DR. BRIGGS. DENTIST, HAS 
removed his office from 38 King street 
to cor. King and West svenue. Tele- 

ohoae 2536.

nK M. F BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that aupeal to the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con- 
slJerstlOA MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be hsd at sny price. Of
fice KV* King street esst. Hsmllton.

DR JAMES F. MCDONALD, DENTIST.
Grossman's Hall. 67 James street north. 

Te.eehono 1906

PATE2I1S

t)»rpw'«XrT'<rRADK MARKS.'dE-
JX, 1. L<1.V X Olgns.- etc., procured in 

sit countries. John H. Hendry, corner Jamas 
end Rebecca strets. Established 1880.

>ATENT6—SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET' 
on Patents. Ben. B. Pannett. Ottawa. ; 

r near Patent Office.

FUEL FOR BALE

JEWEL?.?

M RAYMOND PtAXU FORTE TUNER 
• sad reoBteer, from John Broedwocid 
A Sees LooAwa Eng- Send orders te 12$

TOBACCO STORK

J hjL ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS,
- nartor ZTT Yerk street

Gold filled waltham watches.
seven fifty; slarm clock, eighty-nine 

cents; guaranteed. Feebler, 213 King east.

UMBREiJaAB

Umbrellas made to order, re-
covered sad repaired at Slater's. 3 King 

William.

LAD KILLED.
Dead Body Foeid Frozen Stiff and 

Throat Cut.

Pittsburg Detectives Looking For 
Man Who Did the Deed.

Pittsburg, Dev. 27.—Practically the en
tire detective force of Greater Pittsburg 
is attempting a solution to-day of the 
murder of James Lawrence Friel, the 14- 
year-old boy, whose body was found yes
terday in an abandoned house in the 
north side, partially nude, frozen stiff 
and the throat terribly lacerated with ft 
knife.

Young Friel had been missing from hie 
home since Dec. 13th. Yesterday' a small 
boy, playing in the rooms of the aban
doned house aecideiitnlly stumbled onto 
the body. The police believe the boy' 
was murdered last Thursday'. Young 
Friel’s gingham shirt was loosened about 
the neck and the throat mutilated. The 
limbs were unclothed, but had been neat
ly covered with the boy’s overcoat.

“Y'eggmcn” infest the district in 
which the crime occurred and the police 
are conducting a rigid investigation 
among this class of criminals.

Young lady ton first visit to western 
ranch)—For what purpose do you use 
that coil of rope on your saddle? Cow- 
puncher—That line, as you call it, lady, 
we use for catching cattle and horses. 
Young lady—I dare say. Now, may I 
ask what do you use for bait?—Judge.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Abram 
Fwnyze was held yesterday afternoon1 
at 2 o'clock from her late residence. 17 ; 
F.arl street. .Co Hamilton Cemetery, ami ! 
was largely attended. Rev. H. G. Liv- I 
ingstono officiated, at, the house and I 
grave. The bearers were: B. Ben mer. I,. I 
Reamer, A. W. Swayze, S. Marshall. C". D. 
Jones and Ed. Swayze. The honorary' 
bearers were; Henry Long and Gordon 
Weir. There were many floral tributes.

Rev. John Young officiated at the fu
neral service of Mrs. Chester Williams, 
which took place from her late residence,

House of Commons, in the election of 
which the question of the House of Lords 
was so prominent an issue, could noe, it 
is thought, be resisted. The power of 
the veto once limited, the Government 
intent upon its legislative programme, 
would, at. least for a time, gladly- leave 
to the House of Lords itself the initia
tive as to schemes of reform.

DR. MACNAMARA.
London, Dec. 27. There v.»‘ a very 

large gathering of me miters at the Na
tional Libera) Club on Wednesday, to 
take part in an "emergency meeting," 
railed "To protest against the unconsti
tutional notion of the House of Lo.ds in 
rejecting the budget."

Dr. Maenamara supported the résolu-
f)7 East avenue north, on Sunday at 1.30 j von. He began by pointing out that the
p. m., to Ancastcr Cemetery', where Rev. 
Canon Belt officiated. The pall-ltearera 
were: C. and H. Williams, Philip Kelly, 
C. McGregor, G. W. It. Gallagher and 
J. Robinson.

PREVENTED BAD EIRE.
Fire did $300 damage in the early 

hours of Christmas morning nt 137 
York street^ The premises are occupied 
by' the Sohultz ^uufncturing Company, 
maker* of lanterns, etc. When the fire 
department arrived on the scene the 
fire looked serious, and was putting on 
a spectacular «ppearanoe. Chief Ten 
Eyck and his men. however, soon Had it 
under control. The loss is covered by 
insurance. The cause of the fire is at 
present unknown. It started in the 
store room.

DOING WELL AT COLLINGWOOD.
The many friends of Rev. K. Macna- 

mara, who was recently- appointed to 
the parish of Collingwood, will l>e pleas 
ed to hear of the hearty welcome he and 
)Mre. Maenamara have been given by 
their parishioners.

The new rector is making good. A Col
lingwood man, who is spending a few 
days in town, says that the attendance 
at the Wednesday- meeting service has 
increased from a dozen to eighty and 
ninety. Mr* Maenamara has already in
terested himself in the Y. M. C. A. of 
the town, and as he has a great capacity 
for work, coupled with tact and a good 
share of Irish wit, doubtless lie will be 
as successful in Collingwood as he wes in 
the smaller parish of Winona, where he 
was so beloved by his people.

The world wouldn't be so full of kick
ers if we all had wooden legs.

issue was not only vital—It was con
spicuously clear anil momentously great. 
Taxation had been placed by our prede
cessors on a democratic basis, on which it 
seemed to be firmly established. The 
memories of the struggles by which that 
was effected were, as the Lords found 
to their surprise, green and sacred. The 
Lords had been hustled into activity- by 
the recklessness of the Tariff Reformer, 
and their advisers were coming to their 
rescue by fraitic- efforts to obscure the 
issue altogether.

They- denied that the Lord* had killed 
the budget—“all they wanted to do was 
to ascertain the gracious pleasure of the 
people upon it.” As well might the far
mer's wife take the opinion of the chick
ens as to which particular kind of sauce 
they would like to be served up in!

But the workingmen knew the House 
of Lords, for the ln=t. hundred years, 
as the stubborn opponents of popular 
liberties and the stubborn defenders of 
unpopular prejudices; ami in a struggle 
between the Lords and the people he 
was backing the people.

Parliament had. during the whole of 
his experience, been practically under 
single Chamber rule, with Mr. Balfour 
ns dictator. When the Tories were in 
the House of Commons was the single 
Chamber; when the Liberals were in it 
was the House of Lords. Mr. Austen 
Chamberlain complained that Mr. As
quith. in lus speech at the Albert Hall, 
did not mention the navy. Of course 
not! Mr. Asquith knew that all is well 
under the White Ensign, and that the 
British navy stands to-day right up to 
the level of its own glorious past.

Toryism, Dr. Maenamara went on. had 
taken down and furbished up that old 
piece of stage property, the Home Rule

£50. Mrs. 
meeting was 

the commencement of a strenuous cam
paign aganet the Government. Mr. 
Israel Zangwill said that Mr. Asquith 
was a comic champion of the people 
nganst. the Ixirds. He was fighting for 
constitutional rights, which he persist
ently refused to grant to women.

CmSIXG VP THE RANKS.
The Yorkshire Miners’ Association is 

usng its endeavors to prevent three- 
cornered conflets in the coming struggle. 
The Sheffield Independent says: “The 
South Wales Miners* Federation have 
followed the example of the Yorkshire 
miners in withdrawing their candidate in 
Mid-Glamorgan, while in East I#eeds. on 
the other hand, the Liberal candidature 
in opposition to the sitting Labor member 
has also been abandoned. All this is of 
the best.• augury for the issue of the 
greatest struggle with whicli the demo
cracy of our time has been faced. It 
all enforces the striking phrase of Mr. 
Massingham: “In this battle there are 
no Liberal and l.abor candidate* in the 
average workaday - sense jn which we 
shall use these terms when we have set
tled accounts with the Lords. There 
are only' peers’ candidates ami people's 
candidates.”

SHOPPERS’ NARROW ESCAPE,
A serious accident was narrowly 

averted on Friday afternoon at the 
corner of King and Hughson streets, and 
that some in the crowd of shoppers 
were not injured is nothing short of 
miraculous. A horse that was being 
driven by John -Tones became frightened 
at a passing automobile, got beyond con
trol and started off down King street 
at. a breakneck speed. Near the' corner 
of the streets in question it ran on the 
sidewalk, which was crowded with shop
pers. wlv> quickly scattered in all direc
tions. Fortunately the horse was pre
vented from fut her exuberance by a 
man in the crowd. The driver, however, 
was thrown out and was badly shaken 
,lP- _

river" high.

Detroit. Dec. 27.—At Algonae. 30 miles 
a hose Detroit, the St. Clair River rose 
all yesterday and at midnight was two 
feet, beyond the high water mark. The 
sudden rise is said to he due to the for
mation of an ice jam in the Detroit Ri
ver. The government probably will be 
asked to blast the gorge unless the 
watcr recedes.

FATAL LAUGH.
Enraged Teamster Kill» Girl Whe 

He Thought Was Joking.

Murderer Then Sets Fire to His 
House and Dies in Flames.

i

Baltoimore, Md., Dec. 26.—Because he 
thought she had laughed at him iu 
passing, Conrad Yox, 45 years old, a 
teamster employed at the Maryland 
Asylum and Training School for the 

j Feeble .Minded, at Uwings .Mills, about 
j fifteen miles from here, this evening, 

shot dead Miss Beta Pnillips, of Cam
bridge. and fired five bullets in the body 
of .Miss Edith Spence, an attendant at 
the institution.

lie then barricaded himself In the 
quarters in which certain of the, institu
tion employees are housed and. scat
tering kerosene about, set fire to the 
building. It was destroyed, and Yox 
was burned to death.

The two young women had been 
sleighriding with Thomas O'Reilly and 
were within a short distance of the in
stitution when they passed Yox. Miss 
Phillips mistook him for someone whom 
she knew, and spoke pleasantly as the 
fdeigh passed him. Her attention vas 
called to her mistake, and she laughed 
heartily. >

Demanding to he told whether she 
xxas laughing at him, Yox immediately 
find, ami Miss Phillips fell out of the 
sleigh, dead. A second shot struck 
Miss Spence, who, as the frightened 
horse started to run, also fell out of the 
vehicle.

^ ox ran up and shot her four more 
times, leaxdng her for dead. She man
aged to reach the institution, but is 
said to l»e in a critical condition. Yox 
nl<o fired a number of shots at O'Reilly, 
none of which took effect.

JEWELRY THIEF.
Chicago. Dec. 27.—Slioxv window» 

of two down town jewelry stores were 
robbed of watches and other article» 
of owelty yesterday by a man who 
broke the plate glass windows with 
o paper covered brick. The victim» 
and estimated amounts of losses are: 
Levy Bros.. $4.00(1; L. Manasse, 
$ 1.000.

Col. Yon Kotten. chief of the secret 
police of Moscow, has been appointed to 
succeed Col. Karpoff. chief of the secret 
police in St. Petersburg, xvho was as
sassin ted on Dec. 22.

TheTimes readers are the buyers of Hamilton. Advertisers, do you see the point?
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McLaren for 1910.
I There will be no opposition to Mnyo* 
j McLaren being Mayor of Hamilton for 
1 another term. In spite of nil the blus- 
! tering and threatening that have lie.'11 
: done in the vain attempt to create the 
’ impression that the ratepayers of the 

eity were dissatisfied with his course end 
were eager to so express themselves— 
and notwithstanding the expenditure of 
much effort and some money to induce 

1 an opposition candidate to enter the 
i field, he was this morning elected by ac

clamation.
'This is as it should be. Good niuni- 

cipal government profits as much by the 
; expressed publie approval of the course 
, of men who serve the people well as it 
; does by the condemnation of those who 

betray the ratepayers' interests. And 
Mayor McLaren deserves the approval 

: which has lieen given to his course. This 
1 approval of the community is not only a 

fine compliment to the Mayor; it is a 
: testimonial to those members of the 
I Council who have upheld his hands dur

ing 1909. Powerful forces were at. work 
for the city's disadvantage, anil the 
Mayor, supported by a courageous end 
public-spirited majority of the aldermen, 
was able to defeat the conspirators. They 
have raged loudly against him. but they 
hare not dared to test the issue before 
the ratepayers whom he served. We 
hope to see a Council returned which 
will strengthen the Mayor's hands and 
prove willing and able to protect the 
interests of Hamilton against her arrive 
and insidious eneinie*.

fore the country in a strong light by 
their rejection of the budget, and they 
will be made the centre of the popular 
attack. The situation is very clearly 
set forth in calm and well-considered 
words by Premier Asquith:

“In the first place, we have the claim 
of the I'pper House, not a* an archaiac 
legal survival, but as a living and effect
ive right, to control the levying of taxa
tion. In the second place, wc have the 
claim of the same House—a body which 
cannot itself be dissolved— to compel a 
dissolution of the popular Chamber. And 
lastly, os a consequence and corollary 
of the other two, we have an assertion 
of its power to make or tv unmake the 
Executive Government o| the Crown.”

The contention of the Lords is a prac
tical usurpation of the powers of the pop
ular House and of the Crown. Nothing 
could be clearer. The power to dissolve 
Parliament rests with the Sovereign: 
but the Sovereign would not think of 
exercising that power against the House 
of Commons and without the advice of 
his responsible Ministers. The Sover
eign respects too much the rights of the 
people; he grants dissolution only when 
their representatives a*k it.

But. mark the consequence of conced
ing the claim of the Ixmls to force nn 
appeal to the country at any moment, or 
throw the affairs of Government into 
confusion. A powerful Commons may de
cide with practical unanimity upon a 
given course. It is not necessary for 
purposes of illustration that such course 
should affect taxation; it need only bt 
supposed that the T/>rd« set them-elves 
against it. If the contention of the l'p- 
per House is corre^. it may. if i 
chooses, demand that the f|tiestioii I 
sent to the electors, and insist upon 
dissolution of Parliament. ]f the ( on 

he sustained, the I^mls will

day the National Provident Union, a 
Brooklyn fraternal, was ordered to liqui-

The Cataract press charges
Hydro municipal "ticket has been formed 
merely in order that active supporters 
of the Hydro policy may have money to 
spend.—Herald.

No, that, is hardly accurate. The pre
vailing impression is that the fellows 
behind the scheme—who were so eager 
to work up opposition to Mayor Mc
Laren—were after graft and election 
pickings. The heelers were ravenously 
hungry.

The Supreme Court, deciaion that the 
Government is merely the guarantor of 
the G. T. P. bonds to the amount of 
what they bring in the market, and is 
not called upon to make good whatever 
loss may be realised is a vindication of 
the stand taken throughout the long 
discussion regarding them by the Gov
ernment. The Opposition had hoped to 
make some party capital out of this mat
ter and will be considerably disappoint
ed.

they are ready to work themeelves into 
a fine frenzy, at the merest suggestion 
of eome nonentity hired to write for 
“yellow" journals, but when all is said, 
their “naval proposals” amount to little 
more than much noise and a confusion 
of words.

PRIVATE PRAYER.
(Buffalo Express.)

The late Bishop Hare of South Dakota 
often, in his sermons, brought out a 
point with an apt story.

"These religious and unscrupulous 
financiers,” he said in a winter discourse 
in Deadwood, "remind me of a little 
Philadelphia girl I know.

“This little girl insisted, at bedtime, 
on saying her prayers by herself. She 
was allowed to do so. Later her mother 
Asked her why she had demanded this 
right of private prayer. For a long time 
the little girl refused to answer, but, 
finally, after much coaxing, she said:
nl jee' wanted to give fanks for be 

in' 'lowed to steal eome Christmas fruit 
cake/ ”

pn

HOPKINS FUNKS.

The Herald seeks to lie dictator of the 
Hydro crowd. Nobody must appeal to 
the supporters of the fad without its 
consent. But to refer to Jim Miller as 
"shortsighted and selfish,” just because 
he didn't wish to sulmiit to the snicker
snee when he thought he had a chance 
to be a real Hydro candidate, is a trifle 
rude. Maybe the Herald boss will un
dertake to make .Tim take his medieine. 
if lie has to hold his nose and tickle his 
Adam's apple to make him down it.

CHRISTMAS 
A HOME DAY.

First Sleighing of the Season 
Made It Merrÿ.

TUESDAY, DEC. 
28,1909 SHEA’S May Manton Patterns 

all 10 Cents

the legislation when it is again sen 
11 p in them. But the Lords may hold iij 
the veiv next measure presented in 1 
similar manner and repeat the procès 
in the hope that something may haf-pet 

| to bring about the defeat of the Lorn 
innn> in the count!y. Thus we hat 
n House of Commons elected In- the per 
pie to do their business, and always »ul 
ject to their will and held to account at \ 
the ballot box. At the same time, this 
popular House j« held in legislative *!uv- 
cry to another House composed of men | 
not snswerahk to the people, not elected 
by the penpie. and who cannot h» reach- j 
ed ami punished by the people und t r\ j 
bring conditions. It ran ob»'nict the) 
legislation of the people's reprr-i'iitv 
t i\ e<. th wait their policy, and then claim, 
by -fine soil of divine right. .10 en- | 
tilled tu force a sort of lefercinlum ti|>on I 
an; question to which they take e\i rp 

* would load th" de:" j 

secure in their "own j 
They would claim t• • | 
s of t he IcgLhi! i,,|t of {

Th

f l edit a v sea . 
• practical diet

I* it any wonder 
has emphatically 
must be a change 
• xeivi-e <ii. li pow e: 
iiiii-t t hem-elves si 

, I lie people’ Misai1 
I appeal in ail fair

that Premier Asquith i 
declared that there I 
-if the Lords would 

s as they claim. the\ j 
hmit t heir net inns t o j 
ruinent will, we t hink. I 

nvn. l«efoi m of 11,,. ;
lb. Lord* nil! not «I.>

After all the boasting and threaten
ing of the Hamilton Herald, which for 
Weeks has l*cen assuring its readers that 
Hamilton was seething with indignation 
against Mayor McLaren, the ratepayers 
being eager to withdraw their confidence 
from him in favor of a candidate to be 

‘ presented by the lfttlo clique of faddists 
and grafters of which it is the mouth
piece, the courage of the much heralded 
opposition has oozed out. and its heart, 
lias dissolved in dish-water. Great ef
forts were made to secure T. J. Stewivi 
as the spite candidate, and bon»t* were 
made that there «ere any number of 
men ready, should lie absolutely decline.
Mr. Stewart studied the situation, sized 
up flic gang which tempted him. and 
his reply was an empahtic: "Get thee 
behind me, Satan:" Failing to find a 
wny to Mr. Stewart’s saving*, the yang 
set itself "to work to find a substitute.
It found one in Dr. Hopkins whose am 
hition ami vanity were strongly appeal
ed to by the invitation to be made a 
municipal chopping-Mock : ami lie was 

• put- before the .electors with much re
joicing. Two days later, calm reflection 
led him to announce his retirement from 
the contest. Did the great grandson of 
the distinguished great-grandfather, 
whom the Herald introduced into the 
mayoral arena, dcxelnp a streak of "yeI 
low"? That would not lie a loyiral de 
duct ion from the fact*. Dr. Hopkins 
was. we believe, quite certain that in a 
contest with Mayor McLaren In- would 
lie buried beneath nit overwhelming ail 
verse majority. We do not think that 
this certainty would have prevented him 
from allowing himself to be used ns the 
instrument of spite of the Hydro Kiev 

■ trie conspirators. But there were other 
considerations. Dr. Hopkins knew the 
gang and its "principles." !!•• diagnosed 
the ailments from which it was suffering 
as hunger, and he realized that it would 
look to him for nutriment. While not 
averse to n losing fight, it was hardly 
to be expected thnt Dr. Hopkins would 

j view with satisfaction the prospect of 
1 -squandering his substance to sate the ap

petite* of the municipal cormorant*
; which the prospect of election plenty 

was gathering around him. Lighting 
i cigars with $10 bills may give mi up 
j pearanee of lordliness, but few people 

in their *en*cs indulge in it ; and ihi* 
mayoralty fight could not hut strike the 
Ward 0 alderman, which the gang was 
Working upon, as mi equally Quixotic 

; - exhibition. lie slept oxer the. proposi- 
: tion. and then, much against the grain ■

.. II w«., he funked the j„l,. [ The I niled St.le, m.lntnin, „ „ cn„t
Hopkins’ withdrawal h a of of çjj.ftou.ono vrlrlr, M1 m„ savi ,u.

w.nt of confidence in th, gang. ,t, ..m« tinn„ „„ t’ lak,„ *

The Hydro-Electric cheap power cause 
in this city has attracted to itself a mini 
lier of self seeking persons whose object 
i< to use the cause to advance their own 
interests or further the ends they have 
in view. Hamilton Herald.

Our contemporary has in a sentence 
explained the "raison d'etre” of the 
manipulators of the scheme and the op
position to Mayor McLaren. And per
haps if the stern prophet Nathan of old 
were in search for the master-offender 
he would confront our contemporary, 
and pointing at hint an accusing finger 
say: "Thou art the man!"

As predicted in the Times railroad 
traffic for Christmas broke the records.
The Grand Trunk, Canadian Pacific and 
T., H. A B. roads handled an immense 
number of passengers to and from the 
city on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
and the return traffic was just os heavy 
last night and by all the trains to-day.
In spite of the extra heavy traffic and 
the tact that Western Ontario has had 
a very heavy fall of snoxv within the 
past few days, the trains were generally 
on or close to their scheduled time. The 
great number travelling showed that, as 
a home gathering day Christmas is still 
dear to the hearts of all.

.A very welcome fall of snow made the 
day merry in Hamilton, and vicinity, 
and every sort, of cutter and sleigh was 
pressed into service by the merrymakers
both on Christmas day and Sunday. . , .. ,
Christmas trees were never as numerous j ScVcn I llOUSand NnoW ohoVellcrS j 
as this year, and never was there such / /V 1 VA L
a display of Christmas decorations, cs- ' tVCU/ I OT%.
pec tally holly wreaths in house windows, j ---------
«» tin. jear Pittsburg Cut Off From Outside 1Store keepers report- that the last I 6 *4/

Every department of the Shea store will have special 
bargains all this last week of the old year—Bargains that will be 
money-saving investments for those thrifty people who know.

Bargains in Linens
Bargains in Staple Goods

Bargains in Dress Goods
Bargains in Blouses

Bargains in Underwear
Bargains in Underskirts

Bargains in Gloves
Bargains in Neckwear

Bargains in Belts
Our Cut Price Mantle Sale at its Best

STORM RAGED 
IN THE STREETS
Five Persons Lost Their Lives at 

Philadelphia.

The Toronto Farmer*’ Sun estimate*

that the last |
day'* business was very large. In spite 
of the fact that citizens generally hax-e -

that the maintenance of the army nf j become educated up to the shop-early
commercial travellers xvho drum up trade j idea there was a great amount of it to
throughout Canada costs at least $40.- he done Friday afternoon and night, j
OOM,Olk1 ,lie eon.liming pul-lie every ! 'I'- Oliver; wagon, were on I he

iuwh until long after midnight. The one 1 
year. It think, that tno«t nf that ex 1 tllj„r lha| th, „tor, kwper. reglc, is 
pense i* unnecessary, a* "there is no that the snow did not come a week carl- 
reason xvltv the trade should not he done * ier. That would have meant an immense
hr catalogue and .ample." It i« a lot 1 in,hl* from '■>« ««miunding country,

. , , ' and much more business,ot money, of course, but we fear that it | _______ t *_______
i< hatdly practicable to abolish the coni | 
mercial traveller in this age. He is tlo* ! 
produi t nf a keen competition, anti not ,

ROUGH TRIP.

Points For Flours.

Philadelphia. Dee. 27.— Philadelphia is I 
still in the grip of the blizzard which de- ! 
wended upon that section of the country | 
mi Christmas Day. General business is 
tied up worse than it has been in many | 
years, and the prospects are that it will j 
be sexcnil day* before conditions become j 
normal. Railroad traffic and street car j 
»cr\ icq arc still in bad shape.

With the exception of the Market . 
street subway line, there wan practically j

the blizzard waiting for wagons to take 
them to shelter. Hundreds of the home
less were then taken care of in relief 
station* established in public school's and 
churches.

TWELVE MEN lAJST.
Boston, Dec. 27. Masses of wreck age. 

apparently from the five-masted schoon ‘r 
Daii* Palmer, of Boston, were found on 
the beach at Hull to-day. and it i* be
lieved the xes*e| struck on one of the 
outer ledges of the harbor during yes
terday's storm and went to pieces, with 
the loss of all on hoard, a total of 
twelve men.

The Palmer was sighted off ( ape < od 
on Saturday, hound into Massachu-etts 
Bav.

HIRAM NO. 2.

A

Useful
Christmas
Gift

The Automatic Eye-Glass Chain 
We have so excellent aseortment in 

Enamel,
Gunmetal,

Silver,
Gold-filled.
Prices 50c to $2.60.

All fully guaranteed.

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.
1. B. BOISE, prop. Ill King Best

Royal Arch Masons Held j------------- ------------------------ ------------

Annual on Christmas Eve. 20 MEN KILLED.

i.t hi* compensating benefit to the j

Our Exchanges

Herbert Jones Got It 
Water and Land.

on

>ULYK EARLY.
iToronto Star, i 
xx Year * résolut i tlx

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Judging li 

due to cclehr

:<• splendid sixtieth 
tlie Galt Reformer 
a very merry Chrietn

I r

TIN 1X)T.
i London Advertiser.i 

jibe- at ( ana da's "fin-pot" i 
nothing luit tlie existence of '

Dr. Herbert Jones, after s|»endiiig two I 
I years in Germany specializing in di>- ! 

eases of children, arrived home on Fri i 
(lay night, after an unusually eventful j 
journey. Sailing from Genoa two week* | 

I lie fore on the Princes* Irene they had I 
One pleasant day on the Mediterranean ;
and eiieoumered foul weather almost all 

! the rest of the journey. They made | 
good time, hoxvever. averaging about Htiil 1 

j nii'es a day until Saturday, the Ifith. | 
| xvhen a fearful storm broke In

morning, and all the 
lute. The Pennsylva 
announced that the 
tiiiillx stalled in 
lliiongh train.-.

people got to xxi 
ua and the Read 
haw no trains 

the allow, but 
lanv hours laic.

Hiram < hapter, Royal Arch Mason*. 
No. 2. held its annual meeting and elec
tion of officers on Friday night. Dec. 24. 
RKiii. After routine business the Ex. Z. 
requested R. E. Comp. A. XX. Peene to

Of offi« inch

.11 1

XX> hope that in your heart-searching 
to-day yon will find no cause for re
gret a* to I he manner in which you cele
brated Chrifdmas.

The day* 
but you v 
lor some t 
lure just a

xx ill begin to lengthen now. 
ill not notice the difference 
une. A TO day draft will ma

A GOOD Piece of road. 
iGritn-by independent.»

If a man drive* from the county "f 
XYentxvoith to the xillsge of Queen-ton 
oxer the Queen*!on and Grimsby stone 
road, he xx ill have to acknowledge «hat 
lie lui* *een stone piece* nf the beat grad 
ed. best drained and best finished rond 
that he ex or drove oxer in his life.

daybreak. They were then in 
The xx axes broke broadside over the 
vessel, and one huge wave deluged the 
ship, resulting in the disabling of three

«•.ml

conduct the election 
lesulted as follow.*:

Ex. Comp. A. XV. 1‘aliner, Z.
Ex. Comp. Frank Hills, I. P. Z.
Iv. Comp. Thomas Toxvers, II.
Ex. Comp. A. O'Dell, J.
V. E. Comp. Geo. Moore. Treasurer.
X. E. Comp. G. H. Lanignn. Seville.
Comp. James Dixon, Scribe N.
t Kinp. Dr. J. A. Lovheed. 1‘. S.
Auditors, X. E. Comp*. Fred Staunton 

and Tlioma* Smith.
Janitor. Comp. XX'ni. I ocher.

X request xvas receixp.l for the forma 
tiou of a jioxv chapter. In he knoxvn a* 
Hamilton ( hapter. xvhn-h was granted. 
At the close of the meeting the usual 
Ini muet xva« held.

seamen, one of whom 
another an arm and 
litis. For almost 
storm raged, and a I

TJte balance of the Ontario Power 
Lean which t lie Government failed to 
dispose of m Canada, is now liemg ped
dled around New York There appears to 
he no great rush for it.

I I'ei haps if "something ju»t 
j xx ere offered to Jim Miller, he 
| move himself from the Hydro 
j lership candidate congestion.

Adam Reck could provide a 
But, then, there are others

tempt at n

and methods. It is an admission that 
the attack* upon Mayor McLaren, his 
power policy and Ilia general municipal 
record, have been insincere, false ami 
malicious. Should the men who plotted 
this conspiracy ami sought through it to 
injure or destroy the Mayor and alder 
men who have served the city so well 
tie allowed to find places in next year's 
council? Are those who arc capable of 
such bad faith toward the electors fit 
to be trusted to help to do their business 
in the coming year?

the service employing about 2.01*) men. 
Last year more than .TOO vessels were 
saved from serious peril by this force.

The expulsion of Dr. Cook from the 
Explorers' Club of New York will hard
ly prove crushing at this stage to that 
adventurer. A man who goes into a 
scheme like Cook's is not likely to have 
his feelings hurt by such exclusion, es
pecially after it has served its purpose 
as a money maker.

GOOD TIMES. 
i Ri ant ford Expositor, i 

Brantford merchants had anoint r re
cord dax* in business yesterday. Paiticu 
lar satisfaction xvas expressed at lee vol- 
nine of business dene xxith oip-of-town 
people, and the Christina-, season this 
year doubtless- eclipse* any former 
Christmas trade, both in volume and 
variety, ever done in this city.

( OMING^OLR way.

iN. X. Journal of Commerce.)
| ( anadiau statistic» of immigration
j represent that for eight months ending 
| xxith November the number of immi
grants entering the Dominion Ava* 160,- 
256, an increase of 20 per cent, oxer that 
for the corresponding period last year, 
and of that number 7LOSS, or not far 
fttun half, consisted of settlers from over 
the United States border.

a leg broken, 
third several 

nt x four hours the 
all of thnt 

time the xvumeii on hoard ami many of 
the men engaged in continuous prayer. 
Dr. Jones. l>eing nn extra good sailor, 
xvas one of three only xvho presented 
themselves for meals that day. and ,it 
was impossible to «-it at table nr to 
keep anything in place. After the storm 
had subsided the Princess Irene made 
only an average of 200 to 25ft miles a 
day. ami xva* three days late in arriving 
at Xexv York. Even then Di» "*Jone** 
troubles xv ere tin* oxer. He got a train 
without "delay, but it required twenty 
txvn hours to make the jonrnex to Ham 
ilton. usually done in eleven nr txxelve. 
The reason xva* two wreck-, on the line 
ahead of them. Station platform after 
platform on the line was piled up with 
I hristma* parcels, packages and mail 
matter, taken from the I xvo wreck*, and 
which all had to he resorted liefore it 
could he forxvarded. 1

inly to-day showed that fixe 
rsons lost their lives during the storm.
•st. of the deaths occurring during the 
ight of the storm Christmas night ami 
inlay morning. In each vas» dca'Ji xvas 
e lu exhaustion.

S N < i \\ SHUX l-.LLERN.
N.xv \.uh, Dr. 27 Hard work all 
'lit by hundreds uf men oil the city's 
ret < In ukc the tie up vilil*i*il by I lie 
i-atesl December -tnriii ill years in tin* 
iiniy. XX bile delayed incoming train» 
i • still reported on some of the rail 

and surface ear truffle was by no 
mutual, the acute phase of the 

it nm caused by the ten Inch tall 
i xv xx a* a tiling of the past tin* j 
*n thousand men employed by ,

» T.mnii-n.m i Edwards made the fcjc £ 0f Horse Resulted in Beams
tlx in the ! ' ' ’ .................. •"

KILLED HIM.

Rock Island Shops Wrecked at 
Shawnee, Oklahoma.

The Boiler Exploded Caning Great 
Destruction.

Shawnee. Oklahoma, Dec. 24. While 
a number of men were eating their noNn 
day lunch, seated about, an engine in the 
local shop* of the Rock Island Railroad 
Company today, the miner exploded. 

I wrecking the locomotive repair shops 
j a ml killing a spore of xxorkmen and in 

jilting a number. The bodies of txvo of 
th" xictim*. Henry John* ami A. I". 
Kill, have been recovered from the d‘‘ 
luis.

XX'orkmen an* working heroically t• • 
night in an et'turt 
wreckage the bmlie

during the night

afforded relief 
was still much

ami addi j

the city it , 
uhle in the

ville Man's Death.
d

ring <li‘

111

triet-, xx here stalled ears 
mis. Several hamlets ye re 

in anil unheard of this

r Pennsylvania Railroad re 
■rsiimption of full service on

lU-am-ville. Dec. 2' 
ln«t. William Claus 
Gluu». who nxvn* a 
mile east of here.

On Wednesday | 
son of Mr*. Ira | 

large farm about 
ixas kicked the

inju

UNREASONABLE CLAIMS.
The temporary truce in the wordy I 

political battle in (ireat Britain to per
mit both parties to celebrate (bri»turns 
is over. This week it i* expected that 
the British Free Trade League wiU put 
forward 800 campaign speakers, and the 
dalliera with “tariff reform" alia-s pro
tection will get all the discussion they 
wiah. These speakers are drawn from all 
ranks, many of them being largely inter- 
ested in Britain's great manufacturing 
industries. There i* no desire on tl^e 
part of the Liberals to evade the issue 
of Free Trade vs. Protection. They xvel- 
come it gladly.

But no rest will lie given the defender* 
of the extraordinary privileges rlaimed 
by the House of lx>rd». The demand for 
reform of that chamber is loud and ill 
sistrnt. Government by the people is 

! recognized to be the stake. The prêt on- 
■iona of the Lor dp have been brought be

The big Cuban national lottery by 
which the Government of the island ex- 
pevtcd to add $000,000 to the revenue, 
has proved a failure. Only .30,(MM) tickets 
were sold and the result of the draxving 

a considerable deficit which the Cuban 
Gox*ernment will have to pay. The world 
do move.

A prominent member of the United 
States Congressional Committee of Ways 
and Means expresses the opinion that 
the recent tariff revision will not last 
more than two years, and that no at
tempt will be made to apply the maxi
mum tariff, as atirh an action would 
wreck the Republican party.

TARIFF POSERS.
(London Advertiser.)

It is. pretty hard for British tariff 
reformers to answer the foiloxring senes 
of questions facing them on the bill
board*, in city, town and country:

IP THE FOREIGNER PAYS THE 
TAX,

Why is the proposed corn tax only 
two shillings per quarter*

Why is a rebate always alloxved on 
goods re-exported?

Why did Mr. Chamberlain promise to 
equalize matters by taking taxe* off 
other art Teles?

Why did Mr. Chamberlain exempt 
maize and bacon?

Why do all tariff reformers propos.1 to 
exempt raw material?

Why does the foreigner pay the pres
ent tobacco duty?

Why did Mr. Balfour say “the object 
and effect of tariff reform is to broaden 
the basis of taxation?

Another New York fraternal insurance 
society is in difficulty xxith $100 in its 
treasury, liabilities of $1,400, and $336.-. 
000 of risks. By the way, when is Whit
ney gojng to look into our Provincial 
societies in order to assure their mem
bers of their safety? Only the other

THE ORGANS AND THE NAVY.
(Halifax Chronicle.)

One thing may be noted, hoxvever, that 
the few remain loyal to that policy 
which gives the blood and war sendee 
of our people to the imperial cause. 
Some of the “wild” organs, whose days 
and nights are given over to blood
curdling dreams of Armageddon*, are 
frantically offering— in head - lines - 
ex-ery kind of assistance bpt the service 
of Canadian manhood to the cause of 
the empire. Fearful and wonderfully 
conceived pictures are daily portrayed of 
the mother country, in extremis and the 
empire tottering to' its ruin. Nothing is 
spared in depicting the horror* of a 
“German invasion,” concerning which

pat-svnger

ALL LIKE HIM.
Presentation at Burrow, Stewart \

& Milne’s Foundry).

A very plea.«ant event took place in j 
the machine department of the Burrow.
Ftewart it Milne Co., when the employ
ers gathered and Mr. S. T. Butler step
ped forward and told Mr. 1‘rcndergnst, 
their foreman, that they wished to say 
something to him. Mr. \\. A. Wilson 
then read the following address:

Wc the employees of the machine do 
partment of the Burrow. Stewart &
Milne Co., desire in a tangible xva y to 
snow our appreciation of the manner in 
xvhicli you have acted towards us since 
you were placed in the position of fore
man. While faithfully discharging your 
duties to the company, you hnve done it 
with that kindly consideration, firmness I .)e,t<, f| 
and ability that commands our respect. ■ '
Wc therefore ask you to accept this 
Wall ham watch as a token of our ap
preciation ns above. We hope you will 
be long spared to wear it. Wishing you 
and Mrs. Prendergast and family a 
Merry Christmas and a Happy Nexv

Signed, on behalf of employees; W. A.
Wilson, S. T. Butler, H. Smith. A. White, 
ami X. McKay.

Though taken by surprise, Mr. Prend- 
ergest thanked his fellow-workers for 
the kind spirit shown toward him, and 
he hoped o&ch one would help along the 
same, and by helping others they would 
help themselves. Cheers and a tiger 
were given, which so ended a very pleas
ing event.

ported tlv
it . hbicked lines, while t rums on ihi 
York Central and Nexv 1 ork, Xcxv lia 
\«• n Hartford Railroads xvere »»id by
llu1 oftiiials tu lie mining with little i|e

« IT Ml-T /OR llul'lls. 
!’iil*buvg. Dec. 26. Alter being with

out railroad euiniiiuniratioii xxith any 
point ea-t of Harrisburg, Pa., and ('um
bel land. ,Md., I h It hours yesterday, 
trailie condition* of this district are 
-low lx readjusting theuiM-lxo.s. From 7 
o'clock yesterday forenoon until the ar- 
rixal at 0.4.» o'clock last night of a solid 
mail train, not a tram reached here 
from the east. Folloxving the mail train 
“make-up" train* pull 
passe ngcr- ho were fr<
hour* lat

All the tYains reaching here this 
ini* xvere these “made-up" train

slomnch by a lion
first thought not to he serious, but the 
man grew suddenly worse on Friday, 
and. despite the skill of three doctors, 

i (iie.l on Sunday morning. He xvas tiiunnr 
lied, and 46 years old.

The Seeretary of the Hoard of Trade 
I lut* received a communication from an 

Orillia basket and package maimfactur 
, ing company, wanting to locate in 

Bciimsville. "Vhis is the second concern 
i xx a lit ing to come here of the «a me nn 
: lure The ratepayers will vote on a by 
Î la xx next Monday to prox ide concessions 
\ for the first applicant. Messr-. Reid and 

Vx ett.
CHRISTMAS* WEDDINGS.

On Wednesday cxening la*t. a: the 
I in here with I jiarton Street Methodist parsonage, the 
nine to fifteen I |^<1nr Livingston, performed the

! marriage ceremony for Mj\ Wm. R. 
Bridge, "of Kenton. Man., and Mi** Luelln 
Tweed le, of Hamilton. "Hie h a ppx

I

, with !
who experienced delay east j wi„ rr„j,]P jn Manitoba.

of Harrisburg and Cumberland. Trains j
lVnnylv,,la R,ilw,v going we,t 0„ |h, , hri„ma, ,lal a

rn-o fro," .10 to 40 "Hoot,, lot, Th- In- | w,dlli i
-nl.dm-.on "f h" Uk'- hvm h “f I the"home it Mr. T. (Tin-. Fairholt rond. 
-, lid > •- * orin. — j j'l, p contracting part ion n-r- Mi— Kiln

Cline and Mr. James Milne, of Stoney 
Creek. (fcOrily life immediate friends of

There is no perfect man. The nearest 
enproaeh is the one who acknowledges
his faults.

A man may be excused for saying 
things behind* hie wife's back when lie 
ie hooking up her drees.

BOSTON'S HEAVY l/)SS
Boston. Dec. 27. Five million dollars 

loss is to-day "a estimate of the havoc 
wrought in and around Boston by the 
blizzard which yesterday swept New 
England and drove n record tide over 
the coast. No fatalities, however, linxe 
been reported except, the four in ( hel- 
sea, xvhorc a tidal wave, bursting through 
the dyke along Island End River, flood
ed eighty acres of homes and forced 2.- 

. scantily dad, into the 
raging storm. All over Nexv. England 
wire service companies are trying to re
store communication. Thirty-txto cities 
and towns, last night plunged into the 
darknesa owing to the cutting off of elec
tric light service, hope to have their 
lighting fairly restored by the night) 
but it if doubtful if this can he complet
ed so early.

The storm xvas easily the greatest that 
New England has experienced in many

It is estimated that the damage in 
this immediate section will reach at 
least $500,000.

The xvorst damage xvas in Chelsea and 
Everett, where, it is believed, it will be 
several weeks before the tidegate of the 
Island End River can he repaired and the 
flooded district reclaimed. This means I 

homeless people —:u |«i* >

of the bride and groom were present. Mr. 
Livingston, of Barton Street Methcdiât 
Church, performed the ceremony.

The Rente to Gowganda
Is via Grand Trunk to North Bav. T. & 
N. O. Railway. Nortli Bay to Charlton, 
thence bv stage route to Elk Lak- and 
(iowganda. The service from Charlton 
is performed by c ivered sleighs, accom
modating eight passengers each, contain
ing foot-xvarmers, and modern in every 
Tespect, connecting with 10.20 p. m. 
train from Toronto. Arrangement* have 
been made to issue through tickets, also 
to check baggage through. Full informa- 
Lion and ticket* from Chas. E. Morgan, 
city agent; W. G. Webster, depot agent.

A RECORD DAY.
Christmas day xvas the busiest day 

Alexandra Rink ever had in all its years..| 
Crowds xvere present at every session, 
and the day xvas a record one. All had 
the fullest enjoyment. This popular rink 
will give three session* daily all this

extricate Hum the 
f 18 men more I»» 

l to he buried beneath the debris, 
re.s of injured men linxe been remox •

• the local hospital*, the over- 
evoxvded condition of xvhicli necessitated 
the removal of part of the injured men 
to the Rock Island Hospital, at McAlc«- 
ter. to night.

tine of the men blown to atoms in the 
explosion, Kerr, xva* seated upon 1ho 
boiler of the locomotive, and. playfully 
remarked that "within five minute* he 
hoped to present his sxveetheart xxith a 
gold xvnteh ami chain as a Christina* 
present. The xvnteh xva* afterward* 
found 500 feet from The scene of the ex
plosion. When the right hand of Johns 
xvas found in the ruin* of the shop, fol
lowing the explosion, a liny blue baby 
shoe xvas found clutched between the 

of the hand. Ten minutes prex i 
the detonation. Johns exhibited 

tin1 pair of shoe* to his fellow-workman. 
A. J. Carney, saying that it xva* his first 
Christmas present In his seven mnnthfl,- 
nhl baby. Hi* wife i« distracted because 
of her husband"* absence, not having 
been informed nf her husband's death.

J. E. Harrity. an employee of Presi 
dent Mudge, is in charge of the rescue 
xvork. He displayed unusual heroism 
this afternoon, xvlien lie dived into an en 
gine pit filled with water and rescued 
seven-year-old James Walters, a son of 
one of the men believed to he in the de
bris.

SAL^GIRLS.
Hundred Borne ties Coming t„ 

Canada in Spring.

Toronto. Dec. 24.— Lt.-Col. Howell, who Is 
in charge of the immigration department of 
the Salvation Army, stated to-day that, as 
a result of the arrangement* made with the 
Ontario Government, the Army had sent four 
ladies over to Kngland to travel through the 
Hritl.xh Isles, interview girls, and select those 
bier fitted for household work in the pro
vince. Three or four more ladies will leave 
tn a month or two.

The Army expects to send out 100 do
mestics early in the spring.

The former gram of $10,000 for the year 
h.ut been repeated by the Government, watch 
will Include the expense of bringing out farm 
hands -M well as servant girls.

At the unanimous request of the 
that the many homele<s people will lo<e ' Board of Management, the Right Hon. 
the larger part of their household goods. | Herbert. Samuel. M. I*., has accepted t.he 
Their plight is pitiable. Having escaped j position of Vice President of the 1. 
through the snoxv. many of them Imre- don Home and Hospital for Jewish 

l looted, they hail to stand for hours in | curables.
In

2,000 DROWN.
Over 600 Corean Fishing Veutls 

Wrecked Off Southern Korea.

Victoria. B. C.. Dec. 24. -The 8. S. Em
press of India brings information that upward 
of 2.000 persons were drowned in storm* off 
the coast of Japan and Corea.

Six hundred and twenty' Corean fishing 
vessels were wrecked off Ginpo. south Humg- 
youg. while in Northeastern Corea Mora 
than half of the fleet of the fishing craft

The Dutch cruiser Nord Brabent. m-hicb has 
arrtx-ed at Yokohama from San Fran, en- 
oour.tered a hurricane, and It* mainmast wae 
broken Its wireless apparatu? wa* disabled 
In consequence. It wae several days late la

iUA, . ; ,
A
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LESSONS OF 
CHRISTMAS.

Young People’s Services in Two 
Churches Yesterday.

Rev. Mr. Ketchen Gives Ideas 
For the New Year.

Music a Feature of All the Sunday 
Services.

gotten nothing. They may have accu
mulated money : may have pushed their 
family into society, but, after all, they 
hadn’t really caught any of the trea
sures of the sea of life. Intellectually, 
he was afraid many had reaped nothing 
in the past. We were reading superfici
ally and thinking superficially. We 
hadn't launched out in the deep of 
Shakespeare or Carlyle or Browning. We 
had obtained no moral inspiration, no 
stimulus to nobler effort. He consider
ed one of the greatest wastes of modern 
times was its reading, in closing Mr. 
Ketchen said all the great benefits of 
civilization had been caught in the nets 
of men far out in the sea—men so su
premely in earnest that they were not 
afraid to venture beyond the shallows of 
popular sentiment and traditional eus-

A large and attentive «udicce ot i W CivI' »nd religious liberty
I gained bv such men. All were not endow- 

Tc-ung people listened to tne sermon like Luther, or Cromwell or Lincoln, 
last night by Rev. T. H. l’erry in the j but each owed the world the very best 
Church of the Ascension. His words ! results their talents could give it.

CHILDREN’S DAY.
First Methodist Church had a chil

dren's service yesterday morning, with 
the Sunday School classes and their 
teachers in the gallery, and a large 
turnout of their parents and friends. 
The pastor Rev. E. B. Lanceley, preach
ed especially to the boys and girls —a 
Santa Claus sermon—and told a number 
of Santa Claus stories with a view to 
impress upon the children that the Sav
iour. Jesus, is the real spirt of Christ
mas. The music of the service was es- 

nearlv run. What a person had in life f pecially appropriate, a very large choir, 
arid what they thought of was a vital j under the leadership of Mr. Wilfrid Oat- 
matter. No man built higher or better j en, singing the Christmas music, 
than his plane, nor could lie rise higher j DEAN DUMOULIN,
in grandeur than his thoughts. A small 
stream coaid run down ihe mountain 
side bubbling and sparkling, and gradual
ly sink out of sight, but farther down 
the mountain it would again appeal-
quiet and peaceful. The life of the , , .r, , -_____ . • „ _ .. 1 . ... . I dav. 1 here was a large congregation outChristian was something similar, to toss • - , 61 , ,6 to hear him. and he preached a very clo-

were in the form of advice to the young 
people starting out in life. He based 
his remarks on James iv., 14, "Whereas 
ye know not what shall lie on the mor
row. For what is your life? is it even 
a vapor, that nppeareth for a time and 
then vanisheth away.” He asked what 
more appropriate question could be 
found ttian "what is your life?" to the 
younjj man or young woman starting 
out in life. To the older person it would 
not convey much, as their life would lie

i Very Rev. Dean DuMoulin, of Cleve- 
I land, son of His Lordship, the Bishop 
| of Niagara, was in this city for Christ - 
1 mas and preached in Christ's Church 
* Cathedral at the morning service y este r-

around, then disappear to again appea 
on the other side, realizing all the joys 
of Christ. Persons began to live when 
consciousness of immorality broke upon 
them. As the Christian life was studied 
it could l»e seen that Christ was the life 
of the world, and the others were de
pendent upon him. What was the true 
end of life? It could be seen that every
thing had its purposes, for a drop of 
water was capable of nourishing a flow
er. helping to quench a dying soldier's 
thirst or of assisting in floating a large 
ship. Such scientific facts were but 
illustrations of the acts of the human 
life. The deeds and words of the Chris-

qlient and impressive sermon.
CHALMERS’ CHURCH.

In the absence of Rev. F. W. K. 
Harris, the pastor, Chalmers' Presby
terian Church, Mount Hamilton, had the 
unique distinction of having the two 
pastors of Central Presbyterian Church 
take the services yesterday. Rev. Mr. 
Sedgewick preached in the morning, and 
Rev. Dr. Lyle, Moderator of the Gener
al Assembly, occupied the pulpit at the 
everting service.

In the morning Rev. Mr. Sedgewick 
spoke on the words “Glory to God in the

man history. All the past pointed for
ward to the incarnation, while all the 
generations since point backward. “Whom 
having not seen we love.” This superb 
fact affects us more than any other 
fact that ever took place. Other great 
historic events have but a passing inter
est, but this event is vital and eternal. 
Everything of greatest value in tne 
world bears the touch and skill of the 
finger divine. The fact of Jesus being 
bom in a stable is full of significance 
to us. Bigness is not greatness. The 
world owes much to men and women 
born and cradled in humble circum
stances. Moses and Lincoln had humble 
cradles, but their names are immortal
ized. Greece, Palestine and Britain were 
small, but mighty in influence and power. 
The preacher took up the question of

highest, and on earth peace, good will 
lion went out and made mighty impres- | toward men. " In opening lie t-aid that in 
sions. There was something alxoiit the j <,xpv<,Rf.ing testimony which the eone-

WPre the angelic song, paying a high tribute 
to the power of music, as found all 
through the history of the Christian 
Church. He applied the present tense 
idea in connection with the inearnatoio, 
“Unto us a child is born.” If Jesus came 
into the world to benefit others, and is 
not ours, what then, as far as we are con
cerned ? Redemption is the universal 
provision, and soul gladness, became of 
it. is the privilege of every son of man. 

AT EBENEZER HALL.
Last evening in Ebenezer Hall George 

Crook took tor his subject ‘A Closed 
Book, a Sealed Preacher, and a Won
dering congregation.” His text was 
taken from Luke iv. The address was 
Tery helpful and interesting, and was 
much enjoyed by all pres, m. He com
pared Christ's preaching with the preach
ing of to-day, and showed plainly that 
what He taught then was just what was 
needed now. He dwelt especially on the 
short sermon recorded in the chapter, 
and brought to the minds of his hearers 
very clearly the great importance of 
trusting in Christ for eternal salvation. 
This evening the Sunday school children 
have their first annual treat. Supper will 
he served to them at 5 o’clock, after 
which they will retire to the body of the 
hall, where a short programme will in- 
given by the little tots, assisted i v the 
grown-ups.

A large Christinas tree is loaded with 
good things, and this will be stripp'd 
later in the evening, each scholar receiv
ing a gift from the school. Tuesday 
evening will he the regular praver meet
ing. and Thursday evening Messrs. Phil-, 
lips and Covey will give Bible addresses.

ft is expected that Wm. Kerr will 
.speak next Sunday evening.

aV

Excursion Fares to

FLORIDA
Züd Southern Winter Resorts

via BUFFALO or DETROIT and CIN- 
CINNATI in connection with all South
ern Lines.

Shortest Line — Quickest Route — Best Service

Michigan Central R. R. 
Lake Shore R.R.
Big Four Route
For Railroad Tickets and Pullman ac- 

• commodattons, call at T. H. & B. Ry.
Station oxaddree* F. C. Foy, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge Street,
Toronto. ’Phone: Main 480.

<r~
Amusements

ern life, where many typical, characters 
are brought into view. The drama com
bines a little tragedy, with a good deal I 
of comedy, introduced in a plausible i 
manner by a number of good comedy i 
characters. During the action a number | 
of singing and dancing specialties are | 
also itrodueed.

) STANLEY MILLS & CO., LimitedjV ____
Monday, December 27th, 1909

An End-of-the-Year 
Clearance in Women’s Coats

“The cream of our present stock will go out with this sale,” annomne- ! 
ed the. ready-to-wear manager, and this is a truthful statement, for a, peep 
at. these Coats showed clearly that price has cut no figure in this clear- : 
anee sale.

Every Coat is well made, of superior manufacture a.nd has that quali
ty of excellence which is to be found in every Coat in this stove. This 
short, description will interest you :

WOMEN'S WINTER COATS, in the correct styles, in broadcloth, Ker
sey, covert., reversible and diagonal cloth, ip black, navy, brown, green, 
grey. Burgundy, fawn and blue, made 50 to 52 inches long, semi and tight 
fitting, with military or shawl colla,r, some plain tailored, others with self 
strappings, button trimmed, body and sleeves lined, n good <1 AjT 
range of sizes, regularly worth up to $20.00, on Tuesday at the !
clearance sale ............................... ................................................................ v 1

vitality and immortality of the human : 
influence that made it seem wonderful. 
Life had another attachment, for it was j 
necessary to give account for cx-ils as j 
well as good, and also the undeveloped j 
opportunities. When such phases were 
studied the need of Christ was more em- • 
phasized. for without him it. would be j 
impossible to do what was required.

ience of men bears to the holiness of 
God and the unpreparedness of the hu
man heart at the approach of anything 
supernatural, the soul of man begins to 
qtiake. The simple shepherds of the 
plain were afraid when suddenly the 
glorv of God shone round a bout

MATRIMONIAL.
well the dramatic possibilities of lier 

Williss-McDermott Wedding on , Pflrt In the first act she is impul-

“The Return of Eve” was presented 
before capacity houses nt the Grand 
Opera House on Saturday afternoon 
and evening. Appreciative audiences 
were in attendance, and. taking as a 
criterion the numerous curtain calls, 
the play is one of the most satisfy
ing seen here this season.

Briefly it deals with the ease of 
two young people, known ns Adam 
and Kw, who by the caprice <*f n. 
million.:.«-e have been placed in a 
ten thousand acre forest, as like as 
possible to the Garden of Eden. The 
idea of the experiment was to bring j 
the two young people up free from : 
the shams and sordid impulses of 
life. When Eve becomes of a ire she 
is sent to the home of a New York 
society lady to see something of life 
as it, is in Gotham. Here the social 
serpent tempts her without success 
and Eve grows disgusted with the de
ceit and immorality of New York 
society and returns to Eden. In the 
interim she learns that, she loves 
Adam and the two are finally wed.

Miss Bertlm Galland, in the title | 
role, is the happy possessor of voice, | also deeply in love with 
figure and presence, and expressed j in New York after going t

he prov

Christmas Afternoon.

An interesting wedding ceremony took

but for small ones.

-.meadow, grriv. and stream stiddrnlr j pi.,.,, at th. bom. of Mrs. Ifaoirl Mr 
.... - . ... , b"r*rnr apparrltrd in crlrstial light and , J n.rm..i i. 2*6 Mary alrrrt. at 4 o'clork
Ihr young man and woman starting out , 1,1 afraid ami ,hrv thought I !

l,f<- shouW ,,ot look f?r 8"*at, ' !'"*»• I somrthing awful was to hrtpprn. But 
i t , ,, th ' til. angel of thr Lord said, frat not.

awomplishrd through thr small , f fh„ Iim, thr ray,
our., Mhrn ushrrrd tnto th, great fvJ ( illumina thr
am.nat.on root., thr two qnr.s.tons whtrh wor)d_,hf w F„llg ,h„, „„s to be- 
seemed to be most proper would he: I a t. „„„.... * ... , 1 1 , . . ... , come the mnsie of the world. The three-A\ hat. has vonr life been and what think i \ y* . _ . .• > __ton of Christ? Thr two wrrr one, for j message, f.rat. Glory to God arc- 
the life would show what thr opinion of "ud prarr on earth.
t hrist was. Before selecting the choice | -'ll toward men has so sunk dm-lf ,tv 
of the path the devil pointed out and the ! 1o t "P'rits a ‘ ? "I,n . 1 ,
one Christ ottered, the young ' cult to aeeopt the revtsed verstons .Bh
ahottld see what the result of following I «- twofold message-first Olors to God. 
the former had upon the live, of others, i peace on earth among men.
and then make a comparison with the |'with whom G,«l is -ill p.eased. The 
life of one who had followed in Christ's | keynote of the song the angels sang waa 
Steps. The voting men who would fall Glory to God. .Terns glorified God by 
would he those without Christ. The young i manifesting Him on the earth-by te- 
man and voung woman starting out ‘ veal ing (,«xl to man. He had x*<ome 
in lib-, iiivn-forc, should not endeavor ! partner with men through the mcar- 
to go on their own strength, for by do nation, and had given God a new name, 
ing SO they would fall, whereas if they Immanuel—God with us The second note 
trusted in* Christ. their strength would in the Glory Song was “Peace on earth 
he renewed. 1 toward God and among men. of whom

The church uns tastefully decorated j God is well pleased." Peace toward God 
with spruce, and tlie choir rendered spr- j was impossible without peace 
<-ial Christmas selections. j men. If they had V>een seekiU;

and had notFOR THE NEW YEAR.
Rex. Beverley Ketchen gave a practical 

discourse preparatory to the opening of 
the new year last evening in Mar Nab 
Street Presbyterian Church. He took as 
his text “launch out into the deep."

Mr. Ketchen commenced by saying 
that life was a sea and our lives were 
as boats upon it. All had not reaped 
the same results from the fishing. He 
went, on by gix-ing some practical sug
gestions to secure lletter fortune in the 
year 1910. He said if our lives had been 
haunted by failure in the great trade of 
life, perhaps we xveve hugging the shore 
too close, and that our lives hadn't a self 
abandonment of dominant purpose. We 
l.ad no doubt frittered away our time 
in amateurish efforts. Socially many of 
us had been disappointed. Much of our 
modern social life is too shalioxv to yield 
noble satisfactions to yield enriching ex
perience, and perhaps more than one dis
appointed, unsatisfied soul had not tast
ed of the real benefits of deep sea fish
ing. as applied to life. We may hax'e 
dragged out a good many self indulgenc
es that satisfied us at the moment, but 
we had realized we had caught nothing. 
Who were no better men or women: xve 
had made no one else better. If there 
xve re any siich before him he advised 
them to launch out into deep and conse
crate our social qualities to high ser
vice: seek to develop ourselves intellec
tually and morally: to spend our spare 
hours to the purpose of greater effici
ency and usefulness, and by so doing 
nr on re greater satisfaction in the days to

In connection with business, some men 
consult speed rather than thoroughness, 
aaid Mr. Ketchen. They labor for men 
natural things, and perhaps got success, 
but in the dawn were disappointed .4 
cause they realized they* had actually

with God during the year 
found it, let them take all hatred and 
malice from their hearts towards their 

"fellow men and they would find that 
-peace they had been looking for. The 
hermon was both edifying and interest
ing. and was couched in expressive lang
uage. During the offertory. Mrs. Adam 
Inch sang a solo x-ery nicely.

In the ex-eniiig Rev. Dr. Lyle preached 
from John i. 14. “And the Word was 
made flesh."' The doctor preached a ser
mon remarkable for a wealth of ideas 
and a comprehensive scope of his sub
ject. His theme was the humanity of 
Christ— What think ye of Christ? He 
was of the seed of Abraham, the 
son of David . born of Mary, the village 
girl, who through His incarnation came 
into the world as they and he came. 
The Great Teacher spoke with human 
lips, wrought xvith human hands. He 
was the only perfect man * • • In the 
highways of thought in Europe to-day, 
in the social democracy of Germany the 
name of the Church is hissed, while the 
Christ of the church is cheered to the 
echo. He lix-cd aright and taught aright. 
The doctor then dwelt on the divinity 
of Christ, reciting in eloquent language 
various incidents in the Saviour's car
eer which proved Him to be divine. Dur
ing the offertory Mrs. and Miss Inch, 
Mr. David Smith and Dr. Mcllwraith 
sang a quartette.

CENTENARY CHURCH.
The services in Centenary Church last 

evening drexv a congregation that filled 
every available seat. The musical part 
was superb, and extended, the whole ser
vice lasting fully two hours, without 
abatement of interest. Rev. Dr. Smith, 
the pastor, took for his theme those fa
miliar verses. ‘Nilory to God in the 
highest.” He said the birth of <’hrist is 
monumental—is the central point in hu-

Vhristmas afternoon. when her 
daughter. Miss Jean, was united in mar
riage to Mr. Walter Williss by Rev. 
Canon Abbott in the presence of about 
fifty guests, mostly relatives of the con
tracting parties. The bride, who was 
given axvay by her brother Fred, was be
comingly dressed in a cream serge prin
cess, trimmed with silk, worn over an 
under bodice of satin and a Hover lac", 
and carried cream roses. She was at
tended by Miss Charlotte Morse,, of Nia
gara Falls, xx ho xx as dressed in xvhite, 
with pink trimmings, and carried xvhite 
and pink carnations. Mr. Jack Hopkins, 
also of Niagara Falls, acted as best man. 
After the ceremony the guests sat down 
to xvell laden tables, and after full jus
tice ha<l been done to the good things 
provided, the happy couple left on a 
short honeymoon trip on the 7.30 train. 
Upon their return to the city they xx ill 
reside at 21 Tom street. •

"Ihe bride received many handsome 
anil useful presents, which showed in 
xvhat high esteem she is held by her 
manv friends.

“UNCLE TOM" THIS WEEK.
“Uncle Tom's Cabin” is to be pre ( 

settled at. tint (irarid on Wednesday and 1 
Thursday, and there ia to tie a matinee , 
each day. Seats l'an now he reserved | I 
for any performance. This organization j 
is knnxx n as Stetson's No. 1 company. 1 
numbering abou'. forty people, and is : 
said to be above the average "Uncle j j 
Tom” show.

"THE PRINCE ( HAP "
The sale of scat* opens to-morrow J . 

I morning for "The Prince Chap." to he . I 
seen at t lie Grand next Friday evening \ 

| and" New Year's matinee and nig|t. I < 
! Speaking of the per forma nee the Provi
dence Tribune says: "The play is found - j , 

! od <m but a .-light semblance of a plot | 
and is practically void of intrigue, yet | i 

1 it offers opportunity for monologue and 
i dialogue work, combined with fine im- J 
i personations that makes it one of the 
j most entertaining show- for j»oople of 
! all ages and both sexes. The ronmnee 
; enacted is the life of a poor sculptor, 

who upon the death of one of his 
I former models adopts her child, lie is 

girl he left 
London, but. 

to be fickle, and he finally 
discovers that lie loves and is loved by 
his xvard. xx horn he has educated and 
attende for thirteen years. In th<- 
three acts Claudia, the xvnrd. appears a: 
three different ages. five, eight and cig'i 
teen years, w hich fact « makes it licet « 
sary for the employment of three dif
ferent persons to realistically portray 
the parts. This feature is a novel one. 
and works mit ns one of the most in
teresting anil fascinating parts of i !’-• 
play. Beryl Pullman and Helen Pull 
man. who take the parts in the fir4-t 
txvo periods of Claudio's life, bear a close

$4.50 and $8.50 Children's Coats for 
$3.98 and $6.50

A real sacrifice in Children’s Coats for Tuesday morning.. The nob
biest creations in stock xvill he sold in this sale. Nothing in the xva y of 
store-worn goods, all fresh and our best lines. These coats are for children 
between the ages of six ahd twelx-e, and they arc knoxvn as one of the 
most practical yet finest xvearing coats xve have. In our coat1» worth 
from $4.50 to $0.50 we have heax'er and frieze in modish shades of navy, 
wine, broxx n and green. Regularly $4.50 to $0.50, special

Our Children's (.'oats, regularly worth from $0.50 to 
broadcloth and fine cheviot, in shades of red. taupe, na 
Every coat i* neatly trimmed in the latest fashion. For 
Tuesday xve make this splendid offer to you of ..................

$3.98
2.00, are of 

and green.

$6.50

Stanley Mills & Co.,

Women’s

MANY RETURNS FOR CHARLIE.
To The Editor of the "limes:

Sir. With your usual courtesy, will 
you alloxv me a slnall space in your valu
able pajiei ? 1 want to wish our mutual 
friend Aid. Gardner a very happy Ne e 
Year, at the name time feeling -me that 
mine is not the only wish by many, and 
1 trust that xnis day week ms expecta
tion xxill be gratified.

Thanking you and xvishing you and 
your large staff the same, 1 am, Yours 
truly, A Regular Reader.

Hamilton, Dec. 27, 1909.

site, pure and free. Towards the end 
of the. play she loses the charm of 
ignorant youth, hut gains a keen in
sight into life. Mr. Phillips finally, 
as Seymour Purchwell, gave a clever 
impersonation of the role in xvhich 
he xv as cast, and R. R. Graham as Old 
Winters was also good. The remain
ing and less important mem hers of 
the company acquitted themselves 
creditably.

TO-NIGHT \T THE GRAND.
Marguerite Clark, the charming 

little comedienne, xvho was seen here i resemblance n 
only a short time ago in "The Wish- j their youth their portrayal ..f hiv
ing Ring.” is to make her appearance I parts U realistic and 
nt Vue Grand to-night in the English 1 t|v strongest part yf t 
musical comedy, "The King of Ca- ! aotc. Mjss El via Rnte- 
donia.” Surrounding Miss Clark is I ciaudi-V- career into tin 
the. strongest aggregation of musical | lwmt a ,l„ !
people brought together in some time; „ ,iirincluding ayt does suet, well known | h/r tIl„ ,
artists as William Norris. Melville I __ ______
Stewart, Clara Palmer, Zelda Sears. |
Robert, Dempster and William Don- > 
forth, together with a charm of sixty.
A In.get her the company numbers j 
eighty people. The costuming and 
staging of the productions in every 
wax- surpasses anything in its line 
seen in a long time. "The King of 
Cndonia,” is an attraction out of tIn
ordinary ami should be greeted by a 
large audience.

I IIIS WEEK AT BENNETT'S.

la

Winter Coats 
$7.85-Formerly $12.50 

and $15.00

FLOODS IN SPAIN.
One Village Destroyed and Another

Nearly So.

BEEN RIGHT 
THERE

s

A. 0. U. W.
The regular m -cling of Hamilton 

Lodge. A. O. i . \\ was held on Fri-uix 
evening, the 24th. xvith a good attend
ance. The election of officers for 11)10 
took place as follows, Bro. J. Dod-on, 
P. M. W. of Gore Lodge, and Bro. laugh- 
ton, of Concord Lodge, acting as scrut-

W. Orr, Past Master Workman.
J. Folsetter, Master Workman.
F. G. Heath, Foreman.
T. Hopper, Overseer.
I). Warren, Recorder.
J. Smith, Financier.
W. McKay, Treasurer.
G. A. Warrick, Guide.
T. C. Jackson, Inside Watch.
K. Murray, Outside Watch.
T. Hopper, D. C. Smith and D. Philip, 

Trustee#."
c: E. Bates, Piani«t.
J. Folsetter. Representative to the 

Grand Lodge.
D. C. Smith, Alternate Representative 

to the Grand Lodge.
]>tr. McXichol, Baugh and *<>*«, Phy-

The D. D. G. Ai. W.. Bro. J. Dodson,
with a selected team, will instal the new 
officers at the next meeting, Jan. 14.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
At the regular meeting of Hamilton 

Circle, Order of Canadian Home Circles, 
the following officers were elected for 
1910:

Past Leader. Dr. W. S. Cody.
Leader, Dr. W. L. Sileox.
Vice-Leader. George Anguish.
Secretary, Mrs. H. A. Kerr.
Treasurer, W. R. Smith.
Financial Secretary, George PurTott.
Chaplain, Mr. Rexvbury.
Marshal. C. Gurry.
Warden, Victor Rossell.
Guard, Robert Hill.
Sentinel, Mrs. V. Rossel.
Trustees, Messrs. J. Dixon, W. Dixon 

and Rewbury.
Medical Examiners, Drs. Cody and Sil-

should prove an :
New Year's hill.
their new coined
of Fi•xv Words."

an net tlint
Simmons ai

t he chief laugh

An attractive feature of the New 
Year'» bill at Bennett's tliii week will 
lx* the apjiearanee of Dainty Adelaide, 
the x ix a'i-iqs little dancer, xvlio scored 
siu-h a t rcniendous hit v it It “The Orchid" 
ai:d other well knoxvn Broadway musi
cal productions, she xvill present Johnny 
Hughes and girl- in an offering entitled 
"The Rill Po.-ter's Dream." The act
is one of the season's best successes, and 

ideal head liner for the 
Rap and Brosche. in 

jy sketch, “A Woman

is sure to nl'foid pleas- 
nd White xvill bo among 

contributors in then
black face comedy offering entitled “Get
in il - Band Wagon." Lillian Tyre, xvho 
is billed on the programme as "ihe r<-al 
Irish girl." sings Irish songs with a
delightfully rieli brogue. Bedford and 
Winchester xvill he seen in a elex-er jug
gling and pantomime act. ( lark and 
Bergman, a clever comedy dancing team, 
and Ferry, the frog man. xvho appears 
in a spectacular novel!v, will complete
the wo. ■ h ea«Mi

Seats are now on sale for the per
formances on New Year’s day. There is 
already a brisk advance sale, and the 
house xvill undoubtedly he sold out in 
advance.

Y. M. C. A. PICTURES.

The popularity of the motion pictures 
in Association Hall xvas nex-er more 
manifest than on Saturday ex-cning. 
when there xvas an attendance that com
pletely filled the spacious hall. The 
management had provided an extra long
programme of pictures and illu>trated 
songs, and the audience showed their 
appreciation by persistent applause, sev
eral of the pictures having to lie re
peated. "Where is My Wandering Roy 
Ti-night?” xx*as an old title for n nexv 
picture, and pt#aented many pathetic 
scenes. “The Bravery of Red Deer” xvas 
the title of another tragical number, 
and depicted many interesting scenes in 
the far xxest. Among the humorous ones 
“A Game of Chess.” showing the attrac
tions that sometimes are found in con
nection with this game, was the leader 
and kept the audience in continued 
laughter and excitement. The manage
ment has arranged to have picture shoxve 
every afternoon and evening of this 
week, changes to be made at every per
formance.

“THE LOST TRAIL.”

An unusually good popular price, at
traction will lie offered at the Grand 
to-morrow night in the western drama, 
“Hie Lost Trail.” It is a play in four 
acts and five scenes, containing an in
teresting and wholesome story of west-

San Sebastian. Spain, 
tails of the damage can 
astrolls floods In-t week 
this city. Only three h 
landing in the village

Dec. 27. De I 
ed by the dis. i 
re pouring into J 
■use* were left J

•hurrh xvas the 
withstand the I 

with !

! tina. and at Ixxvirilla 
j only building able to xx 
■ storm. The town of Sem 
| population of 1.000, was under water 

for five days, during xvhich time all 
I traffic in the streets xvas conducted by 
•' boats. The village of Yillabeza lias been 

destroyed, and the crops in tin- Ca-t il<- 
plat<an have been ruined.

SACRED HEART SCHOOL
The following are the results of the 

commercial examinations held at the. 
Sacred Heart School on Dec. 20, 21 and 
22:

Bookkeeping, shorthand and typewrit
ing—Afarjorie Gurry, Margaret Kennedy. 
Charles Baikie.

Bookkeeping—Harold Obermeyer, Guss
Cleary.

SLASHED GIRL.
Man Bursts Into Girl’s Room Over 

Saloon and Uses Razor.

Niagara Falls, Dec. 26. -While Mary 
Zobeski wa.s asleep in her room in an 
Eleventh street saloon, a man, said 
by the police to be Antonio Guglino, 
burst into the room and slashed the 
sleeping girl in the face and breatd. 
Her screams brought help to the door. 
The man jumped through the windoxv.

Mary was taken to the Memorial 
Hospital. After her xvounds were 
treated her friends took her to her 
room. Later, fearing that her condi
tion had become serious, they drove 
her back to the hospital.

The police say that Guglino brutally 
assaulted the girl last summer and 
served three months in the pen for 
the attack. His attentions had been 
spurned by the girl.

REUNION aTbUFFALO.
Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 27.—A Christmas 

reunion in which two Ha milt onn ins look 
part xvas held in this city on Uhrirrinia* 
night, at the home of Mrs. T. R. Hutchin
son, St. John street. It. xvas the first 
time in nineteen years that Walter H. G. 
Goodyear and his sister, Winifred, of 
Hamilton, had seen their brother, Wil
liam A. Got*/ear, of Lockport, N. Y. 
All three arrived on Christmas day, and 
a big feast was spread for them by their 
aunt, Mrs. Hutchinson, on Christmas 
evening.

PRESIDENT* ZELAYA.
Mexico City. Dec. 27.—The Mexican 

gunboat, Guerrero, with farmer Presi
dent Zelaya, of Nicaragua, on board, 
arrived off Santa Cruz at 8.30 last 
night according to a despatch to the 
Associated Press from that port. The 
vessel made no attempt to enter the 
harbor, but anchored outside.

Winter Coat weather, isn't it? 
Ami how many women have put, 
aside the buying of a winter coat 
in tin- rush of the last two weeks 
of Christmas buying? It is those 
women we're now talking to, for 
we have over -'ll) coats we want 
to clear Tuesday and we are of
fering a very tempting price for 
morning buyers.

Coats are in plain Broadcloths, 
Kersey and Diagonal Serges, in 
navy, black, grey, tan, green and 
brown ; long. 7* and ulster length, 
with plain revere or college col
lars. in the semi or loose styles ; 
formerly $12..r>0 and $15.00, Ttms- 
day .................... .... $7.85

$6.00 and $6.50 
Children’s Coats

$3.98
Children's heavy warm Winter 

Coats of Kersey and Frieze Cloth, 
in brown, navy or green, loose, 
double-breasted with high collars; 
also blanket coats in grey or navy 
with large hoods. Former price 
$5.00. $6.00 and $6.50. sale price 
.................................................... $3.98

FINCH BROS.

v

29 and 31 King 
Street West

THE BEVERAGE FOR AIX WEATHERS.

-EPPS’S
COCOA

means
Excellence

A
delicious 

food and 
drink in one.

- . - , A cup of “ Epps's” at breakfast Warms and Sustains p-mfnpfln*
BnteîUI you for hours. As a sunoer beveraee it is perfect. UWlWUrUilg

BISHOP STRINGER
Tells of Perilous Trip From Fort 

MacKenzie With Missionary.
Dawson, Yukon, Dec. 24.—Right 

Rev. 1. O. Stringer, Anglican Bishop 
of Selkirk, who recentlv was thought 
lost in the wilds of Northern Can
ada, arrived here to-day from Fort 
MacPherson, at the mouth of the 

Mackenzie River.
With C’has. F. Johnson, a mission

ary. he left the fort on September 1. 
During the trip the two men had to 
walk through fog and storm and 
bitter cold tor 25 clays.

Their scanty food gaxe out. and just 
before they found friendly Indians, 
they were compelled to eat their 
moccassins. Each man lost fifty 
pounds in xveight.

Mrs. Stringer is now in Kincardine, 
Ont.

vious occasions by a man. He of-' 
fered money for the hair, and the j 
next time unsuccessfully attempted 
to clip off the fresses xvith shears, j

LOST HER TRESSES.

Saint Louis Woman Robbed of Her 
Blonde Hair by Strange Man.

Saint Louis, Mo., Dec. 266.—Mrs. 
William J. Ehlen, 28 years old, whose 
five-foot mass of blonde hair has been 
the envy and admiration of Saint 
Louis women for years, was knocked 
unconscious and shorn of her locks 
by an unknown man as she was leav
ing her home1 for church to-day. ner 
hair was sawed off close to the scalp 
with a razor.

Mrs. Ehlin was dragged unconscious- 
into the hallway of her home and lay- 
in that condition for an hour before 
she was found. Her condition is 
seriou.s

To-day’s attack was the third at
tempt in two weeks to steal Mrs. 
Ehlin's hair. She xvas stopped on the 
street to the previous occasions by 
a man. He offered money on pre-

ITALIAN CLIFF VINEYARDS.

' Grapes Growing in Places Reached^ 
Only by Ropes and Ladders.

The steepvst vineyards in all Europe if] 
not in all the world are situated on the J 
northxvest coast of Italy. I have seen! 
grapevines growing in many countries j 
and in many queer places, but nowhere: 
have I ever seen vineyards located like] 
those on the seacoast between Levantoj 
and Spezzia.

The vine» in some places along tltel 
Rhine groxv on very steep hillsides, bulj 

, nothing to compare xxitli those groxvingj 
I on the lofty Italian cliffs. You can noxv j 

and then get a good glimpse of these 
vineyards xvhile riding m the train frouij 
Genoa to Pisa, xvhich folloxvs the coasbj 
almost all the way. The trouble is that] 
timnrts succeed each other in rapid suv-j 
ecbSion. thus continually breaking off | 
the vioxv of the s**a and of the rocky j

After leaving Levanto, a small town 
situated on a semicircular bay, and goj 
ing through a long tunnel, you soon] 
come to xv hat are called the villages of i 
the C'inque Terre. Each village is sep-1 
a rated from the other by lofty cliffs.' 
The vines cover the face of these bold 
cliffs, which are almost perpendicular. As | 
such places can he reached only by lad- j 
ders or ropes the difficulty of workinf™ 
the vineyard and of gathering the cropl 
of grapes can easily he imagined.

Almost us striking are those plact 
where the vines are trained upon xvirej 
across gorges made by the streaml 
which cut the rocky coast. This wholtj 
region is probably unique in «its viticuf 
ture. Only men like the Italian peasant] 
farmers, xvho love the vine and its Iq 
cions fruit, would go to so much labor] 
and trouble ns to plant vineyards on the : 
face of sheer cliffs.—American Wiaj
Press.

WOMAN DOCTOR DEAD.
Rochester. Dee. 27.—Dr. Sarah 

A. Policy, aged 71 years, the seconl 
woman to take a medical degree froir 
an American college, died at her reef 
dence here this morning.
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miTAIN’S ELECTION 
IN FULL SWING.

Lords Depending on Silent Vote—Editor oj 
Quarterly Review Talks.

| New York, Dec. 26.—Dr. George W. 
lotbero, editor of The Quarterly Re

view of Londou, former professor of 
history at Edinburgh University, and 

| one of the leading authorities in Eng
lish constitutional history, arrived to
day on the Lauyentic to attend the cele- 
jjfttion this week of the American His- 
Sprical Association. Speaking to-night 

j of the present political crisis in Bri- 
j tain has passed since the reform bill.
| The Budget seems to be the thin end 
;pf Socialism, and if it is adopted the 
j affect, not only in England, but on the 

(itinent, will be most serious. Lloyd- 
orge, in his Limehouso speech, deliv- 

: tred at the end of October, and in New 
j castle last month, has made no bones 
| about admitting that his aim is the na- 

ionalization of all land.
“It is this, quit as much as the in

creased taxes, that has aroused the 
: opposition of the richer classes. Of 
1 course, they do not want the heavy 
i taxation, but they fear still more what 
is to come if the Budget becomes law. 

“Take the question of taxation of 
! Undeveloped lands for example. There 
! is really very little land in England 
I that has not been developed as far as 
| is possible. You may see a waste lot 
j near a town, but it stands waste not 
| because the owner will not improve 
it, but because he cannot. You must 
remember that our owns are not like 
yours, they do pot develop very fast, 
and a piece of property may stand idle 
simply because the owner finds it im
possible to dispose of it at anything 

I like its value."
' Referring to the proposal to tax the 

I unearned increment on land. Dr. Bro
ther o said that the answer to the ob
jection that- it was unfair to tax the 
Unearned increment on land and not 

other investments was that a be
ginning must be made somewhere. 
Eowever, he pointed out that, as a 

[ matter of fact, landlords are often not 
the recipient of these unearned in- 

I crements for years.
‘ Dr. Prothero’s belief is that the Lib
erals will be returned next month with 

I a considerable majority. An attempt to 
I curtail the veto power of the House of 
I Lords he regards as inevitable.

After the conclusion of the histori- 
[ cal meeting, Dr. Prothero will give 
I two or three lectures at Columbia, the 

•Ubjects of which are not yet fixed.
THE SILENT VOTE.

j London, Dec. 26—The Christmas lull 
[ in the political campaign is welcome to 

irybody. The battle will be renewed 
uesday. The peers must leave the arena 

I on Jan. 8, after which they are not al- 
| lowed by the constitution of Great 1’rti 
1 ein to participate in electioneering work 

»o far as addressing meetings is concern 
ed, but between Tuesday and that date 
the peers are booked for hard work, 35 
of them addressing 113 public meetings 
in all parts of the country within that 

I period. This unprecedented flood of 
ijfprdlv eloquence dues not seem thus far 
] to have had any great effect. Lords 
[ Curzun and Milner have probably done 

their cause good service, but in reviewing 
I the first of the campaign a Unionist 

paper is obliged to confess that "xvAh 
l the best cause in the world the Unionists 
I are lamentably lacking in men who ap

peal to the imagination, and more vspe- 
I daily the sensational interest of the 

R electorate." It adds that voters require 
1 to be interested a* well as instructed, 

and it is afraid that they for the most 
part are mure deeply impressed by the 

Bpburple patches" of Mr. Lloyd-George 
and the daring inexactitudes of Mr. Win
ston Churchill than in the cultivated.

[ thoughtful arguments of Lord Vurzon 
and Walter Long.

gt> This is undoubtedly true, and the 
Unionists are now relying chiefly on that 

■ mysterious factor known as the «-ilent 
I voter. Certainly the noisy ones who at- 

J tend their meetings give them little en- 
I; pouragement.
T ’ Apart from the budget and the 
F House of Lords, New York and Berlin 

| have, perhaps, been the most prominent 
features in the political fight during the 

J past ten days. One wonders what kind 
I Of idea the unsophisticated, untravelled 
■*Sritislier has of Christmas conditions in 
T these two great cities. One set of news- 
1 papers refer pityingly to New York's 
\ bread lines and the enormous cost of 
] every kind of provision there. Then,
I turning to Berlin, these papers draw a 

borrowing picture of German workmen 
living on sour, black bread, horse sau
sages and dogs' flesh, while unemploy
ment is rife throughout the fatherland. 

J The other papers declare that America 
J celebrates Christmas joyfully. Prices are 
1 high, but money is abundant. Uncnv 

| ploy ment is rare, while Re rim is describ- 
i.èd as a. paradise for workmen.

FOOD TAXATION.
[/Lojidon. Dec. 17. (Globe Letter.) — 

[_3Ur, Chiozza Money, the well-known 
Jolitical economist ami parliamentarian. 

Jptjnues his attacks on the tariff 
J reform programme. He holds that, in- 
R'^tead of cementing the empire, the tariff 

Reformers are more likely to break it 
in to pieces. As most of the daily papers 

J in London are in the hands of the pro- 
Evtectioiiists. ami the news eh a une Is are 
1 largely controlled by them, the people 

of Canada and the United States get a 
J good deal more than their fair share 
F of tariff reform doctrine.

i In view of this it is perhaps advis- 
Table to state the other side briefly as 
I presented by Mr. Money. It is within 
I the memory of all who take interest 
J in public affairs, that when Mr. Cham- 
E berlain started his fight for what he 
^failed tariff reform, six years ago. he 

put forward as the very centre of his 
loject, the arrangement of the tariff 
that the colonies should have a sub- 

antial preference over foreigners in the 
arkets of the motherland. At that 

Ftime the b.ulk of the Conservative party 
■6$ opposed to thy taxation of food
stuffs. and Mr. Chamberlain, in defer- 

|nce to the free food clement, took the 
jund that if colonial grain were ad

mitted duty free and foreign grain 
IliuMid there would be no material in
crease in the price of bread.
1 Tlie colonies, Canada especially, hav- 

J an advantage over foreign growers, 
juld speedily he able to occupy the 
[Hire market and supplies of taxed 

Fheet would not be necessary.

•the protectionist feeling that has never 
been entirely destroyed in agricultural 
England, and the suggestion of fr^e 
grain from the coloznies and a tax 
against the foreigner fell somewhat flat. 
Tariff reform was intended to be a 
means of raising revenue as well as u 
measure of protection, and as the dis
cussion proceeded it became evident that 
if Mr. Chamberlain’s prophecy proved 
true and free colonial grains occupied 
the market to the exclusion of foreign 
grains, there would lie neither protec
tion for the British grain-grower nor 
revenue for the public treasury.

Mr. Chamberlain’* tariff reform com
mission, a body that for some time con- 
dueted,whn inquiry into the condition of 
British industry, thereupon rame to the 
conclusion that if foreign grain were to 
lie excluded from the British Isles under 
the new tariff, colonial grain should pro
vide some of the country’s revenue, and 
the British grain grower should get the 
incidental protection afforded by the 
duties on colonial grain, which now 
comes in duty free, should pay a tax 
of one shilling a quarter and foreign 
grain should pay two shillings a quarter.

Une of two things must follow. If. 
as t.he protectionists assert, the “sel 
1er,"’ or "foreigner.” pays the duty, 
then Canadian growers of wheat will 
g"t. three cents less per bushel for 
their wheat in Britain than they 
would were it. untaxed. If the con
sumer pays the duty, then the cost 
of bread to the British workingman 
must be increased, not merely by 
the amount of the duty levied on 
colonial and foreign! grain, but by 
the corresponding and inevitable in
crease in the cost of the grain grown in

This argument applies not merely 
to Canadian and Australian wheat, 
but it applies also to our cheese, our 
butter, our bacon and our apples, 
upon all of which it. is proposed to 
place “nominal" duties, heavier rates Ic
ing levied on similar imports from be
yond the Empire’s borders.

A FALSE CRY.
I Manchester. Dec. 24. I find that in 

Lancashire the feeling is quite general 
I that the colonies are urging the taxa- 
j tion of food. The tariff reform cry is 
I "Stand bv the colonies, and hold the 
j Empire together.”
I This does not make for the popularity 

of our products in the North of England, 
which is utterly opposed to food taxes, 
and not disposed to hold the Empire to
gether in that particular way.

The free traders of Manchester take 
the ground that it is slander to say that 
the loyalty of Canada to the Empire de
pends upon the taxation of colonial 
foodstuffs at a lighter rate than foreign 
foods, or on any fiscal conditions wlmt-
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BANK OF HAMILTON
The Opening and Maintaining of a 
Savings Bank Account is a doty that 
everyone owes, both to themselves 
and to those dependent on them. 

Your Savings Account Solicited.

HEAD OFFICE—KING AND JAMES STS. 
North End Branch. I Deering Branch.
East End .Branch. | West End Branch.

7ES, THEN THERE WAS THE NIGHT AFTER CHRISTMAS.

BLOWN UP.
Two Men Hurt and Damage Done 

by Gas Expiation.

What Happened After a 
Had Been Struck.

Match

Galt. Dec. 26.—Charles F re u re,
Beverly street, and his brother-in-
law, Charles Hillock, of Guelph, are , . .
lying in the General Hospital here T.he dr°v« a fcle
suffering from burns received in au S storn,
explosion of natural gas in the home ' that of the f"m0UB 8,orm

A GREAT WAVE
Driven on New England Coast by 

Gale.

Boston. Dec. 26—Grim winter 
swept into New England to-day on 
the wings of a northeast storm with 
such terrible energy as to cause great 
damage, much inconvenience, not a 
little suffering, and a few deaths.

into Mas-
. ......... .. .........  ....................... nearly equalled

111 HU I that of the famous storm of 1851.
the forntcr late on Christmas nigh,, j ^tave ^ HTtloÏÏ? £hich°m

! -"te places reached a height of over

garded as critical.
The two men had gone down to the

CARS DITCHED.
Winnipeg-Toronto Expren Wrecked 

Near Chaplean.

Toronto, Dec. 26. -An official state 
ment of wreck given out by the V. I’. R. 
officials at Montreal was forwarded to 
Superintendent Osborne here la*t night.
It was as follows : Part of the Toronto- 
Winnipeg Express which left Winnipeg 
VVeilnesuay night was derailed thirty- 
seven miles west of Vrapleau. Several 
coaches left the rails; two were turned 
over and about twenty passenger* were 
hurt. The most seriously injured arc :

Theodore Moquin, Amsterdam. X. \ .. 
back hurt.

1). A. McLean, Moosomin, Sa>k.. in 
Lernal injuries.

Mrs. Hugh McMahon, Newdale. 
Man., back and side hurt.

Mrs. S. Dickson, Winnipeg. body- 
injured.

Mr. .Joseph Gilmour and Miss M. Gil 
inonr. 93 Borden street, Toronto. Mr. 
Gilmour is seventy years old. and is suf 
fering from an injured shoulder. His 
daughter is not badly injured.

Other passenger* were cut by flying 
glass and bruised from the swaying mid 
joltiftg of the cars in going down tin* em
bankment. Their injuries are trivial, 
those namfd being the most serious, and 
even, they will lie able to continue the 
journey to Toronto. Physicians do not 
ostieipate any serious results to any of 
the injured.

“Everything so far indicates that 
the accident was due to a broken rail, 
a* the engine passed over safely."

EXPELS COOK.
Explorers’ Club Decides He Did 

Not Ascend Ml. McKinley.

New York, Dec. 84.—The Board of 
Governors of the Explorers’ Club met 
to-day in executive session, and, standing 
in silence, voted with bowed heads that 
Dr. Frederick A. Cook be dropped from 
the rolls of the chib for fraud practised 
on its members and on the public.

Preliminary to its vote *of expulsion 
the board met to pa*s upon the report 
of its committee, which has been investi
gating the validity of Dr. Cook’s as*ir- 
tion that lie reached the summit of 
Mount McKinley. This committee in 
concluding an exhaustive report recom
mended that “Dr. Cook’s claim that lie 
ascended the summit of Mount McKinley 
Jit 1906 he rejected by the Explorers’ 
Club as unworthy of credence.”

The committee's recommendation was 
based on its findings that "Dr. Cook had 
repeatedly made statements that lmv 
not been in accord with the facts, and 
that he had entered into agreements 
which he had failed to keep, and the 
misstatements and broken agreements 
deal not only with matters pertaining to 
discovery, but to ordinary financial 
transactions, so that no credence can be 
given to statements made by him.”

cellar of the house to get a scuttle of 
coal. Hillock was carrying a light. 
When they descended tlie light flick
ered and then went out. A match 
was struck, and the explosion fol
lowed immediately. The southern 
wall of the building, a roughcast 
structure, was blown entirely out, 
doubling up like a jackknife* with
out a window being broken. The 
other wall bulged, hut did not give 
way. but every window in the cel
lar was broken.

Mrs. F retire and her two children 
were sitting in the kitchen at the

I fourteen feet above low water mark 
In this city [he tide went across At
lantic avenue on the waterfront, fill
ing hundreds of cellars, and causing 
an estimated damage of over $100,- 
000. In Everett Cornelius Harkin 
and his wife were caught in their 
beds and overwhelmed by the flood, 
while an infant lost its life in Chel
sea under similar circumstances.

WINTER IN NEW YORK.
New York. Dec. 26.—New York and 

its environs were practically storm
bound to-day for the first time this 
winter. The west wing of tlie rail
way stervice was almost wholly cut 
off. wire communication in every di-

GO FOR YOUR LETTERS
OFFICIAL LIST 07 THOSE UN 

CLAIMED IN HAMILTON.

Unclaimed letters lying in the Hamil
ton post office received previous to De
cember 20th:

Adams, Herbert.
Adams, Mrs. lienrv. ®
Airvy, G. W.

Ball, E.
Ban, A. E.
Bayham, Mrs. Eliza.
Bennett, Mrs.
Rlowes, Fred, 10 Rebecca street. 
Bolton, George.
Bowerman, Mrs. Wesley.
Breinner, Mrs. Win.
Burns, Pete, Salt fleet Township. 
Burns, J. G.
Buckingham, Mr.
Burns. J. 11.
Burns. Pat and John. Salt fleet Town-

Bull. Harry, cast end mountain top. 
Butler, Mrs. A., from Winona.

BLACK KNIGHT
STOVE. POLISH

Look how much “Black Knight" Stove 
Polish you get for ioc.

None of your stingy little tins of fine 
powder (that must be mixed with water) or 
a hard cake (that must be scraped)—but a 
big generous tin of coal black paste, that is 

easily applied, and bursts into a brilliant, lasting 
shine after a few rubs.

You certainly do get ioc. worth of the best 
stove polish, in the big ioc. cans of “Black 
Knight."

Semi us ioc. for a large can postpaid if your 
dealer does not handle “Black Knight.”

THE F. F. DALLEY CO. LIMITED. Hamilton. Ont.
HIaters of tho fanout "2 It 1 " Shoo Palish.

The Paper on Which “The Times" 
Is Made by thé

Is Printed

Campbell, S. E. C. 
Chapman, W.. 358 
Clark, Miss B. M.
( lark, W. J.
Clark, Charles.
Cox. Miss Alice. 
Coulter. Mrs. F. T.

John street north.

I Riordon Paper Mills, imm $
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARB TUB 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

If «a a office. Merk Usher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

Waken Up! Waken Up!
The modern up-to-date way is to bring

WHEAT and OATS
Direct to Hamilton from the elevators by steamships.

We have at the city wharf a big boat load of the beet quality and caa 
save yon monev.

Phjr THE WOOD MILLING CO.
care L. G. Foster.

time. Tlie linoleurji covering the I rection was crippled, the city's streets | 
floor heaved up .-uddenly. It cover- j were blocked with snow, and ship- j 
ed the children completely and par- j ping, even within the harbor, suf- j 
tially protected Mr.-. Freure, and all : fered considerable damage, 
escaped injury. The blowout was j The snowfall which began shortly j 
followed by a little fire, which was < before noon yesterday continued j 
extinguished by the local brigade be- ! steadily nearly all night, with inter
fere any damage had been done. Tlie j mi tient flurries throughout the great- 
total loss will amount to about five ' er part of the day. This was fol-

DeGrnw 
1 lickison 
Drvsdnl,

I Eve

'• M-- King f 
\Y. J.

, Mr*. Alex. 
Mrs. Will

ilr*. John 
.1. W.

hundred dollars, 
insurance.

is covered bv

A WINDFALL.
British Treasury Reaps Great Duly 

From Large Estate.

Estate of Charles Morrison Pays 
to Government $15,000,000.

New York. Dec. 26.—A cable des
patch to The Sun from London say.
—The treasury reap* a fine Christ 
mas gift from an estate which hat 
already this year provided the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer with a fine 
windfall. Ellen Morrison, who died 
on Thursday, was the third member 
of a family of four millionaires who 
have died within the last seven 
months. Charles Morrison, dying 
seven months ago practically an un
known man. left an estate estimated 
in value at $60,000,000. There was 
paid immediately on account of death 
duties on his estate the sum of $5,- 
500,000. The succession duties 
brought the total contribution to the 
treasury up to $7.5(H),000, and there 
is a further vast sum of death duties 
to come, the first payment being 
limply on account.
"The value of Charles Morrison’s be

quests to his sister Ellen, who died 
Thursday, was some $ 10,000,000. The 
death duties on this, amounting to 
$1,500.0(H), must now he paid again, 
while other charges on the remain
ing $8,500.000 will bring the total up 
to $2.825.000, Only a few days ago 
Mr. Morrison’s sister-in-law died. Her 
contribution to the State was on some 
millions of pounds sterling Charles 
had left her.

So that one estate within seven 
months will have paid in death, suc
cession and estate duties nearly $15,- 
000,00 to the State. There yet re
mains alive a'fourth member of the 
millionaire quartette, Walter Mor
rison, who inherited a couple of mil
lion pounds sterling from Charles. 
He now inherits from Ellen both the 
money and the estates she inherited 
from Charles, and as Walter was 
born in J836 Charles’ fortune may be 
expected ere many years pass to still 
further benefit the revenue.

lowed by a cold wave, which froze 
the damp snow to wires, switches and 
roadways. Nearly ten inches of snow 
fell in the city, and the poor who 
ate their fill of free Christmas din
ners yesterday had an opportunity to 
work up their appetite to-day by 
shovelling. More than 10.000 shovel
lers and 6,000 trucks were put to

Telephone and telegraph lines 
j throughout the east were burdened 
! with coatings of ice and many wires 
! fell. Three deaths in the city were 
1 charged to-day to the severity* of the 
j storm. The victims were men who 
, had spent the night vainly seeking 
j shelter and food, finally succumbing 
j to exposure. Joseph Hart, 65 years 
I old. died in a pew at a Catholic 
' Church to-day. probably of exhaus- 
! tion after wandering in the cold.

Fowler, Sevniour K 
Farrar. Mi-* II. 
Ferguson. Mrs. W. 
Franklin. B. I., mot 
Fuller. Mr*. M.

Mi-s M. 
iibson. A. ( .. 
iregorv. Mrs.

un Centre ville

Useful Gifts For Men.
Razor strops and shaving brushes are 

very suitable for Christmas presents. 
Probably the finest stock in Ontario of 
these lines is kept at Gerrie’s drug store, 
32 James street north. Beautiful razor 
strops, varying in price from 25c to 
$2.50 each, and shaving brushes from 15c 
to $3 each are shown. Do not buy with-

1 Mr- Chamberlain’s speeches roused i out seeing this stock.

THE OLDEST MAN LIVING
midnight. His wife called for assistance, 
hut. found her hobby was only paring his 
corns. Far better not to risk blood poi
soning—use Putnam’s.

Six coaches of Christmas trevellers on 
the Canadian Pacific’s Chicago-Toronto 
train were stalled in the Detroit River 
for several hours Saturday, when tho 
company’s car ferry Michigan was 
caught in the ice. The ferry was stalled 
at 9.3ft a. m., and .tugs worked until after 
noon to free it.

lÜËBl

A TELL TALE.
Falls Man Shot Salt Shaker Off 

Man’s Head.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Dec. 24.—Wil
liam Tell may be dead, but his spirit 
still lives and in the person of Ernest 
Bay brook, an electrical worker of this 
city. He accomplished at least' an 
act far more startling than Toll’s at 
the Hotel Arlington in Bridge street 
this afternoon, but it cost him $5 in 
the Police Court soon after.

Bay brook and a companion started 
out rabbit hunting, and stopped in 
the Arlington for a few drinks. His 
friend was boasting of the prowess 
of the electrician with the gun and 
grabbed a salt shaker from the bar, 
placed it upon his own head and in
vited the nimrod to shoot it off.

“Father, will you shoot this apple off 
my hear?” pleaded the hunter of his 
friend Baybrook.

“Sure thing,” responded Baybrook. 
and the next instant a report rang 
out and the splintered glass from the 
salt shaker fell in every direction. 
The human target was urrinjuretd and 
several others had a narrow escape 
from injury.

Baybrook was fined for firing a gun 
in a public place.

$10,000 NORTH POLE DINNER.
London, Dec. 24.—George Kessler to

night gave another wonderful dinner at 
the Savoy Hotel. It was a less costly af
fair than his gondola banquet four years 
ago, on which he expended $25,000. 
Seventeen men and seventeen women to
night had only $10,000 spent on their 
entertainment, but they fared pretty 
comfortably even at. this figure. The 
North Pole was the motif, and a hun
dred men worked night and day since 
the order was given for the dinner two 
days ago to convert the winter garden 
into a semblance of Arctic waste. Ice
bergs enclosed the scene, and icicles 
hung overhead.

Hamilton. T. II.
11 n in il 1. Mis* M.
I la mill. Mi** M.
Harding. J.
Hartley. Ilarrv 
llackett. R.
Hamilton. W. U. 
liai pci. -I. \Y.
Herman. U. A.
Ilixon. O. 1).
Mini*, wm.
Holcomb. D. V. from Chicago 
Horn. A. T.. rare of A. Patterson,

How ley. Miss A., from Monroe. Mich.

Jackson. Jo.*. H. (2)
Jones, Cheers

Kenney. Ja*. M.
King, Air*. Bertha 
Kozenets, Peter

Le Bar, J. A.

Mark, Mrs.
Maloti, Mrs. Matilda 
Mitchell, J.
Morrison, Anne 
Mundy, Mrs. Margaret

Xe wen ill lie. T.
Nugent, A.

U’( onnnn 
Ormonde, 
Owen, Ja

Miss Marx 
W.

Parson. John S. 
Page, W. F.

Passmore. Rich. T. 
Pipe, R.. Grown I 
Porter, Robt. U. 
Prumpour, B. M.

Raynor. W. J.
Ray. Miss Rose

What You Get?
Beautiful Gifts and many of them, 
and you’re happy. Good,—But 
remember—that a sick liver and 
slow torpid bowels—make the most 
beautiful gifts lose their beauty 
—CASCARETS will clean up the 
bowels—make the liver, act—every
thing look better. 93

CASCARETS—ioc box—week’s treat
ment. All druggists. Biggest seller 
in the world-million boxes a month.

In The Matter of Buying 

Printing—Either for

Business or Social

Purposes
(tj Experiments are usually expensive 
as well as unnecessary. The high class 
of office and general business station
ery produced at The Times is out of the 
experimental class, always satisfactory, 
original and result producing and con
sequently less expensive than cheaper 
and poorer kinds.
q You get more and better value for 
your money at this shop than anywhere 
else in the city.
q See ns for anything you may re
quire. We can please ypu.

Times Printing Co.
LIMITED

Job Room Phone 840. Business Phone 368

Ramsay. J. C.
Read. T.
Reynolds, Harold W.
Reid, Charles, from Ancastcr.
Reid, Emma L., from Ancastcr.
Ripson. Charles.
Roberts. W., Mt. Top.
Ro.vlo, John R., two.
Robb, L. J., from Milverton.
Rundlc, J.

Sa pan, Louis.
Sculthorp, F. J. A.
Scot son, Robert.
Squire, Miss Sarah, care of W. J. 

Hammond.
Simmons, Mrs. S. E.
Sinclair, David A.
Smallwood, Tonny.
Spaven, Thomas and Geo., from Hag- 

ersville.
Stout, Mrs. Nelson.

Taylor, Mrs. W. H., Mt. 'lop.
Tooley, Sid ne j .
Traves, Miss M.

Vasey, Mr., hotel waiter.

' Warton, Harry.
Winegavden. R. T.
Workman. John.
Woodcroft, Inez.
Woods, A., Mt. Brow.

MacDonald, Jas.. A., 35 William sit. 
McKenzie, W.. care of Turner A Co. 
McXillan, Isabella.
McPherson, Sam.

Lawyers’ Wills.
A remarkable specimen of a lawyer’s 

invalid will was that of Sir Joseph 
Joky 11. Master of tlie Rolls, who died 
in 1738 and bc-uueatlied his fortune 
after his wife’s death to pay off the. 
national debt. “Sir Joseph was a 
good man and a good lawyer." was 
Lord Mansfield’s comment, “but bis 
bequest was a very foolish one. He 
might as well have attempted to stop 
the middle arch of London ^ Bridee 
with his full bottomed wig.” Tlie 
testator’s patriotic intentions were 
therefore treated as proof of mental 
weakness, and his will was promptly 
set aside.

Among the many blundering wills 
that lawyers have made for -their 
clients, if not for themselves, the 
strangest on record was that of a 
Dublin gentleman who left nil his 
money to the elder son of his brother, 
and if he had no elder son. to the 
second.—From the London Chronicle.

Col. Von Hot ten, chief of the secret 
police of Moscow, has been appointed to 
succeed Col. Karpoff. chief of the secret 
police in St. Petersburg, who was as- 
*assinted on Dec. 22.
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ATLANTIC CITY, NJ.

SPEND NEW YE AH'S WHERE THE WRITER IS AS ~x 
POPULAR AS THE SUMMER

ATLANTIC CITY
NEW JERSEY

There is no more delightful or healthful resort in which to spend
the winter or enjoy au outing.

The peculiar formation of the coast line keeps the famous 7-mile 
ocean Boardwalk in sunshine the day long, while bracing salt breezes, 
tempered by the warm Gulf Stream and other favorable conditions of 
nature, give Atlantic CSty a most healthful and invigorating climate, 
particularly attractive for outdoor life.

Every opportunity for entertainment, amusements galore and high- 
class social attractions.

THE BIST Of ACCOMODATIONS AT POTUIAA BATTS
Address any of the following for terms :

The Warwick.
S. H. Fuitom.

The Bothwell
i. * N. R. BoUnrelL

Chester Inn.

The Colwyn.
F. C- Werburton.

Fredonia Hotel.
Geo. W. Germany.

The Iroquois.
W. F. Shaw.

The Monticello.
A. C. Bkbotm

Phillips House.
Mr». F. P. Phillips.

The Wiltshire.
Samuel Ellin.

The Westmont.
Wm. H. Moore. Mgr.

News in Brief

JOYOUS DAY 
OF THE YEAR.

Fitting Christmas Celebration m i 
the Catholic Churches.

Before dawn streaked the eastern sky 
with gray the bells of the Catholic 
churches of the city were pealing out a 
clear, sweet, joyous welcome to Christ
mas morning, while the voices of hun
dreds of children swelled the praises to 
the new bom King. The most important 
feast of the ecclesiastical calendar, as 
usual, it wa* celebrated with all the 
pomp and ceremony that marks the ©b-

vlic church.

MONTICELLO.7
1 lS»lwrfid location. Exe«

%7>c HoUl for Comfort. 
•/ATLANTIC CITY. NJ. 

L Excellent Table. Elea ater 
- a Heat. Sun Parlor. Reduced 

later rate» IIP up weekly, cap 4QQ Booklet.

VÀ’OOIN& TO ATLANTIC CITY send 2
Cts. postage for free 80-page illua Official 
Hotel Guide with rates. CoeraiOHT isos 

Hotel Bureau. Box 896w Atlantic City. N. J.

placed two hundred feet from the ground 
on the spire of the First Reformed 
Church in Brooklyn. It will throw its 
rays at a fixed time before the religious 
services begin and the flashing will 
continue during the «-burch hours to 
attract the tardy and the backsliders.

The Rev. James Farrar, the pastor, 
said to ^ty that the beacon light 
would be :p place with the beginning 
of the new year, and he believed it 
would draw t* full attendance at the 
evening services. He is opposed to 
bel-ringing, because it awakens the

of great festivals by the Uath-| m an^ annoys the aged and infirm 
the neighborhood.

KNOX MEN.
In all the churches special mass*-» were : 

celebrated in the morning, followed by t 
vespers in the evening. The children of 
the parish schools sang Christmas hymns
at the early masses and the altars were , ---------
«laboratelv decorated and brilliantly il- j — _ .
luminat-L At St. Mary's Cathedral the i . U Kobinttte SpO^e at Sunday
first service at « o'clock in the morning ' j
>ax the big edifice crowded to capacity Afternoon Meeting.
Mass was celebrated every half-hour tin ---------
til 9 o'clock, and many of the faithful i There was a large attendance al the 
.Tt.miM tkiw and four maws. mon » meotnig in Knvi Church resu r-

At 10J30 high mass was celebrated by i
hU la.rdid.ip Bi.hop Dowling, who. at d-*-v »ft«noon to hear Mr. I t. Kolua- 
the conclusion of the service, commented ette. K. C-, give an intensely interesting 
briefly on the significance of the great : and practical address on "tndifterenve. 
fesiivsL | '' ben a man, he said, was indifferent

In all the churches miniature reprn- i to the welfare of others, and commit‘.ed* 
duct ions of the roan^r at Bethlehem | murder, manslaughter or other criminal 
vividly reminded the faithful who knelt ( offences, it was within the power of tue 
at the foot of the crib of the story "f j law to punish hiai for such indifference 
the Saviour's birth. The contributions his part. But there was a vast ;.m
dropped! in the collection boxes go to the | vunt of indifference that could not be 
I*o°r- . , . , j punished or reached bv the law, but

New \ear* Ihty wtU be a holy day ,htvh nevertheless, bro^Iu punishment 
of obligation in .he I atholn- ehun-lH» „llh ,t H „ „ .«dilferent !..
In .he anernoon h» I,.r.l-h,p w,« M th, rul„ oi h„Ith t„. „ , ....
a re..-ept:on at his restdence from 2.-T*> - , .. . ,.. __ ' cial Lite and to the moral laws, the pununtil o oclock in the afternoon. ; .t„ . . . ,, .. 1 . ._______m , m_______ ishment would follow. No per-on en til 1

afford to be imliff -rent to municipal or 
stale matters, when any great moral 
question was at stake. But. he c..u- 

| trnued. the greatest im*;#ference was 
! that to the mind and spiritual welfare.

______ “Show me.** he said, “what a m: n
cm-. r n- i r-v ij j. > [ reads, and 1 will tell you what he thinks
Subject oj ntshop UuMoutm S and what he does ’-

Address at Cathedral- i To have a pure mind it was necessary
to have pure reading matter, and th ue 
was none purer than the Bible, which he 

ChriMS Cfcurrfc Cathmlnl n> «roll j «,«. made the best impression in til- 
fïlüed on Saturday mwrntng. when Bishop ! formation of true character. |t wa n *t 
DoMonZcn preached hi» annual Christ ma- j ttetrssmry to continuallv read the Bible.

| butt no person could afford to be indif

GREATNESS 
OF SAVIOUR.

ferent to it. There wa 
| man's life, the speaker said. when, if 
l he did not have the spiritual power given

by the Bible, he would he

Ladies

P. S. A.
IV el corned at Christmas 

Sunday Meeting.

sermon. The services were especially 
appropriate, ami the bishop's add res.» 
was equallly as interesting. His subject 
dealt wiith the greatness „-.ff .Eesus. as 
foretoM to Mary by the angel, llis 
birth, the busBucp said, was greet. as a 
birth announce-i by a nm.tLttule of 
heavenly hosts had ne ver Bicen wit messe.i 
by the worM before or since. The child- 
h-newi off -teswas great, for at the age 
off twelve He astonished the wise triten of 
Hi~ age by the wisdom of His answers. ;
He was great a* a roiiang man. when II-1 
came forth ffromm the obscurity of Hts | 
house amihfi entered into Hr* pttWic min j 
istry. every step of which was marked ! 
and characterized by great teachings. ;
The teaching» off Buddhisms »>r Cob- | 
ffimcnanisami never «nointaimed the pliitewi- 
phv wrethr-s that the teachings of Jesus : 
dnA. He moil ««ally taught the pi.tr»-t and j
higfte-st priœ-iroües off ■aorAEiitv. bur was , , . ...-■T it-*.- - g .. were weteomevl bv Rev. Finest H. I’mit me mneamis off Bnttmg me fo fellowship 1 - 1
with their Creator No teacher since ,* P4*11- wbl> **%* *° Appropriate address on 
the world btearn ever taraghr mankind | ~T^e Proper t hristnuis ri’. In an
or sukIb signs end wonder* a* He W. j interesting manner he told how the day. 
Be asserted His power in performing n,>XK known a* Christmas, wa*. before 
tttiiiraffîe» to eon Borna His teaching-, ami ; birth of Jesus, celebrated by the 
alnlbomngh miomiy other maemi. before and | Romans, i 
since, had ghr^tessed to work miracles, r tive an«t

Mr. Lemuel V. Hogle dropped dead at 
Belleville.

Two firemen were killed at a fire at 
Lewiston. Me.

Eight persons were killed in an explo
sion of an oil tank at Millsville, Pa.

News was received that the C. P. R. 
fern,’ Ashtabula was safe in dock.

Seven arrests made in Toronto on Fri
day were nearly all for shoplifting.

Lewis Leland was acquitted of the 
charge of poisoning his son’s cattle at 
Cvltoure.

Dr. 1). McDiarmid, of Maxville School, 
Inspect of of Glengarry, is slated for re
tirement.

A searchlight will be installed instead 
of a bell in the spire of the First Re
formed Church in Brooklyn.

The English church parsonage at Port 
Sydney. Muskoka, was burned. Rev. Mr. 
Hewitt lost all his furniture.

Fire at Winnipeg in The Voice Pub
lishing and Steele-Mitchell Kodak offices 
did fifty thousand dollars’ damage.

Miss Jean Clemens, Mark Twain's 
youngest daughter, was found dead in a 
bath tub at her home in Redding, Conn.

Rev. Prof. J. B. Fotheringham, of 
Trinity, has been appointed associate 
rector of St. Matthew's Church. Toronto.

The Chilian Government has ordered 
from the Krupps in Essen. Germany, 
240 guns, to be delivered within three

Michael Malone, Michael McGraw and 
Fred Malone, miners, were burned to 
death on Christmas day near Harrison, 
W. Va.

About twenty passengers were hurt in 
the wreck of the Toronto-Winnipeg ex
press near Chapleau, but only four are 
at all seriously hurt.

The Montreal aldermen censured by 
Judge Cannon will try to have the re
port referred back to the Attorney-Gen
eral instead of resigning.

Mrs. Francois Boudriault. a hreneh- 
Cunadian woman, living on Parker street, 
in the east end of Montreal, was burned 
to death on Saturday morning.

Squire Nugent, for 2ft years niagis 
trate of Belmont village, died at London 
aged 118. He was for many years quar
termaster of the 20th Battalion.

While driving home in a covered wag
on with Christmas gifts for their nine 
children. Wm. Payen and his wife were 
killed by a traction car of Hamilton, 0.

The news has l*een made public of the 
death in Italy of Augustin Sbarretti, fa
ther of Mgr* Sbarretti. Papal delegate 
to Canada.

John Miller, of Chatham, aged 12 
years, was accidentally shot and killed 
bv a companion named Norton while 
hunting rabbits in Harwich on Chrstmas 
mornug.

Mrs. Mary 1. Wilhelm was sentenced 
to serve twenty years in prison for kill
ing lier husband. Frank Wilhelm, a 
we’., to-do real estate operator, last

Miss Mura Hicks, the only woman 
mail carrier in South Carolina and one 
of the three woman so employed in the 
Veiled States, was struck by a train and 
fatally injured.

Un Christmas Day the Vienna express 
ran into a freight train near Chotzena 
Station. Fifteen persons were killed and 
2S seriously injured. Many others were 
slightly hurt.

More than filly horses were burned 
to death and two firemen were overcome 
during a fire in a four-storey stable in 
Fast 98th »treet. New York. 1 he loss 
i- about $03.U0ft.

A coroner's jury at \' aterford w ill in 
vestigate the mysterious death of Wil
liam Sehram, a farmer, aged Oft. w h

sold in order that the estate may be 
settled. The farm contains 59 acres, 
and is valued at $5,000. The personal 
estate left by Mrs. Gunness amounted 
to $3,600.

A peculiar accident happened on the 
T. & N. 0. Railway when the combina
tion mail and express car attached to 
the passenger train which left North 
Bay at 10.15 in the morning was de
stroyed by fire.

A new portion of the great Roman 
wall around London, which was built 
about the city in the fourth or fifth cen
tury, has just been uncovered upon the 
site of Christ’s Hospital, in the angle of 
Giltspur and Newgate streets, in the 
course of digging the foundations for 
rebuilding the streets.

The Supreme Court has restored the 
judgment of the Court of Review,, dis
qualifying the Montreal Finance Com
mittee for voting the expenses of Mayor 
Payette and the City Clerk on the trip 
to Paris. The city is in financial straits 
in consequence.

Under the name of the Canadian Bolt 
& Nut Co,. Limited, the Toronto Bolt 
4. Forging Co., Swansea ; the Brantford 
Scliew Co., Brantford; the Gananoque 
Bolt Co., Limited, Gananoque, and a 
rolling mill at Belleville have been amal
gamated

To Sir Mackenzie Bo well, ex-Prime 
Minister of Canada, veteran Senator, 
Nestor of Canadian journalism, proprie
tor of Belleville Intelligencer, born at 
Rickinghall. Suffolk, England. Decemlier 
27, 1823. Sir Mackenzie has now reached 
his 86th milestone.

Wolves are located in large numbers 
within a few miles of the town of Par- 
ary Sound, in the township of Carling. 
The farmers of that section have had 
nearly all their sheep killed bv wolves. 
A large number of deer are also falling a 
prey to these animals.

Putting on the garb of Santa ('bus to 
amuse the children of Charleston, Ill.. 
at a public entertainment. Miss (Tara 
McGlory drew too near the candles of 
the Christmas trees, the false heard she 
wore caught fire, and now she is in a 
serious condition from burns.

A semi-official note published by the 
Berlin National Zeitung denies the hi-' 
nn»r of an Anglo-German understanding 
regarding the limitation of naval «train
men ts. which Dr. Rohrbach, the well- 
known writer on foreign colonial ques
tions declared had been reached.

A head-on collision occurred on Sun
day morning on the Intercolonial Rail
way at St. Annela, Poca Tiere, between 
the Maritime Express No. 33, coming, 
and the English mail special, running 
east. Eight persons are reported injur
ed. Both engines were badly wrecked. 

H. A. Gibbs, a clerk in the Merchants’

r=

The interest that being taken in the 
P S. A. Brotherhood by the ladle- was 
shown yesterday afternoon, when a large 
number of them attended the first ooen

L HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE

Great Reduction Clearing Sale
Not waiting for January, we start to-morrow a big Redaction Sale of several 

lines of needful Winter goods.

Reduction Sale of 
Colored Dress Goods

------Main Floor, East Aisle.------

39c, reduced from 76c and 85c 
6 Sc, reduced from $1.00, $1.26, $1.60 
79c, reduced from $2.00 
88c, reduced from $1.25, $1.36, ‘ $1.60

Sharp at 9 o’clock to-morrow we begin a great clear
ance reduction sale of surplus quantities of 65 pieces of 
fancy colored Dress Goods in thb new shadow stripe 
worsted and two-tone effects in Panamas and cheviots 
in plain and fancy stripe weaves in the fashionable 
shades of navy, brown, wistaria, old rose, Copenhagen, 
résida, taupe and fawn. The widths are wide. Be on

Real Lace Blouse Sale
------ Second Floor------

$ 13.95. reduced from $22.50 and $25.
$10, reduced from $16.50 and $18.50.

1?7.*WF reduced from $12.50 and $15.00.

TO-MORROW for the first time we shall of
fer a collection of real lace and hand 

embroidered Net Blouses at greatly reduced 
clearing prices. These come in Irish Princess 
lace with hand stitching and rose point de
signs ; rich Irish crochet effects, Princess Laees 
and hand embroidered silk nets ; also hand-ap- 
pliqued Tosca net.

The shades arc white and ecru and there are about 
12 shades to select from in an assortment of sizes. All 
are made with the fashionable new sleeves. This spec
ial offering consists of *ur entire importation of French 
and hand made lace aud applique blouses, and it will 
go on sale for the first? time to-morrow morning. The 
prices quoted above are real Right House reductions.

Reduction Sale of Fur Lined Coats
------Second Floor------

$30.00, regularly worth $38.50 $45.00, regularly worth $50.00
$40.00, regularly worth $50.00 $50.00, regularly worth $60.00

A very special purchase at great price concessions on the part of the maker enables us 
to place on sale Tuesday 2f> llempster squirrel and muskrat-lined coats for ladies at the very 
special prices quoted above. The collars are of deep Alaska sable and the coverings are of
broadrloth in many shades of navy, green, brown and green. This is a wonderful underprice
offering; von can take our word for it.

Odd Furs at a Sacrifice
Oil sale to morrow mostly at prices whie h have been cut exactly into two are a num

ber of our quality fur pieces among which will be found .Japanese Mink Stoles, Black Persian Paw 
Stnlçs. Marmot Stoles. Blended Squirrel Stoles. etc., etc., at prices which range between $3.00 
to $22..>0. This is a rare ehance to seeure a muff. ruff, stole or even a set of furs.

Comer King and 

Hughson Sts.

liciy was found hv M. V. It- '-r harvest j 1 ""',1 
♦»r* in the \Y'aterford poiul on Friday.

Sii Ri.Im-H M . Berks leaves England 
for Canada early in the new year to de
vote his undivided attention to the Geor
gian Bay ( anal. He estimates the cost 
at twenty or thirty million pounls.

In attempting to remove a lid Horn 
the range in the Royal Hotel. J’ort Hope, 
kitchen yesterday morning. Mr*. Geo.
Henderson, the cook, was probably latai- 
1/ burned through her apron igniting.

Judge Winchester, of Toronto, would 
like to see a change made in the crim
irai ‘..le ... that .-minty judge, will I- What j. believe! to have Ice,, an a* 
empowered to in.pee a fine on persona j ,..,„in,t,. K w. Thirleoke.

meeting of the Rrotherhood. held !.. j , oi.virled of shoplifting for llie first | editor of ll,e Bulletin, of Cairo. II: . was
Fir*# «Tmgregattonal Church. They j time. , made, when a shot was fired through

( orneliiis McMahon is in the hospital ; the window of the Bullet in office. Th«- 
at Kingston with some chances of re bullet barely nii-sed the editor’* head,
covery from a fractured skull, lie was j The Bulletin has lieen aggressive in
in the Hotel Frontenac on Christmas , barging "graft” against the city |*.!ive 
forenoon, when lie slipped, and in tailing j department.
struck hie head. | The generosity of Mr. John Ro*s R<»b-

Bank at Stratford, fell from a third- 
storey window of the Grigg House, Lon
don at midnight Friday night and died 
a few minutes later, lie retired to his 
room at 11.45 o’clock, and must have 
lost his balance in trying to open a win-

A sad accident occurred at Deux Ri
vieres. (Jue.. by which Mr. Thomas 
Brouse. aged 24 years., lost his life. He j F)P
was walking to the home of a neighbor. ’ \ 1 l
along the track* of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, when an east bound 
freight train stnick and killed him 
instantly.

Neil Fletcher, aged 52. a resident of 
London, after spending Christmas day 
at his old home at St. Thomas with hi* 
son. fell down the cellar stairs at the 
Southwestern Traction Company’s wait
ing room. .Saturday evening, while wait
ing for a car and fractured his skull at 
the ha-c. lie died almost instantly.

Engineer Cullity is in jail at Vancou
ver charged with attempting to murder 
Raymond Miller in the Manitoba Hotel 
earlv on Saturday morning. The story 
i* that Miller, with two other men.
Frank Cates and YY. \Y. Poole, were in 
a room in the hotel, wh«*n Cullity entered 
anti attacked Miller with a knife.

The total public benefactions In the 
States during the pa*t twelve 

months was 8141,250.000. an amount ju-t 
.<40.000.lNNi greater t hail any previous 
yeal. The total Iteenfavtion* in the 
United States reported in the public 
pi ess the last seventeen years add up 
to no less than $1,000.150.000.

Th« Italian Minister of Marine ha* de
termined that four Dreadnoughts will be 
launched in 1911. lie ha* el*o decided 
to hi.ild two others at private dock 
yard*, thus rendering it possible to 
complete three scout vessels at the >ame 
time in Government yards. The estimat
ed cost of the vessels is $50.01 Nt.000.

THOMAS C. WATKINS,
ESTABLISHED SIXTY-SDC YEARS

UNITED Hamilton
Ontario

e of the heavenly host praising God j 
paving ‘(«lorv to Fvd in the high- |

Bii-oine had diome so. Im eoertiBsiioe, the 
lbiâsftwnp referred to the gwanme** off 
Jb-sia» after the mtmrrevtiwm. Karth.lv 
knmpdkBBnis. he *aitiL »«wmM m.i*c nmaiintaini 
V-rexer. brat after their maiiissuoe vr»* wot- 
lUetei Je-pBR vtiokuiM take «•nxer all au- 
thoritj a nui estaWish a kimigdona, that 
■ncxnDnS have no end.

AUGHT
M Peege le

Service.
Enta

i worship of the sun. in a :Y* 
indulgent manner. He then 

pointed: out how the birth of Christ had 
r hanged: the spirit of the day from one of 
indulgence to one >>f joy and thankful- 

! ness.
Mr. H. I_ Fro*t also gave an interest

ing address on the qualities that were re. 
qniipedl for ideal manhood. Both ad
dresses were heartilv applauded.

The flourishing condition of the Etro- 
'Iterhoo»t was shown by the announce
ment that thirty-six new members had 
been received, making a total of 24:\

During the meeting Miss Edith Taylor 
contributed ra the musical programme, 
’foe appreciation of which was shown by 
the loud applause.

New Ynxrik. IV. 35.—To do away with 
the eM-flnroe VEE ringing a* a suammi-fii* 
for cfoumfo-goen* at might„ a Brooklyn 
gnasHor has Ihamufenveufi She- move! idea off 
filaefonag a powe-rffraD se-andkEight friom the 
hrEffry tower. T'foe se-arehEight will be

light is being let into New York citv. 
T>e tra^iitional number of dark rooms 
Era the tenements has for many years 
been SSAJXN'X and now only 101.117 can 
be found after careful inspection.

Time » money, especially with the 
ptvrifcber.

News was brought by the Empress of 
India tha^t a tremendous lo*s of life was 
ots-asione<l off (urea and Japan by 
severe gales shortly before the liner

iled. Ilie loss of life was exjiected to 
exceed 2,000.

Because his wife ha<l vxpre*s<d a de
sire to go to her parents’ home to 
-pend Christ ms:*. James B. Blakeley, a 
New Orleans railroad foreman, shot her 
and himself dead at their home in Al
giers on Christmas day.

A despatch to the Morning Post from 
Shanghai says that as part of the cam
paign of the Chinese Government to con- ] 
trol the Thilietans the Council lias deter
mined to promote the building of a rail
way from Changtu to Lhassa.

At (oalgate, Ok la., the refusal of Sam
uel Woods, a railroad engineer, to sat
isfy his wife's curiosity -as to the con
tents of a Christmas package lie had 
brought home caused a family quarrel 
on Friday night and cost Woods his life.

News reached Huntington. W. Va., 
of the fatal shooting of Samuel 
and Freeland Dinges and Frederick Hen- 
sen at a Christmas celebration at the 
home of Samuel Dinges at Peck's Mills, 
Logan county.

The Manitoba Attorney-!leneral's De
partment gained a second victory when 
the Provincial Supreme Court rejected 
the appeal and affirmed the decision of 
Chief Justice Sift on that the Calgary 6 
Edmonton Railway must pay taxes on 
their lands.

Prince Phillip, of Saxe Coburg, has 
had a long interview with Emperor 
Francis Joseph regarding the course he 
should pursue in the matter of the debts 
of his former wife. Princess Louise of 
Belgium, which in Vienna alone amount
ed to $3.000.000,

ANGEL SONG.
Subject of Christmas Day Address 

at Central Church.

The special Christmas Day services in 
Central Presbyterian Church were at
tended by a large number of the mem
bers and adherents. The services were 
conducted by Rev. W. H. Sedge wick, 
and he pointed out how Chri*tmas Day 
should be a day of gladness.

|le leased his remarks upon And sud
denly there was with the angel a mult

aud saying 
e-t and «m earth peace. g*«.yi will to
ward men lie said the song of the 
angel* conveyed a three-fold blessing,
G lorv to God. peace on earth, and good 
will among men. That message had so 
sunk it sell into the hearts of the peo
ple that tin v find it hard to accept any 
othei. The i.o-s-age was not a three-fold 
message, but a two fold one. glory to 
God. and peace t>u*<»ug men in whom God 
is well p’ea-ed. Glory to God was the 
pitinal part of the message a ml angels 
brought and their s«uig was a gb-rv 
4DUO The people of to-day also had their 
glorv toug "That will i>e glory for 
me." L u g a popular one. The angels 
sang "Glory to God m the Highest." 
and that was the keynote of their song. 
"I glor if v thee on earth. was Christ s 
claim. How did Christ glorify G«k1 or I 
how could he heighten God’s glory r In 
answer to that question wa* Christ's 

j own word- "1 have manifested Myself 
j unto men." How could the incarnation 

glorifv God - The incarnation secured 
~ ixl'* rural attri-

j W^U pleased with men who exercised | strPtch 
! good will toward one another. Peace was 1 *
• »ot an accident of circumstance or some- 
! thing that could be plastered upon life 
I from the outside, for until the soul was 
’ redeemed, no one could lie down beside 

the still waters. Many men who had mis- 
undt rstandings aud differences during 
the pa*t year have put them away and 
show gotui will at the peace sought 
Christmas time. It was for that pur
pose that Christ came into the world for 
he came as the Prince of Peace. Only in 
proportion to the spirit of Christ Divine 
could peace he received into life. 'Hie 
little guide posts of life should be:
Think seldom of enemies. often of 
friends, and everyday of Christ.

The choir sang sj>ecial Christmas sel-

FOUR MULES AN HOUR.

f gravel path alongside the 
pavements on which to walk. But he 
started off again for the second mile. 
This time he walked steadily, using his 
hips, and eventually got striding at a 
clip that convinced him he was going 
at least four minutes better than the 
other time. At Seventieth street he 
inexorable watch showed fourteen min
utes for the second mile.

“And then I was all out,” said the 
walker, “and I made up my mind I 
wouldn’t try to make time for the rest 
of my walk down town. Those two 
miles in twenty-nine minutes were 
about my best. Perhaps I eould have 
done the two in a little better, but to 
g" <>n for two more would have pulled 
the average down. It taught me some
thing about that four miles an hour 
idea.” X. V. Sun.

Not So Eisv to Walk at That Rate as 
Many Persons Imagine.

Th.-rc i- no;hinJfthat the average per
son Iwlit w* iivr# implicitly than that 
he ran walk four miles*in an hour easily. 
Almost any one will ->ay : "\\V were out 
walking for an hour and a half to-day. 
I.et me *•*••_ four miles an hour; that
nahe*

! that * the amid hi*

; -ame average person has only to 
walk four miles in sixty minutes 

cover til at it is g«x>d stiff going, 
are many more folks who cover 
miles in the time when they

Frederick Remington, the artist, died 
at his country home, at Ridgefield. 
Conn., at 9 o’clock Sunday morning. He 
had been ill only since Thursday night, 
when he was seized with pains which led 
to an operation for appendicitis on Fri
day morning.

Judge Richter in the Laporte circuit 
court ordered the famous “death farm” 
of Mrs. Belle Gunness. at Laporte. Ind.,

ert soil to war.1* the Hospital for Si. k j *ur *’,M* a uew n",m' 
1 Children. Toronto, seems to know no;
: limitations, llis many contributions to 
• the funds of this worthy institution wer.- :
1 -uppleemnted on Saturday by a Christ j 
! mas Ik>x of a cheque for ten thousand 
| dollars, which was the largest amount 
i received this year.

Residents of Point M. Charles. Que., 
were shocked on Saturday nighi to hear 
that an old woman named Mis. l>**s-el!es 
had been found col.l and stiff in front of 
the house where she roomed at 18 Farm 
street. The 11agedy i* the result of a 
drunken family row. which happened on 
Christmas Eve in the house of Timothy 
Riordan, where she lived.

Salvage «nieralions on the *i,»anier 
Ohio, wrecked on the northern coast of 
British Columbia, bring out the heroism 
of George Eeeles. wireless operator, in 
stronger colors than. ever. Çiver John
ston reporte»! to the salvage company 
that lie fourni the rear door of the mail 
room broken open. Lying by the stair
way wa* George Eeeles with a satchel 
ami three sacks of registered mail.
Probably Eeeles met «lealh in attempt
ing to save Uncle Sam's registered mail.

After Zelaya's trenches had been 
shelled in the battle of Nicaragua they 
were taken by a*sault. In the trenches 
were several women, who preferred risk
ing death in the conflict to starvation 
in camp. These women were armed 
with rifles and fought furiously. One of 
them was wonmled and later brought 
to the hospital here. A large proper 
lion of the prisoners would found t«> hk«* 
boys under sixteen years of age. They 
accepted defeat as though it were very 
welcome.

Henry Stephens, night watchman. wh«< 
resides at Kalamazoo, has gone without 
sleep continuously for the past S3 years 
on account of a Mow on the head. Ever 
since he has lieen a medical enigma. Or
dinary rut* and bruises on the body he 
did not feel in the slightest. A 
days ago Stephens fell and stuck his 
head on the slippery sidewalk. Imme
diately hi* cleepless condition became 
reversed, and now it is almost impnssi 
Me for him to remain awake long enough 
to eat his meals.

think they are going at the rate of a 
mile Wtter ttinn there are who a«tirajj!y 
know the pare they are making.

It i* nil ea*y thing to determine. For 
instance, one man «-larled at llOîli 
street on Central Park West ami walked 
down along-ide the park, lie noted the 
time on hi* wateh when he started and 
swung along at a va it that hv fondly 
lielieved wa* a mile in ten inimité*. 
That, for instance, would be aboiit“'x *•- 

bute was not might or wisdom, but self- ,1n, t liât the average mile
sacrificing love »ud the highest attri- rmili< j would make when he wa* fairly 
bute m the world tia* not transcendent | „,,w t„ game, but lie would have to 
might but transcendent l«»ve. When | i,ave trained for a time to do that. 
Christ pi as comes G oil enters in*o fellow- j |he walker didn’t take out his xvateh j 
ship with men. experiencing their ;K>r- | Il(.tj| |,ad rea«hed Ninetieth street,
mws Chri*t came into the lives of the 1 ,j,,. vn<j Qf his first mile. They lie
people f«*r redemption "God with as.’* j lIH>ked. It was fifteen minutes almost 
is the revelation Christmas brought and J ,jie second when he ended that mile, 
♦hrough that revelation Christ glorified Thi* xva* a little of a >ho«k. e*|»eeial!y
God. Peace among men in whom G«xd j as there were only a couple of eross-
was well pleased. stgnifie<l that God was • walks in tin* way ai;«l there was a nice

/r’J s yf. /*£/**0O * ff
✓ Sa.££P ro*/
a£fA/v you# so
/ TAfOuQA/7 t*Z> ST£J* OV£/t a/vD 
SHOW YOU H ££* PAHCY SYJ?OA'£S 
***> HO H A Uf* yffA TG
HO* ST f?

A Reflected Diet.
Kvervbody’s dieting some ailment to 

be quieting, and hunger goes a- 
rioting where plentv once made
gay ;

Ban’.* on food and fishes, and we have 
no need of dishes, and the stom
ach of me wishes it could find the 
means to tday

The clamor of its cravings, for ita 
food is mostly shavings, and it 
bears naught but the ravings of 
the daily diet list ;

Nothing much for dinner, with a 
luncheon somewhat thinner, and 
I think as I’m a sinner I shall 
melt away in mist.

Mother’s eating little in the way of 
food or victual and abates no jot 
or tittle or her diet, she’s so stout;

Fathers stomach presses on his liver 
and distresses him extremely, and 
he blesses fasts and cuts the food
stuffs out ;

Breakfast, ah, ’tis cruel, just a dish 
of mush or gruel, not a stick of 
worthy fuel for this furnace pit of

I.unch is somewhat lighter, and I pull 
my belt up tighter, and my hopes 
grow slight and slighter as the 
.hour conies to dine.

All the kitchen's quiet since the rage 
began for diet, and the vision of a 
pie, it would quite turn my head,

Steak is quite forbidden, all the roast
ing pans are hidden, and the cook 
is crossly chidden if she swells 
our bill of fare.

How my pulse would quicken could I 
look upon a chicken and see rich 
cream gravy thicken in a long- 
lost frying-pan !

But the Code Starvation says the bod
ily elation from fried chicken 
spells damnation to the health off 
modern man.

Aunty is rheumatic, and with lan
guage quite emphatic says her 
feelings grow ecstatic on her diet 
of dry toast;

Uncle, who is gouty, says he has no 
bit of doubt he will be cured by 
cutttog out the steak and stew 
and broid and roast;

Rule one-twentv-seven of the skim- 
milk route to heaven says no 
bread stuffs made with heaven 
may be eaten, so, pray, tell 

What's the consolation for a healthy 
youth, whose ration is a share of 
gaunt starvation just to make 
some others well?

Mother’s getting thinner on no break
fast, lunch, or dinner—and her 
diet is a winner for of stoutness 
she complains ;

Father's girth’s reducing since he is 
no longer using food and drink, 
and he is losing all his once-so- 
fearful pains ;

Aunty's getting better, keeps her diet 
to the letter, and dear Uncle he is 
debtor to the scheme of toast and

Diet works its wonders when assimi
lation blunders, and its praise the 
family thunders—but it’s simply 
killing me !

*-J. W. Foley, j
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BASEBALL RACING ROWING

BURLINGTON 
ROAD RACE.

Cerkery, 'of the I. C. A. C., Wee 
ie 1.06.41.

Heeiltoa Mae Finished Seceed— 
Conditions Unfavorable.

Sexoral Hamilton sports journeyed to 
Burlington on . Christmas afternoon to 
see the annual ll*é mile road race. They 
were hardly repaid tor their ent-huisasm. 
*a the race, which was four laps of a 
Mock, was run over a course heavy with 
anow and in had weather, the wind blow
ing and snow falling.

The following runners faced the start
er: Holden and Sellers, Y. >1. C. A., To
ronto; Ellis. Richards, Ford and Mac
Kinnon. of Hamilton: Motley, of Cale
donia; Corkery. Carlton and Lawson. T. 
C. A. C., Toronto: Howard, of Central 
.Y. M. C. A., Toronto, and W. Summers, 
Burlington.

The start was made at 2.50. On the 
first lap Corkery and Richards were 
leading, running together and very 
strong. Holden. Sellers. C arlton and 
Morley in a bunch following close. The 
others were strung out. but all running 
good. In the second lap Corkery and 
Richards were still leading, running to
gether, with Holden in third position, 
gaining a little, and the others strung 
out. Lawson dropped out at the finish 
of this lap. In tlie third lap Corkery 
was leading Richards by about 50 yards 
Holden still in third position, about IS 
yards behind Richard», with Ellis close 
iip and the others a considerable dis 
tance back, except Sellers. Morley and 
Rox-e. who dropped out

FITZ LASTS 
12 ROUNDS

THERE WILL 
BE CHANGES.

a Fifbt Far a Pane of Radical (luges Are Feresbadewed 
$20,800. i. FaetbaD.

Rattle ia AntraEa Was Scbedded Tbe Rales C—iHee Meets Ta- 
Fer 21 Reaads. eerrow is New Yerk.

HOCKEY ON 
THE HOLIDAY.

Ike Galt Ckampioas Defeat 
Waterloo.

la tbe Eveaiai Waterloo Lost to 
Berlia.

Sydney, W. 55. W.. Dec. 27.—Bill Rung 
won to-day from Bob Fitzsimmons in 
the twelfth round of a scheduled twenty 
round fight.

The fight was at Rush Cutter's Bay 
stadium, where -Johnson beat Bums one 
year ago. The fight was evenly contest
ed up to the last round, when Lang forc
ed Fitzsimmons to the ropes, knocked 
him down with a right hand blow to 
the jaw and when he arose sent him to 
the floor senseless from a right hand 
upper cut.

Fitzsimmons had not appeared in the 
ring in Australia since he left here for 
the United States many years ago. When 
he climbed through the ropes to-day he 
was given an enthusiastic reception. The 
veleran looked to be in splendid condi
tion after his long period of preparation 
for to-day’s fight.

Tbe fight opened rather tamely. Lang 
showing extreme nervoùsness. He '

Galt, Dec. 27.—The pro. hockey sea
son opened her on Saturday afternoon 
with an exhibition game between the 
Galt team, champions of the Ontario 
Hockey League, and the newly organized 
Waterloo team. The teams showed evi
dent lack of condition, and the game 
xva» minus any interesting features.

New York Herald: He dominating in
fluences in the Football Rules Commit
tee were bred in the old school, and hate 
to make any too radical departures. The 
clamor that has been aroused, however, 
will undoubtedly be felt stroagly, and 
it would be no surprise to see a remark
ably changed football game on the Am
erican gridiron in 1910.

Within a few days the football surg
eons from ail over the country will meet 
here in the city and operate on the 
present code. From the general trend of 
opinion there will be considerable cut
ting done, and it is not unlikely that 
there al» will be a little grafting. Une j make good. Murphy, the 
of the chief influence* that doubtless J year s team is a< good 
will be felt in the revision that all fol
lowers of the gridiron are sure is to 
come is the effect the demonstration of 
Canadian Rugby given under the auspic
es of The Herald recently will have. No

SERGT.-MAJ0R 
HUGGINS HIGH.

Rolled 663 For Prizes 
H. B. & A. C.

at the

JACK TALKS 
OF FIGHT.

Event Will Likely Take Plate at 
San Francisco.

Several New Leagues Are Being i Authorities Differ as to Possibility Tells How He Came te Take Up 
Formed For 1910, of Figkt in Utah, Wrestling as a Business.

THINKS HE CAN 
DEFEAT G0TCH.

Stanislew Zbyszko Cyganiewicz is 
a Powerful Mae.

Finish and time: Corkery, 1.<16.41:
Richard», 1.07.05: Holden, 1.0*. The oth ropw and fionw| him WI,j, „ hand
erfc finished in the following order: Kill», ] >wjng Fit* took the count of nine and 
Howard. Carlton and MacKinnon: Sum , groggy. Rang wa» at him fierrelv
mer» and Ford did not fint*h. Record . soon ,e k„ regained hj* fret. batt-ring 
for course made by Holden l»»t year i« , t»w tottering veteran aUnit the ring. He

iorrevi Fitzsimmons against the ropes.

ireelv hooted for holding in the clinches . - “T* "
L ? '?Tm -idespLd as th. match plat-

refusing to break dean. Fitzsimmon?. .. . _ , 1 -
on the contrary, fought c>anlv a»d . "*.7 ^Z r r
quick* team, th, favorite ...h th, ! Them M no po^«y of the Canadian 
crowd game being adopted wholly instead of

A. th, fipht ptogroond l^„c rcjratn.d ! enct,- that .« th, p,m-
ronfoience and t-m-d th, p.~. bot I ,‘c-n? opnuon of th, ei
Filishnmons cleveHv evaded his rushes ? {*“*» whf> observed the demonstration, 
and frequent I v lam led good Mows on 1 lbrre aw or two futures of 
the face and body In a hot rally in the ' **>min,on gridiron style that have been 
eleventh round Fitzsimmons cut Lang's . P™’*^ by everyone, eve nthe ultra con- 
ii0it cxi» severe!v with a left hand serratlTes Drought up in the old school 
punch. " : of mas» play and close formations. The

When the twelfth and !ast round : ODr P°*Bt that »» admired without a 
opened Tajng rnshed Fitzsimmons to the • dissenting voice was the rule which pro

tects the catcher of a kick by preventing 
a prospective ’arkier coming nearer than 
three yards to the man catchiçg the

The
score of S—4 in fax-or of Galt about 
indicates the play. The Waterloo boys 
were not dangerous at any stage of the 
game. For Galt. Pete Charlton has lost 
none of his old-time skill, ami played a 
steady game. Borland, a new arri\*al in ( 
pro. hockey, showed tip well and should I 

star of last |

in goal played a good game. The Galt ! 
team, who are hax’ing a chance at the I 
Stanley Cup early in January, will haw | 
to improve considerably to bring the j 
trophy back. The team» lined up ! 
follows:

Galt <8l—Goal. Mercer; point. Bor- | 
land; cover. Murphy: rox'er. Servies; 
rentre. Malien, right. Dougherty; left. I
Charlton.

Mjatcrloo (4)—Goal, t .>o.=|; ; point. 
Cochrane; eoxer. R. Young: rover, i 

right. On- j

Last week was turkey week at the H. B. 
& A. C. Five fine birds were up for com
petition. and the struggle for their possession 
lasted all week. C. E. Yorick won the one 
for B class bowlers with 651. R. Winslow, 
for C class with 529. W. G. Duffle for C 
No. 2 with 629 and D. Wylie for the open 
class with 578. J. M. Zimraennan won the 
K. of P. turkey with 616.

Several other prizes were up for competition 
during the week. Sergt.-Major Huggins won 
the special prize for best score bowled be
tween 9 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. for the week, 
donated by R. Johnson, of the Home Outfit-

A. Johnson won the Newberry hat for -the 
single with 255 The Storey Glove Co. prize 
for high 3 strings in the weeks league 
matches went to V. E. Yorick with 630. and 
W. 11. Storey & Son s prize for high single 
In L class league matches went to E. Sage 
with 251. The Savannah Cigar prizes for 
high team in C class and high team in K. of 
P. leagues went to the B. B. B. club and 
B>-n.ark 1. with scores of 929 and 8v_, re
spectively.

A BIG BOWLING TOURNEY.

Re

St. j
"Yves. Marathon champion of the world, 
defeated John Marsh. Canadian cham i 
pion, by a yard in a 15-roile match rare ; 
to-day.* St. Yve»’ time wa» 1-38.47 4 5

J .04.34 2 3.
Seattle. XX a?h.. IV. 26. Henry >t- j ard with * hard right upper cut on the

1 jaw sent him down and out. _____________ ______________
Tang vw a strong favorite in tbe bet ( safe to predict that there 

ting at odds of 1 to — His weight was | possibility of this rule to

ball. «%
XYhcn some of the dominant figures in 

American football legislation have 
grown enthusiastic in their admiration 
of the benefit* of this feature it is quite

Gossip
Comment

1 announced as 188 pounds, while Fitzshn i catcher being incorporated just as it

I mon?, gave bis as 156 pounds. Arthur stands in the Canadian rules. This would 
Scott was the referee. The weather was g mean a big revolution in the American 
warm and 12.^0 spectators witnessed style of play, and would eliminate a 
the fight. ii pr<-«t that has caused nearly as many in

juries a* mas* play ever did.
RADICAL CHANGES. THESE, 

t fcwago. Dec. 25.—Coach A. A. Stagg 
yesterday applied the knife to the for
ward pa*s in the cause of sane football. 
The University of Chicago mentor oper
ated on the forward pass rules with a 
’riew of lessening the annual toll of 

hall deaths and injuries, and will 
J present the results to the national ex- 

eeeting of the 
Association in

Fitzsimmons went to AuMraHia with 
■ Hugh D. McIntosh an! received a royal 
I greeting upon his arriva!. He seemed 

. to be in robust health and when he got 
I on the «cales he tipped the beam at 17<l 
I pound?. Fitz and Ian; were matched

_______________ | to fight twenty rounds for a pur»e of
J £2°.riW>. the Cornishman receiving a 63.- 

friend in this city, an OOO guarantee, win. lose or draw. Rang 
k «'•« a slight favorite in the betting.

Writing
English lady, who ha? been following tbe f __ __
matches played by the Tiger? and wh«- i Fitzsimmen? was out of the game for * P^tts at next Tuesday's 
is not conversant wi’h the i«*o"ba11 lingo j two years, lie gradually went lwrk be l lnterrolEvgiate Athletic
or sporting vocabulary o1 Canada. say>: | cau?e of advancing year?, and in 1907, New York
**I Lake a keen interest in the Jungle \ when Jack Johnson stopped him in two
Terrors, and was so sorry Ottawa ate rounds, it was generally believed that

the end hid come. Fitzsimmons will be 
48 years old next -Tune.

Lang mil! now likely challenge Tommy

I

them up. But it was *o nice to hear 
how they took their bcaung. If they arc 
all like the specimens I have met they 
must be a rare good set. Now do tell 
jno. what are fans*.' Are they ladies 
who xvield fans and follow the football- 
fers, or are they fanatic? for football?

Generally speaking, a fan is an indi | 
vidual who grows wildly enthusiastic | 
ever football, baseball, lacrosse, hockey, i 
cricket, wrestling, boxing or any other j
sport. ^ _

Aa far a* real live sport was concern j 
ed, Hamilton was a dead burg on Ouist- 1

TIMELY AID
BY THE COPS.

Cracked ike Few HeaJs 
Already Cracked.

Ret

las Pnonm. Cal. Dw- * —'The Eec«v-

om be**re rfce vae.ee 
ed tn aad $nr «he vs

• * * j tiie r«oi! of a rwJbeC no heCwees. «h*
The usual Christina? fixture, the ten : teo a- ^ I»*!*.! gz-^ssé»

mile road race, had t^» be cancelled owing j y—> 1iw »m îù* ‘wiali
to the refusal of the A. A_ U. of C. to gut » *1» »«.* _ _
grant a sanction, and no substitute in f?*6 püarers înxa ««w •*
• __ -, . toe eaes: aad woa «sï-'V ù*- 3* 5» •.«J oth,r Une ol sporv «i i.rovid,^. ... mro» k«z irsi. ,1» t.

vfl. et* off tîyp CatoMe ?Da?
Those who went to Burlington to see '

the road race there were disappointed, 
the event being run under umavorable 
conditions, and the weather making it 
very uncomfortable for the spectators.

After still further mediation Coach 
Stagg, of Chicago, names the changes 
he would make to improve American 
college football, and his différait clauses 
show that he has taken into considéra 
tion the Canadian style of play, but still 
adheres to his beloved forward pass.

Dr. George H. Deany, president of 
Washington and Lee University, Vir
ginia, taxi: "Personally I favor the 
adoption of the Canadian football gam*.
I do not know what would be the atti
tude of our faculty, as I have not been 
able to test their eentimente in reference 
to the matter.

< ©a«*h Stagg'» idea~ 
vi?i«»n follow

for foot ball re-

“Not to allow pulling or pu-hing of 
the man carrying the ball, in order to 
prevent mas? plays and striking with the 
force of two or three men in a compact 
body.

“To remove the penalty for an uncom
pleted forward pass on the first and sec
ond down. Let the ball be brought bark 
to the poiSP*from which it was thrown 
without penalty, to encourage open and 
spectacular play.

“To put a penalty on a player for 
crawling with the ball and to enforce 
the penalty for dropping on a man that 
is os the ground.

‘To legislate as far as possible for the 
removal of players suffering from ex
haustion by urging upon coaches and 
trainers to remove such men. and bv 
having a rule that a man who take* ont 
time the second time be put. out of the 
game by the referee.

‘To limit the halves in high school, 
preparatory school ami all untrained 
teams to no more than twenty-five min-

Yic.
Engle; centre. MaeRaughlin: 
lotte: left. Stalkei

Timekeeper. Geo. MeFarlatw*. 
feree. Jas. Fraser.

BERLIN ROLLS UP \ SCURF 
XXaterlno. Dec. 27. P»crlin and XX'ater- 

loo pro. hockey teams played an excit
ing game in the rink on Saturday even
ing. the former xrinning out by the over
whelming score of 14 to 4. The score 
doe» not by any means indicate the play, 
as for nearly three quarters of the gam.1 
the local? held their own. but tired badly 
in the last fifteen minutes, and the vis 
itor? ran in goal after goal. The Wat 
erloo team hail played a hard game in 
the afternoon against Galt, and were in 
no ?hape to play a -eonnd game. Xian 
ager Irving i? not discouraged, and e\ 
peers when the boys get down for t li 
champion?hip games a great improve
ment will lie noticeable. The ice was j 
very heavy and greatly favored the ■ 
husky seven from Berlin. *>f the locals, j r
Du?ome. Xfanson and MrRuigblin played I men,'-?* i»fn 
great hockey the first half, but faded personnel , 
away in the second. Ichman. in goal ) r' ,k# ,rra." 
for Berlin. wa> a wonder, and saved time ! furtou? fn 
and time again, while Dumart and FM ! 
munds played up to their old time form 
There was a crowd of over two thousand 
in attendance. Jimmy Fra-er. of Galt, 
made an impartial referee. The team-

Berlin il l> Goal. !>-hnian : p#.i»t. Sci 
>-ert: cover point. McNamara: forward-.
F rood. Dumart. Anderson an«f K«lmund<.

XX'aterloo (4i <ôwl. lros>: point, \".
C.x-hran*»: cover }H»iut. Stalker: for- 
ward?. X oung, Du some. Manson and Mr- 
Lachlan.

tiotdie Cochrane. Cap. M< Donald and 
F’ra.?er were not on the line up. hut will 
jump into the game next week.

The H. B. A A. <_". -has decided to hold 
j a miss and out handicap tournament on New
j eYar's morning at 9.W. A. B and C class
j on the basis of 175. 160 and 145 respectively.
I o nth» basis of 175, 160 aod 145 respectively,
j Former tournaments at the club on the same 
1 lines have been held on Saturday nights, but 
; being held on New Year s will undoubtedly 
j bring in the large»: entry in the club s his- 
| lory. Entries will be accepted during the 
j week, and will finally close on the morning

«•hen the draw

NEW LEAGUES.
rhrism»» Day gave the bowlers an op

portunity of getting together and several 
teams were formed for A class. The club s 
big league which start» its season on the 
3r»l of January. A special meeting of the 
exe< utive of the club leagues will bo held 
on Wednesday night at 7.45 o'clock. It is 
the wish of the players that the various A 
class captains may sign men from B and C 
close to play In A without affwting their 
standing ta these o!as?e.s. If the arrangement 
1? carried out A Ha^s will likely have an 
eight or ten team league, made up of the 
dub s t-esi players. Such a league would 
b-> a success from the start.

F. M. & P. LEAGUE.
The Financial Mercantile and Professional 

League will draw up Its schedule this week 
and th» first gan-e* will be played on Monday 

v This league at present has eight teams. 
.1 it will probably start with ten when 
ic bell rings.

WHOLESALE LEAGuu.
y wholesale house in the city 
e-.im in their league whirb rom
an Saturday. January Sth. The 
he teams Is made up of many 
ers. and this fact alone make? 

that the fun will be fast and

Chicago, Dec. 27.—Jack Johneon, heavy
weight pugilist champion of tbe world, yes
terday celebrated his first anniversary of 
his acceseion to the title by a houee warming 

i in the home he has presented to hie mother.
! One year ago yesterday Jobnaon knocked out 
i Tommy Burns at Rush Coûtera Bay, near 
! Sydney, New South Wales, and won the 
I world's title.
! Talk of his coming fight with Jeffries was 
! postponed by the champion until he had carv

ed a turkey, and told about his failure to get 
turkey after his fight with Burns and how 
he had made bis championship dinner on a 
tiuckling pig.

After the dinner, Johnson said he was cer- . 
tai i that the forthcoming fight with Jeffries j OiJ.I. 
would be staged at San Fb-ancleco Instead of | y» » . :
Sal; Lake City, and announced that he would I 
pitch hla training camp at Ocean View, just a graduate 
outside of San Francisco. Johnson also an
nounced that Gunboat'' Smith, a Pacific 
coast heavyweight, would be one of his train
ing partners.

Former champion James J. Corbett, who 
la scheduled to be one of Jeffries' training 
partner»», was in Chicago to-day.

TIftf AVTHORITFES DIFFER.
New York. Dec. 27.—Gov. Spry, of Utah, 

who is in the east, was quoted as saying 
yesterday that the laws of the State would 
be observed to the letter and that there was 
no one chance in a thousand of the Jeffries- 
Jol.Lson fight being held in Salt Lake City.

Out in Salt Lake City "Tex"' Rickard said

"I; can be said positively that the Jeffries- 
Johnson contest will be held in Salt Lake 
City. I have been assured by the leading 
business men of the city that there will be 
no official interference with the fight, and 
on that aosurance I am going ahead with the 
preliminary arrangements.'

THEY CAN'T COME BACK.
New York Herald:—Owen Moran, an Eng

lish lightweight fighter, who arrived here 
yet.terday on board the Ounard Liner Lusi
tania from Liverpool, said that in bis opinion 
"Jack" Johnson would defeat "Jim"' Jeffriee 
in their coming battle for the heavyweight 
championship of he world.

"My money will go on Johnson." remarked 
Morap. "And I'll just tell you why. Jeffries 
ha» been out of the gam* for several years, 
ami as a result he hai lost his judgment of 

I distance. .Tuet let a man stay out. of the game 
for a few months ard his ability I» judge dls- 
tanco is gone. You do not hear of any of 
the big fellows who have been out of the 
gnm* for a while being able agein to s*ep 
into the ring and show their true form. When 

1 a man once loses his judgment of distance 
I bo generally does ao for good "

Frank Gotch, who failed to get a sin
gle fall from Zybszko, the giant Pole, at 
Buffalo, and thereby lost the match, the 
conditions of whien required Gotch to 
win two falls within Lue hour, admits 
that Zbyszko is better tiian he mougui. 
The l'oie displayed tremendous physical 
strength ana an excellent knowledge of 
the game.

Zxoszku said: "1 can beat this man 
in a straight match."

Jack Herman, his manager, said: "1 
will post $2,ô(Mi for a match with Gotch
for ifi0,U0U a side."

Zbyszko weighed 23U pounds Gotch,

TEN PINS
I lid I.aing raptured the turkey for 
j the three highest string- at the Bruns- 
| wick alleys, with a score of 625. Irwin 
I also scored with 5i*8. Un Christmas Day, 
j XX". Jamieson got a box of cigars for 

rolling 561 in three strings.
The following is the result of the game 

between Red and Green teams of the

CURLING
j The annual President vs. Xire-Ihvsi- | 
j -«lent curling match of the X irtoria Curl- j 

ing Club took place on Christmas day,
| resulting in a victory for the former by 
! fifteen shot». The game? were keenly 
; contested and t.he match was so clo-e 1 
| as to make it intensely interesting. The 
I scores were as follows:

THE VANCOUVER
TEAM WON.

OLDFIELD BREAKS
A RECORD.

V—iB— raff. B. C.. ;

Los ABgeies. Cal., Dec. 26. Banter 
Otdfeeld fstakfixM a neve world"? re- 
<v*d for fifteen mile» on a circular 
track tenfaj at Aarofc Park. Driving his 

; 120 home-power car Benz. Oldfield re- 
«m w* cte doced the record of 1357 made by Ralph 

I— ramai | De Palma to 1142 1-5.

BELGIAN NOT
FOR HENLEY.

* Hoax—Tbe rides a* aatisM ?« her
third, i?aX skr? J—x—Gee! One of : 

According to official averages th* j "Arm » <*aring me arotced tniij te j 
tenm batting ehould have given tbe To- ! 1 
roato dub the championship, of tbe j '
Eastern Baseball League, though they! 
finished -only fourth. Grimshas is t 
actual individual leader, with 
though one Bills, of Baltimore, a pitcher, 
who figured in 16 games, bac JÜ. Grim- 
shaw and GanzeL of Rochester, are the 
only real 30(1 swatters in tbe league.

Gov. Spry, of Utah, "does not think"1 
the Jeffries-Johnson fight will take place 
in his State. And the Gtaoaor general
ly has the last think.

The Mazyiebone "cricket dub team i 
tearing South Africa defeated the West-1 
9i Provinces team at Nearlands by an j 
Bsaj; and 133 runs. Scores 351 to <7 I 
«■d 151. Hobbs IH, 1I.C BirlTCH. D. I 
G. Lereeon -Gower 40 and F, L. Fane 40 
rare the leadii^ scorers.

This year will be marked in history for 
| its most unusual football hangover.

* * •
And the Governor of Utah is named j 

Spry. Good eight'.

Just exactly where the Aero flab of : 
j" America comes in kas not been made : 
! dor. The only thing apparent is that ■ 
I it is assuming rn aathoritv it hatdlr 

wifl he able to «wi«* Wouldn't h br 
just as we!! to allow the aviating gam- 
to remain in a disorganized state until 2 

| II has been more folly developed?

London. Dee. 27.—It §» anBounced that 
the Belgian eight-—red crew will not 
compete for the Grand Challenge t up at 
the Healey Royal regatta in 1»10.

THE BOOTBLACK S GAINS.
$30 the Best Week's Record of One 

Man—The Average About $18.

Bootblacks. lik«* the .»ld wonvn \\h<«
1 aell newspaper-, are often suspected of 

hidden wealth and -upposetl to own imuiv 
tenement» with a rent roll greater "tinvi 
the income of tlie axerage person whose 
ahoes are hmed and to whom newspaper* 
are delivered. Une investigator inter
viewed a bootblack <>t hi? acquaiut-an-e 
wit,h an idea of discovering what was th « 
income of thi? man. who for vears laid 
been travelling about with a hm?h ;:nd 
box, building up a fine trade.

Tbe bootblack told him that th-* v. ry 
best week he ever had in hrs life «H-car- 
red a dozen year» ago. w hen lie made $30. 
That was in the days of almost universal 
fire cent shines, so that his efforts repre
sented at least five hundretl and. prol>- 
ahrl more ?h:nes. An average week net 
ted $!S to $20. Years ago business was 
better. The ho. tMar1 . an Italian, -aid 
with fine scorn:

“The Greeks come over here and they 
?hine all fixe cent shines. They never j 
bring their women folks from tic* «.<11 i 
country an*I a dozen of them live in a 
room. The small boys they hire get i 
almost nothing, and ?o of course they j 
can make money. The Italians bring j 
their families along and they liax«* to 
spend money to live. The competition I 
from tbe Greeks has killed the husine??.""

f>f com sc. tire bootrVaek ?as«L the big j 
‘tand< in buildings downtown and tho?-
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si-tain? to recki-n with, 
man could -« «• the lxxotblack who went 
around with box in band was a- well off 
as any of them.

"And no one i» well off when the xv«a- 
ther isn't good." he said. "Some days 
it"? no u>c coming out. You won't make 
a nickel all day. That's the \vor?t «>f 
the bu-iii -?. Had weather kills it.'*

A Base Trick.
It often happens that the easiest way 

to do a thing is the wrong way. main
tains a writer in the Washington Star. 
The story is told of a man who had 
great difficulty in spelling words that 
had "ei" and “ie” in them. One day a 
friend offered to give him an infallible 
rule for such «‘ases.

“It is a rule," lie said. *tliat in forty 
seven years has never failed me.”

His friend expressed his delight, and
in i .pot. throughout th. city mule , waitcl. The m»li resumed 
morn-y. u>m. of them took in from $70 | “The rule is simply this; «"rite your 
te kiln a week, but then again they had > Y and V exeetlv alike, and put vour 
rent to pay and also the service, of as- i dot exnotly between them "
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That “Shorter, Uglier Word” Has a New Name
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a polished gentleman. He is 
• I" the University of Xienna, 

an«l formerly was a lieutenant in the 
Austrian army. Here's the way he tells 
the story of nis life:

"My full name is Stanislaw Zylwzko 
(Nganiewicz. I was boni in the small 
town of Stanislawice, Province of Gali
cia, on the banks of the X istilla River, 
which separates the province from Rus
sia. The town ol my birth is about 180 
miles from Lembouhg, the capital of Ga

p'll was not until 1 was 14 years of 
age and a student at the Hign School 
that 1 had any idea of being exception
ality strong, and up to that time I had 
no itlea of what physical culture meant. 

"One day a friend of mine who was in- 
t te rested in gymnastics felt my arm and 
" persuaded me to join the gymnastic 

class. In those days gymnastic exer
cise», handball and swimming were the 
chief forms of sport, but since then 
football has become quite popular in

"When 15 years of age 1 joined the 
Cracow Snlkol, and soon was recognized 
as the strongest athlete in the club. I 
was persuaded to take up wrestling by 
Prof. Pyllntisinsge. one of the lieat. pro 
fessional wrestlers in Austria, who said 
I ought to make good.

LOST TO ITALIAN.
"After wrestling locally for *ome time,

1 went to X ienna, and one of my fir«t 
^ matches of importance was with Raice- 
. vicli, the Italian wrestler. I was 20
♦ [years of age at that time. XX'e met at
? Graeco-Roman, and Raisevich. who wa.s 
v a good deal smaller than he is now. won. 

Ry the time I was 24 I had graduated 
from the University of X ienna as a 
lawyer, but so far have never practised, 
as l preferred to travel around and se.» 
the world. I served one year in the 
anny, being a lieutenant of infantry in 
Regiment 13.

"Since then I have wrestled in Russia, 
Turkey. France, and Knglan«l. meeting 
most of the leading European heavy
weights. I met Padoubny, the Russian 
giant in St. Petersburg, and we wrestled 
two bouts Graeco Roman style, without 
either getting a fall. One year Inter 1 
met and defeated Padoubny at the Lon
don Pavilion. Hackenschmidt promised 
to meet the winner, but he never did.

“Twice I defeated Nouroulah. the big 
Turk, at St. Petersburg, but 1 do not 
think he was as good then ns he had 
been when he was younger.

“In 1903 I finished third in the Graeco 
Roman championship at Paris and three 
years later won the world's champion
ship there from a field of sixty-five 
starters, among whom were Reck. Olsen. 
I.ureck, the Russian champion, and 
Renuearios, the Fretfrb champion.

“Three years ago I took up the eat di
ns catch-can style and like it much bet 
ter than Graeco-Roman, xvhieh Is slow 
and uninteresting. I trained for the 
match with Hâvkenschmidt, which never 
came off. î «lefeated Padoubny at catch- 
as catch-can after this.

HAS A BROTHER "SXI.X ES.”
"My father and mother are both alive 

and 1 have two sisters and one brother.
1 Father never went in for athletics, but 

xx-e* a strong man in his younger tfr.ys, 
lieing a gendarme in X ienna. for which 
position it is necessary for a man to he 
six feet tall and wear a black mous
tache. The gendarmes are the Em
peror's bodyguard. Father fought in the 
.Austria-German XX'ar m 1866. Subse
quently he became tax collector at Stan- 

! islawive, but ha? now retired on a per- 
sion. Neither my sisters nor my mother 
are particularly strong, but my brother, 
who is 17 years of age. is 6 feet 1 inch 
in height and weighs 240 pounds. He 
is at High School and is training to 
throw the weights in the next contest $4

“I am now 28 years of age and weigh 
about 260 nounds. I train regularly, u» 
ing dumbbells, skipping the rope, playing 
handball and taking long walks. My 
height is 5 feet 10 inches and my chest 
measurement 55 inches. I nex-er smoke 
nor drink and, while T do not diet my
self strictly, I avoid soups and other 
liquid foods, sticking more to solids. 
When I tell you that 1 weighed ox-er 
220 pounds when I was 14 years of age 
you will realize that only by training 
hare I kept mv weight down to what it 
is. If T had loafed I might have been 
good for a fat man in a museum."
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Look What’s 
Here

The SATURDAY TIMES 
trmm new until Jan. let, 1111, 
far fifty (66) cents. This edi
tion Is twke the site ef the 
regular dally Times and con
tains some ef the brlghteet 
stories from the large Amerb 
•an Newspaper Syndicates, 
besides all important foreign 
happenings, complete local 
and up-te-date sporting Items. 
M «wd as a letter fr— Iwa
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MAYOR MLAREN 
BY ACCLAMATION.

(Continued from Page I.)

He attacked the new waterworks by
law, and said it was an unbroken rule 
that a Council in its dying hours should 
not interfere with the finances of the 
city. He claimed thqt the rich people 
who owned many houses got the benefit 
of the bath and closet reductions.

“For instance,” he said, “the Royal 
Hotel, I suppose, has fifteen closets.”

“It does not apply to hotels at all,” 
corrected Mayor McLaren.

“I will take the Mayor’s word for it: 
he knows more than 1 do about it. I 
have not followed it very closely,” said 
Mr. Stewart.

He gave the Mayor no credit for the 
eastern annexation or for the distribu
tion of road money among the wards.

Dealing with the power question, he 
made a warm attack on the Mayor. He 
criticised him for the paragraph about 
industrial growth, and took a whack at 
the Greater Hamilton Association. “The 
association.” he said, “was a movement 
hatched in the best interests of the Cata
ract Power Company. All they required 
on that banner was the name of the 
Cataract to make it complete. That 
committee has been in existence a year 
and it lias not landed a single in-

"I have no hesitation to say that 1 
condemn the present Mayor and con
demn him very severely, too. 1 have 
nothing against him personally. He is 
a respectable, decent citizen. (This was 
received with loud applause.)

“You were always cheap with your 
stone cutters,” sa id a voice from the

"I don't mind you." said Mr. Stewart, 
smiling. “1 have no hesitation." he 
added, “in saying that Mayor MM.aren 
sailed into office under false colors. He 
may tell you to day ho did not say lie 
was a Hydro man. lie certainly did lead 
the people to ltelieve he was. I said 
at. the Twentieth Century Club lie was 
a pretty alick politician. i Laught-r.) 
1 have had considerable experience in 
politics, but any man who ran get the 
Cataract, the Hydro vote, the liquor and 
temperance vote, the Grit and Tory vote 
is a pretty slick fellow.”

Mr. Stewart went on to tell of some 
of City Solicitor \\ addell's conversation 
with Solicitor Izdib over the power ques

Referring to the injunction served on 
Geo. S. Kerr, he said: “I won’t sav Me 
I Aren went to Kerr. 1 lielievo. though, 
that, it was through his influence that 
injunction was served. Was that fair 
play to Hamilton ? I am told bv people 
he went to that the Mayor canvassed 
certain people will) the idea of buying 
ore Cataract motor and pump.”

It s a lie," said the Mayor, and the 
crowd applauded.

“That". »lmight talk." said the bark
benchers.

^.,ani *orr7 .vn|i have forgotten vour 
self.” said Mr. Stewart.

"1 have not forgotten in vac If.” said 
the Mayor. "It is true."

Mr. Stewart dealt at length with civic 
finances, and claimed this vear's Council 
had a revenue ot over *1*0.000 more 
than a year ago. Mr. Stewart wa* i„ 
trrrupted several times.

Mr. Stewart, thanked his mover and 
rire’w ^ f°r ,|0minat,nS him- but with

HOPKINS DECLINED.
Aid. Hopkins, who was wise enough to 

gel from under before the landslide on 
Monday next, said he thought the Hydro 
people should concentrate their efforts 
i-ow to electing a Hoard of Control and

ne power proaldermen favorable to th

When Dr. Hopkins tried !.. attribute 
tiie feeling of the people against .,pm, 
sitiQii to Mayor Mcl-arm to the cliarit 
able spirit «.f the < hristmns season, lie 
was greeted with laughter and jeers.

"They seemed to think lie was a prêt 
t.v good fellow, although he made some 
mistakes,” said the doctor We thought 
it would lie folly and useless to proceed, 
and I decided to withdraw

BY ACCLAMATION.
The time for receiving nominations 

had closed, and City Cleik Kent arose 
and announced that he had pleasure in 
declaring Mayor McLaren re-elected bv 
acclamation.

The announceemnt was received with 
cheers and applause, the oration lasting 
several minutes, and was a fair indien 
tion of the popularity of the man who 
has given Hamilton one of the best |„,«i
Ness administrations in its hi>torv.

THE MAYOR SPEAK?
Mayor Mcl^ren was received wR), a 

tremendous outburst of applause when 
be arose to speak, and he made a fight 
ing speech that took the audience |,v 
St-orm He warmly thanked the electors 
for returning him by acclamation

"The Council." he said, settled manv 
questions, not of politics, but of 
dollars. "
t was not 1 here to mislead any one 
“There are always plenty of people, be 
said, "willing to mislead you for a

He challenged any one to show that 
j’^bad ever made an attempt to mis-

‘‘I won t be in a public position." he 
said, “at any time to keep my mouth 
shut and not say what I think."

Hie Mayot gave a sweeping denial to 
the statement that he ever canvassed 
any man for his vote on the power or 
any other question. He advised the 
Council only to order machinery for the 
amount of power it ordered. They would 
then know exactly what the power would

He charged Stewart with tangling up 
the public school, the parks board and 
other expenditure to try and show this 
year's Council was extravagant. "I sim
ply gave you the amount of monev this 
Council spent," he said, “what it had 
the right to spend." Of the $88,000 
extra revenue received this year,” lie 
said, “only $16,000 went to the Council, 
the balance going to the independent 
boards, and delienture debts, of which, 
no doubt. Mr. Stewart knew something 
“Fool the people and keep the taxrate 
down.” seemed to be the cry in past 
years. The city treasurer would make an 
affidavit that the expenditure of this 
year’s Council was $55,000 less than a 
year ago. although it only received $16,- 
000 more than last year’s Council. Since 
the pamphlet, was published in addition 
to the $72,000 referred to, in it there 
was $23,000 back taxes due, making a 
total of $95,000, which more than paid 
for the road work on James and Bar
ton streets.

The Mayor told a story of a drunken 
tailor in Quebec, who when he told him 
the car he should take said : “I don’t 
care for the car. “I want to make a 
noise." "That seems to be the position 
of many of these men.” he said. Con
tinuing the Mayor said:

After addressing a pamphlet to each 
individual elector with a . pretty com
plete record of the year’s work, which 
can be verified at the City Hall, and bv

all the members of the council who know 
the works, showing that almost every 
important question which previous coun
cils had struggled with had been solved, 
and as the chairman of finance will show 
a very much larger surplus than expect
ed, it will not be necessary for me to 
add much now.

.Such progressive economy as shown 
this year in the handling of the. city's 
work— getting full value for the taxpay
er’s money—with a careful equalization 
of the assessment, for which special ar
rangements have already been consider
ed. are the only way to finally keep the 
tax rate down. Whether the publica
tion of the rolls would bring in the extra 
amount of its cost is a matter for con
sideration of the Board of Control. If it 
would then the rolls should be published.

The Board of Works, which worked 
out the details of street railway and 
road improvement, and saw some of it 
finished this year, will have the gratifi
cation of seeing a practically new sys
tem with increased accommodation in 
the shape of new cars during 1910. I 
want to thank the people for their pa
tience and forbearance in suffering from 
lack of accommodation this year, and to 
those who do not understand the reason 
I will repeat that the devil strip is be
ing widened to permit of a larger and 
better type of cars being used, and it. is 
impossible to have these cars before they 
can be operated.

I sincerely hope you will pass the 
good roads by-law, and that the work 
will have as* careful supervision and 
the results will lie as economical as this

^ Now that we have entered into a con
tract with the Hydro-Electric Commis 
ei<m for a supply of power for a term of 
thirty years. I regard the power question 
as settled until the line is built and the 
co«t is proven. I may say that on that 
ouestion* 1 stand, as always, for the’ 
best value for the money for the light 
and power users, as well as other citi
zens -whether that comes by municipal 
ownership or control of existing mon
opolies.

Rrorganizaton of the police force 
comes as a matter of course next year 
and nothing but the public good should 
be considered.

With reference to the question of day 
labor for all public work*, it ha* always 
been the policy of the Council to give 
ih.it system the preference. Never in 
the history of the pity has this policy 
liecn observed more closely, and never 
have the working men themselves got a 
bigger percentage of the amount spent 
bv the Council than during 1909. More 
money was spent for labor and les- for 
supervision.

The year 1910 will *ee many import
ant questions before the Council, ml a 
great amount of work will he under
taken. It is therefore highly necessary 
that the electors should send men to the 
Council board who. by their reputations 
and business ability-, are best able to 
handle these questions.

Let quarrelling over trifling matters 
be a thing unknown. The interests of 
the city demand that the Council he a 
unit in e\ erything that stands for the 
progress of Hamilton. The reputation 
"f a Council whose business is inspired 
ami carried on by such a motive, would 
attract the favorable attention, not only 
of the citizens directly concerned, hut 
iil-y of those who are looking around for 
a spot in which to locate or to make 
an investment.

Peace, progress and prosperity shoudl 
he the watchwords for 1910.

I*, closing the Mayor rapped the Tor
onto World.

"Do you think, gentlemen," lie said, 
"that Hamilton can go ahead with the 
papers quarrelling and with that sheet, 
which causes so much trouble for Hamil
ton. the Toronto World7 It is a dis
grace to the city to have this quarrel
ling going on and chasing people away. 
Toronto i* taking advantage of it."

Hi- Worship effectively nailed the 
statement about his l>eing connected 
with the serving of the injunction on the 
city in connection with the power ques
tion by George Kerr.

He also proved that the reorganization 
of the engineer's department took place 
month» liefore the Board of Control hr- 
lav was voted on.

FOR BOARD OF CONTROL.
Thirteen candidates are in the Board of 

Control rare, dim Millar, who stirred 
up all the trouble in the little Hvdro 
camp, which made such a miserable fail 
ure of the attempt m have Mayor Mc
Laren opposed, wears the "hoodoo” n;im- 
l>er«. He was the last man nominated.

The City Clerk set a time limit of ten 
minutes on the speakers.

II was 11.30 when the candidates for 
the Board of ( ont ml started to set 
forth the plat forms on which they hoped 
to ride into power. They spoke in the 
ordei in which they were nominated.

WM M. FTXDLAY.
Wm. M. Findlay was the first speaker. 

He declared strongly in fa\nr of munici 
pal ownership of public utilities, con 
giululated the Board of Works on its 
PMcIlrst showing: referred to his previ
ous municipal experience, and asked the 
elec-tors to he careful to elect men who 
were broad enough to consider all ques
tion-. without prejudice. Some of the 
candidates were all Hydro and nothing 
elic. License reduction was the only 
platform of some.

Mr. Findlay was given a very cordial 
reception.

CHAIRMAN PEREGRINE.
Chairman Peregrine, of the Finance 

Committee, made a very favorable im
pulsion and was liberally applauded. He 
said in part :

"Another year’s transaction of this 
fair city has passed into history, and 
it is my pleasing duty as chairman of 
finance to present to the electors a 
brief review of the work over which I 
have had the honor to preside during 
the year now almost closed.

“Owing to the fact that the civic 
accounts will remain open until Dec. 31.
I cannot give you an exact statement, 
but sufficient information can be given 
to the electors now to approximately 
arrive at a decision as to whether we 
have been doing business on business 
principles or otherwise.

“When we liegan the year we were 
confronted by an overdraft of $42.000 
from 1907 and *70.000 from 1908. mak 
ing in all $112,000. This had to he pro
vided for. and to save the expense of 
Mihmisshui to the ratepayers the Council 
deemed it advisable to apply to the On
tario Railway and Municipal Board for 
power to issue debentures to cover this 
amount, thus leaving the Council of 
1909 to begin with a clean sheet, and 
I am pleased to inform you that we 
have not only kept a clean sheet accord
ing to promise, but will close the year 
with a surplus of over $46,000, the 
largest in the city's history.

“Our estimated revenue for the year 
from all sources, was as follows:
General taxes...................................... $767.000
Water rates ................................... 260.000
Street railway............................... 33.000
Other sources................................... 189,600

Total............................................ $1.269.600

The actual amount received after mak
ing an allowance of $600 on dog tax and 
6,000 shortage of water rates and al
lowing $1,000 increase in street railway 
receipts, which will exceed that, will be 
$1,297,800, showing a surplus here of 
$28,200.

Vnder controllable expenditure ac
count there was appropriated to the 
various committees the sum of $594,770, 
together with balance for contingent 
fund of $8,890, making $603.660. Of this 
the department spent $585.224, leaving 
a surplus of $18,436, which together with 
a surplus of collections over estimates 
of $28,200, made a total of $46,636. The 
civic debt on Dec. 31, 1889 was $2,786,- 
373, and on Dec. 31, 1909. was $5,508,- 
248, an increase in twenty years of 
$2,722.000, or an annual increase of 
$136,000.

ALD. WRIGHT.

Aid. Wright pledged hiiuaeif as a 
Hydro power supporter, and promised to 
do his best to get an unrestricted con
tract next year.

EX ALD. BAILEY.
Ex-Aid. Bailey jocularly remarked that 

he was appearing in a little different 
capacity from what he did a year ago. 
He thought it would lie a mean thing to 
oppose McLaren for a second term. He 
was making no pledges, because he did 
not consider this was in the city’s lest 
interests. He referred to his previous 
municipal experience.

ALD. œOPER.
Aid. Cooper pledged himself to work 

for the appointment of a Publicity Com
missioner next year if elected, and Lu do 
all he could to improve Hamilton’s inJus- 
.trial growth. He declared himself a 
warm supporter of the Hydro project ; 
declared his stand on license reduction, 
and urged the electors to vote the money 
for the new police station, so the dirty- 
old cells now in use could be abolished.

ALD. .1 Cl TEN.
Aid. Jut ten’s address was larg.ly a 

review of the work done by hi- deport
ment last year. He justified hi* stand 
on the power question by explaining that 
it would be folly to enter into the whole 
contract when the city had a chanc • to 
experiment with the limited contract 
and ascertain exactly what the co-t of 
the power will be. He advocated <lay

FRANK QUINN.
Frank Quinn, a meinlier of the Board 

of Health, dealt largely with. his work 
on that hoard, and declared himself 
strongly in favor of a new isolation "no* 
pit al on * separate site. He declared 
himself a Hydro supporter.

ALD. SWEENEY.
One of the points Aid. Sweeney dealt 

with in his address wa* the question of 
water rate*. He made a strong plea for 
relief to the householder, who hears the 
burden, and promised if eleeted to agi
tate for this. "I will make an honest 
effortlie *aid. "to carry out the will 
of the people if elected."

ALU. ALLAN.
Aid. Allan «aid he felt fully repaid lor 

the time he had devoted to the city's 
."Misiuess by the congratulatory remarks 
made about him by his colleagues. He 
reviewed at length* the good record of 
this year's Board of Works and Council, 
and made a number of interesting com 
parisops. referring to the money sax id 
under the reorganization.

Aid. Allan dev la red in favor of da v 
iabor. and explained hi* stand on the 
power question- "If the people thorough 
ly understood it." he >aid, "a lot of peo
ple who are howling for it now would 
change their tune."

"N p lia vc a thousand horse.our or 
now." he said: “we can go; more any 
tirne wv want it. The ( ommi*-i«m u |i| 
be glad to give i; to it*.'

ALD. GARDNER.
Gardner got t hr

CONTESTS FOR
ALDERMEN.

(Continued from Page 1.)

tic reception of am oi • Her 1
candidates. He took up

• he
•‘lector* judge him on h

lb rged
the to vote till • money fuj- t he j
new station.

A LI). I. El
If elected Aid Let ' 1 •rnmiard f,*,- i ne i

year to devote hi- whole time i , t ||P 
city's business. Ho touched brief]v on 
ni« experienc,» jn the Council.

DAN. MAHONEY
A- an ordinary working man Datt.el | 

Mahoney a«ked that lie l.e elect e,]. f|<, j
referred to hi* experience in *upei -, i -ing I 
big works, and money i,r had -:i\e,j f,,v ‘ 
the city.

JIM MILLER
Jim Miller took the credit 

up a six hundred maj.-ritv f.,r Hxcitôî 
power in East Hamilton when the" !.r I 
law was voted on.

BOTH BURNED. !
Toronto Young Ledits Injured by 

Christmas Decoration s Fire. |

Toronto, rice 27—Christmas decor- 
ationp. hanging front a ga* light, 
taught fire when Miss Mary McGrand! 
of 43 Seaton street, attempted to light 
the gas just before the family were 
ready to sit down to dinner on 
Christmas evening. As a result Miss 
McGrand and her sister. Elizabeth, 
the latter in tr> ing to smother the 
flame* which had caught her sister’s 
waist, were badly htijyjed and are now 
in St. Michael’s Hospital.

Comeen Sense,
What is common sense? You think it 

is common sense when another thinks 
• a you do. Do you notice the manv sen
sible young people who arc buying sea
son tickets for the Thistle Skating Rink 
and enjoying the skating? Ask anv one 
of them next morning alter a skate hoxv 
tliey enjoyed the pastime, and they will 
tell you frankly that nothing pleases 
them better. Good ice.

The war to a man’s heart is through 
his stomach ; to a woman’s, through her 
hat.—Atlanta Journal.

represented this year, the Water Com 
mittee, had done good work. The filter
ing basin had been enlarged about one- 
third. He, thought the water rates 
should be cut in half. In regard to the 
power question, he did as he considered 
for the best interests of the citizens.

Thomas S. Morris, for alderman, said 
he had been in the Council for five years, 
during which time he had been on all 
the principal committees. The water 
rate reduction movement had bee.n.start
ed by three temperance men. He wasn’t 
fighting hotel men or trying to injure 
any man, but objected to the principle of 
the liquor traffic. He favored competi
tion in power to guarantee fair prices. 
Better hotel accommodation was needed, 
but some of the hotels were simply bar
rooms.

W. J. Brigger, for alderman, said the 
only thing he would promise was that 
he xvould do as he thought best, the 
same as in his own business.

As I). S. Gillies was not present, Geo. 
V. Taylor spoke on his behalf. He said 
there was nothing that would come up 
but Mr. Gillies would do as he thought 
licit.

IN WARD No. 2.
There xvas no speechmaking in this 

ward, the nominations being purely 
formol.

WARD NO. 3.
A large number of the voters of Ward 

3 were present at the nominations, which 
took place in the Caroline Street School 
at noon to-day.

Alfred Ward was asked by Edgar Gra
ham. a resident, if in having lady teach
ers there xvas not a danger of making 
the boys feminine. Mr. Ward argued 
that to have men teachers xvould cost 
twice a< much.

John Forth thought that the Council 
of 1909 had used the city money better 
than any Council had done xvithin the 
past ten years. In speaking of the 
poxxvr question, he said he xvas not 
attempting to knock either side, but 
he thought that the city had been well 
served by the agreement arrived at.

E. Morwick said that because a man 
was a Hydro or a temperance supporter 
h« should not be elected to the Council 
for that rea«on alone, but should he an 
nil around good business man. While 
he xvas not a temperance man, he be
lieved that a rearrangement of the 
licenses would lie a lienet'it to the ritv, 
as there were places that were not fit 
to back a horse into. Hamilton, he con
cluded. had the poorest hotel accommo
dation ot any city in the province.

Hie speech of Alderman Applegath 
\x-as short and to the point. The main 
th.ng or what he said was that he was 
not in taxor of a reduction of licenses.

It xxas the temperance question that 
had induced Charles Duff t„ allow him 
self to he nominated. The time had 
come, he said, when there should lie still 
further curtailing of licenses. Manx- of 
those who were holding hotel licenses 
made no pretence to keep accommoda 
turn tor the travelling public. He 
thought the council of 1910 would have 
many important questions to deal with, j 
including, probably, the canal question. * j

Joseph Peart believed that for a city 
to lx* prosperous it was necessary to I 
have competition.

Ex Alderman Nicholson said that, if 
elected, he would give everv question ! 
due consideration, and deal xvith it in a ! 
fair and square mariner.

IN WARD 4
The nominations foi Ward 4 were held 

in Hess street «chord before Mr. Byron 
Richardson, returning officer.

Short. spirited addresses xveic given bv 
the nominator of each candidate.

The attendance was very small.
" M. Brown, said, if elected, lie 

would aim to make a broader and clean
er Hamilton. He would aim to get bet
ter hotel accommodation and less of the 
bar. In reference to the power question, 
he said lie was a supporter of the Hydro 
proposition.

Aid W. Ellis said he was a Hvdro 
man fir*t. last and always.

Dr. Davey said lie favors competition 
in the matter of electric power, though 
lie would not say he would bind himself 
to any one proposition until the Hydro 
scheme has been tested. He also favored 
the reduction of bars.

Aid. V < lark said it wa, the -i\th 
time h.* hail presented himself for • •* 
tion. lit- felt satisfied with the stand 
lie had taken on the power question. He 
also favoied the reduction of lir-'n *rs. 
yi-t he «aid it wa« a question if t hat 
|e*.«ened the consumption of liquor. He 
concluded with an affectionate oration 
in support of the eandsurker.

Daniel Evans «aid lie had no strings 
or policies tied to him. lie believed in 
competition in power. He pledged him 
-elf to do all In* could to make a lift ter 
and cleaner city. He advocated the coni 
pensa tion of hotelkeepers if their li-‘ 
cense is eut off.

J- A. Williamson agreed to stand pat 
on the temperance ticket. He favored 
the reduction of licenses, and contended 
that Ward 4 lias too many hotels hv 
far. He also believed in the Hydro 
power scheme.

WARD No. 5.

There was no speechmaking at the 
Ward 5 aldermanic nominations. The 
Council chamber was occupied by t he 
Controllers, and Returning Officer Guy 
was compelled to accept the nominations 
at a desk in the corridor.

J. W. La moreaux had no opposition 
for school trustee. Through a mistake
F. J. Howell wa« nominated, but as he 
does not retire this year, his name xvas 
withdrawn. %

SPEECHES IN \> ARU SIX.
Six aldermanic candidates were nomin

ated and one school trustee elected by 
net tarnation in Ward Six before a fair- 
sized crowd at No. 3^Police Station. All 
candidates spoke briefly, pointing out 
the many objects they have in view if 
eleeted to the Council.

II. A. Martin, who is running under 
the colors of tin* Citizens’ Campaign 
Committee, spoke briefly, asking the 
electors to help him. and also the other 
temjie ranee candidates.

Sam Howard, after he was through 
«(leaking, was asked: Are you in favor 
of a contract with Hydro-Electric ?

’ 1 don’t, care to touch upon that mat
ter.’ was the reply.

“Well, we want you to,” was the quick

Mr. Howard replied, saying that if the 
Cataract or Hydro or any other came 
up in the Council he would give the ques
tion his honest consideration.

Dr. Hopkins touched upon the record 
of the Council during the past year, re
ferring to the power question, which he 
hoped would be settled soon.

The other candidates, who were most
ly in favot* of the Hydro-Electric, began

to speak on the power question, with 
the result that ail the spectators left 
the room.

QUIET IN WARD 7.
In Ward 7 the nominations passed off 

very quietly. Of the nine men nominat
ed as aldermanic candidates, all stood, 
with the exception of Thomas Allen, 
who said that at the age of 72 and after 
13 years in the Councial he considered 
his municipal labor done.

CONTEST IN GRIMSBY.
Grimaby, Dec. 27.—For reeve, Wm. Mitchell, 

H. H. Marsh and probably one other.
Other nominations to be made in the fruit 

district to-day will be:
North Grimsby Township—For reeve, 

Thomas Allan, likely by acclamation.
Clinton Township—For reeve, Jacob Fair- 

eH, Daniel Mozer, T. R. Gilmour, Heaslip. 
For the council—-Crow, Rlttenhouee. Martin, 
Heaslip, by acclamation.

Bebmsville—For reeve. David Davie, A. E. 
Hoshal. For the council—Peter Robertson, 
William Jerome, E. L. Jemmett. Wm. Shultz. 
Geo. Bartlett. Huntsman and Hewitt. For 
School Trustees—J. W. Buck, W. E. Tuf- 
ford. Rev. Dr. McIntyre, R. H. Montgamery.

Louth Township—For reeve, Craise and 
Zimmerman. For the council—the old ones 
likely by acclamation.

AT OTTAWA.
(Special Wire to the Times.)

Ottawa. Dec. 27.—Charles H. Hopewell was 
chosen Mayor of Ottawa for second term at 
the civic nominatlone this morning, there be
ing no one named to oppose him. For the 
four^controllershlps there were ten candidates

NOMINATIONS ELSEWHERE.
Kingston.—At the givic nominations 

this forenoon Mayor Daniel Couper xvas 
re-elected for a second term.

Niagara Falls.—Nominations for May
or and Water Commissioners: Mayor R. 
H. Skater, Thos. Battle, C. N. Glenden- 
ning, W. M. Ward, 0. E. Dores, J. P. 
Roth well. Water Commissioners, Thos. 
Mum ford, T. E. Ferris, W. McCreadie, II.

Stratford. Nominations for Mayor, W. 
S. Dingmnn, Thos. Savage.

Belleville. —L. W. Marsh was elected 
Mayor by acclamation.

Chatham. -Mayor— T. A. Smith, ( has.

St. Catharines, For Mayor, J. T. l et 
rie. and James McBride.

Windsor. Ont. - For Mayor. J. W. Han 
i.a. Fitz Bridges and R." S. Foster.

Vollingxvood.—Reeve. M. H. Clark. 
VY. A. Tom. Deputy Reeve. J. A. Broxvv 
Wm. Carmichael.

ONE ON BUD.
Interpreter Protich the Victim oje 

Christmas Jo^e.

Some person or person assailed the dig
nity of Mr. Budimir Protich, Crown In
terpreter, on Christmas eve, by means 
of a practical joke. And now "Bud" >■ ou 
the warpath in the merry hunt for 1he 
jokers, and those he has under suspicion 
are no less than every officer in the 
City Hall Police Office, from Chief 
Smith downwards.

”I«a« 1hu»)v: I.al, Christinas eve a 
loud knock was heard at th, door of 
th, interpreter's house. Mr. Protect! 
was out, but his wife and children were 
in the house.

Mrs. Protich hastened to the door, 
and on opening it theie stood an ex 
piess man with an immense boxe

The expressman mentioned something 
about what fine toys it might hold for 
the children, whereat the lady liecame 
elated, and willingly assisted the ex
press man to carry the gigantic box in 
the house. The express charge of 50 
cents was cheerfully paid. When that 
big box was deposited in the house. 
Mrs. Protich saw that it came from Buf
falo. She became dubious, in fact, fear
ful. Visions of infernal machines rose 
before her. Black Hand doings were re
called. A neighboring foreigner was re
quested to open the box. and for hi* 
services he was paid 50 cents. The ladv 
and her children retired to a place of 
safety, and the foreigner pn>eeedvd on 
his job. First the lid then paper, more 
paper and still more paper, but no sign 
of the expected infernal machine. All 
the time the man was trembling with 
fear and wondering where lie would 
spend Christmas. More paper, such a 
quantity of it.

At last it wa.« all turned out and there 
at the bottom of the box laid, not an in
fernal machine, hut. an infernal chicken 
about the size of a small pigeon, and 
beside that chicken was a small bottle 
of mustard.

And it cost Bud" $1 and hi* xvife 
a lot of suspense.

OVERCOME BY GAS.
(Sjiecial Wire to the Times.)

London. Ont.. Dec. 27. - H. W Vin
cent. wife «ml family, are all ill as 
result <>f being overcome xvith coal 
gas m their home. One girl a waken
ed very >ick and she secured help 
for the others, who were overcome. 
It is expected all will recover.

BOY "SHOT.
Rifle Went off When Father Wa$ 

Handing It to Him.

(Special Wire to the Times.)
St. Catharines, Out.. Dec. 27.- A dis 

tvessing shooting accident occurred at 
lock 13, Welland Canal, on Friday after
noon, as the result of which Charles 
Liney, aged 16 years, is in the hospital 
with a fractured skull. The lad was set
ting a trap for muskrats on the ice, in 
company with his father. The elder Li
ney called his son's attention to hand 
him a rifle, when the gun was accidental 
ly discharged, the bullet striking the lad 
about the left ear, and breaking the 
skull. Dr. T. Orv. who is attending him, 
says lie is in a serious condition.

By Special Arrangement
THE TIMES
la able to give the closing ■*$ 

quotations on

NewYork Stocks
each day In the SECOND EDITION 

published ot 3.45.

New York Stocks

New York, Dec. 27.—Rock Island com
mon opened on the New York stock ex
change this morning at $50 a share, and 
in the course of fifteen minutes had sold 
as high as $81 a share. In the course of 
the next fifteen minutes the stock broke 
back again, and sold at $50 again. The 
rankest kind of manipulation was pres
ent, and the balance of the list broke 
from $2 to $3 a share. Some reports say 
that a large short interest was caught. 
Another rumor says that a Wall street, 
clerk had an order for 4,000 shares and 
in mistake made the order 40,000.

3 o’clock—Closing 
NEW YORK MARKET.

Supplied by R. B. Lyman & Co., stock 
brokers (J. A. Beaver, manager). Offices 
3 and 4. ground floor, Federal Li re
building. Hamilton, Canada.

all by the English stallion Diamond Jubi
lee. Some years ago when Senor Cor* ] 
mas paid $150,000 for the stallion many 
thought the big South American breeder ; 
was mad. but lie lias realized more than ; 
the figure out of this consignment of 
youngsters. The top price of $21.000 
was paid for a colt named Quentas, 
while another named I’epe ay brought 
$20,517. The third best, was paid for 
Boca, the figure being $18,812. In this 
lot xvero t\\;e!ve fillies and all fetched 
handsome figures. Royal Jubilee brought 
$15,300 and another named Apology was 
knocked down for $11,376.

At the Hara Ojo.de Agua stud the 
grand total of $190,968 was realized, 
which works out at an ax’erage of $10,- 
0)0. The stock is the product of Ken
dal, sire of the Derby winner Galtee 
More and Pietermaritzburg, who by no 
means had the reputation of Diamond 
Jubilee before lie left England. His 
most expensive get was a colt named 
Scorpio, which was bought for $20,125, 
and another named Zaragereld brought 
the same figure. Kendal’s best was a 
colt named Hermitand. which brought 
$18,250. and one named Gusrary for $15.- 
75ft. The Haras National fetched a to
tal of $135.725. or an average of $6,785. 
The best one was Monona, a colt by 
Jardy, and his price was $18,437.

There is no perfect man. The nearest 
approach is the %one who acknoxvIMges

(As furnished by R. ti. I a man & Co.:
Open. High. Ijoiv ( Imp,

Atchison.............. .122.1 122.1 121.6
A mal. Copper . . . 88.6 89.6
Am. Car Fdv . .71 71.4 71.1

. 66 tin

.102.2 102.2 101.6
Brooklyn . . . . 79.5 79.5 79. t
Great Nor., prof 143.4 143.4 143 113
Halt. À- Ohio. . 118 118 1 18 117.5
Col. Fuel............ 50.2 50.2 48 49.0
('lies. A- Ohio . . 86.5 86.5 86 80.4
Distillers 37.2

33.5 33.5 32 7 33
Krio First « .. . 4! 1.2
111*. Cent. . .147 147.2 147 147^2
M.. K. A T. . 49 19 |S
ljouisville A Nor 1-s.* l 156

. 8S.4 88. ! SS.3 SS :i
M. O. I’............... .71 71 70 71
M. X. < . 23.3 23.5 23
Nor. Pacific .. 144.6 144.6 143 144.2
V Y. <................ .1241 125.3 122 125
(». A \Y.............. . 49.3 49.3 t8 48.6

137.5 137.6 134 130.4
Rva.lil.g ............ 171.4 171.4 171 6 169.7
Rock Island . . 50.5 51 49 51.4
Sou. Pacific .. .135 135.1 RIO 133.6
Southern l!\- . . 32.2 32.2 31 2 31.7
St. Paul............. 157 157.2 157 157

123.1
Texas 35

202.2 202.3 200 204.2
U. S. >ird . 91 91.3 90 90
1 . S. Steel prof 125 125.3 125 125.3

723,400.

COB A :v STOCKS.
Amalgamated ........... 8.4 ,,

............. 36.5 36 7
Cobalt Central .. 26
Cobalt Lake .. ............... 14.2 15
f'roxvn Reserve . ............. 40.0 10.5
Cham bers-Fori and .. .. to 41

............... 311 36
i Kerr Lake. . . . ................ 82.7 83.2
j La Rose . . ............. 4N5 4.8 9
1 Little Ni pissing ................ 21.2 21 4
j McKinlev-Darragh .. .. s:j 85
j Nipissing ........... ................10 75 10.80
! Nova Scot ia .............. 43 lit
; Peterson Lake.. ................ 22.2 22.3
j < Misse.............. ................ 20 20.4
| Silver Rat . . . ............. 16 16.4
1 Silver J-eaf.......... ............. 13 2 13.6
1 Silver Queen
Temiskaming . .
Trethewev . . ............... 1CM 1 13

i Gifford ............... 19 l 20
LIVERPOOL MARKET.

Openm?.
Closed to-day.

TORONTOs <X K K\< il.XM . 11.
Reuni ted lu- Morris A \\ right stock

broker*. Landed Banking A l.oat build
1 " g

A 4.od. Bid.
; Rank of t ••tinner o .. .. 196 195
1 Dominion . ............... 24434 •2 11
1 Hamilton............ ............. 207 '205
i Imperial ............ 231
i Merchant.* .. .. ............. 171 169) 2

Mol son"* 2«h»i2
Montreal •2->o

! Toronto...............
! Trador* 1 0.
! Bell Telephone 1 a 41.4
! ( a n. < Jen. Lied ri 1 10
c P i: .............. I*11* ISO
Con.«t'nicr*
i let roii ( ni'«'d
Doin < oal con. ................ 91*2 9ula
Duluth
Lake of Wood* 1 I844

j Mackav common
Mackav Pref .

| Mrx. L. & V
Nova Scotia Steel.................. » 69
Ogilvie Milling . ................ 1 15 143
Penman < ommon
Penman Prêt....
Porto Rico Rv
Rio de Janeiro. *97k
Rich. A Ont . 96
Rogers Pref 109
Sao Paulo . 147*2
Toronto Fleet rie agin .. 118

............... 11476 11434
Canada Landed . ............... 152 1 48
Can. Permanent 160 0.
Central ( anada . 173
Huron A Erie . . 192
Hamilton Provident . . . 13!
l.an<led Banking A Tzian 130

MIXES.
Ia Rose .............. .. .. 5 on 80

TORONTO LADY DEAD.
Toronto, Ont.. Dec. 27.—Mrs. Hester 

McKay, widow of John 1$. McKay, a 
well-known grain merchant, and 70*years 
a resident of Toronto, is dead, at the age 
of 85 years.

Basketball.
A: the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium Christmas 

night two fast games of basketball were 
played. The first »ame between the T.- H. 
& B. and the Boys' Club was won bv^the 
Boys' Club by a score of 25-7.

The second game between London and 
Hamilton* new senior team was fast. The 
score at half time was 20 to 0 for London, 
but the final score was only 36-34 In favor 
of London.

Th - local five will put in a lot of hard 
practici. this week for the return game with 
London New Year's night.

Prof. Israel Friedlaender has published 
in the useful scries of Semitic Texts, ed
ited by Prof. Gottheil and Jastrow, a 
valuable chvestomathy of Maimonldes 
Arabic writings, printed in Hebrew 
type and accompanied by a glossary, 
pointing out the peculiarities of Mai 
monidcs’ diction.

BIG PRICES FOR HORSES.

Amazing Figures for Young Blood 
Stock in Argentine Republic.

^ In no country in the world has the 
horse increased more in value in recent ■ 
years than the Argentine Republic. In 

! the recent yearling sale some marvel
lously high prices were paid, and taken 
all around they are much above the Eng- 1 
lish blood stock sales either at Doncas- j 
ter of Newmarket. From the San Ja
cinto Haras, the property of Senor Un- > 
7.uc, twenty yearlings, mostly by Va I 
d’Or. realized $132,095. or an average of 
$6,605. The most costly of the lot was j 
Roi de FOr, by \ al d’Or, out of a mare 
named Meeta. the price being $28,830. 
This is the biggest price paid for a j 
yearling since Seiver liought the sen sa ! 
tional mare Sceptre for $50.000. Champ | 
d’Or. by Yal d’Or, out of Little Darling, 
brought. $15,333. Other good prices in , 
this lot were Modern Ajax, $13.973: | 
Mont d’Or, $10.927: Ayrshire. $9,172.

The Haras Las Ortigar stud sold j 
twenty yearlings for a total of $180,015, 
or an average of $9,000, and they were

List of Agencies

where the

Hamilton Times
may be had

G. J. M’ARTHUR, Stationer, 
Rebecca Street, 4 doors from

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel News Stand.

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Waldorf Hotel.

THOS. FRENCH,
90 James Street North.

C. WEBBER, 
Terminal Station.

H. T. COWING,
126 James North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
282 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street N-rth.

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

D. MONROE, Grocer,
James and Simcoe.

JOHN IRISH,
509 James North.

W. THOMAS,
538 James Street North.

A. F. HAMBURG, 
276 James North.

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.

H. S. DIAMOND,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East.

H. P. TEETER, Druggist,
King and Ashley.

T. J. M’BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

H. R. WILSON, News Agent, 
King and Wentworth Streets.

JAS. W. HOLLORAN,
Grocers and Tobaccos, 

Barton and Catherine Streets.

H. URBSCHADT,
Confectioner and Stationer. 

230 Barton East.

JOHN STEVENS, 
388% Barton East.

J. WOODS, Barber, 
401 Barton East.

H. HOWE,
587 Barton East.

CHAS. HUGHES, Newsdealer, 
663 Barton East.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist, 
Barton and Wentworth, mIso 
Victoria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist 
hast Avenue and Baruxn.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer,
10 York Street.

JAMES MITCHELL,
Confectioner,

07 York Street.

MRS. SHOTTER, Confectioner, 
244 York Street.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY,
367 York Street.

S. WOTTON,
376 York StreeL

T. S M'DONNELL,
374 King Street WesL

M. WALSH,
244 King Street West.

W. STEWART, Confectioner, 
422 King West.

D. T. DOW,
172 King Street West.

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 
112 Main Street West.

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
114 James Stree" South.

J. H. SPRINGSTEAD, 
113 John Street North.

ROBT. GORDON, Confectioner, 
119 John Street South.

BURWELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Avenue.

MRS. SECORD,
Locke and Canada.

CANAD/TraILWAY NEWS Co.,
Q. T. R. Station.

hTbTaCKBURN, News Agent,
T., H. & B. 8tation._________

J. R. WELLS,
Old Country News Stand,

197 King Street East.

II will pay yon to me the 
XVeat Column of the TIMES.

Business Telephone 368
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ALL THREE 
ARE GUILTY.
(Continued from Page 1.)

pugilistic battle last Thursday night in 
which a bet of $100 was made. Each 
contestant agreed to pay #50 each, the 
winner to get the $100.

The crimp in the arrangements caused 
the finale to be heard before Magistrate 
Jelfs. William McFadden charged Wal
ter and Otto Obernesser with assault. 
Complainant said last Wednesday night 
he was in defendants’ hotel, corner of 
Hunter and Hughson streets, and Mr. 
Obernesser. sen., said he had a son who 
could lick McFadden, and the match for 
£100 was armnged. the money to be put 
up l»v 11 o’clock the next night. Mc
Fadden said he called at the hotel in 
company with a friend on Thursday 
night with his $50, but the Obernessers, 
inn., refused to take the money. Later 
it appears they adjourned to the back 
yard for argumentative purposes, and 
them complainant said he received two 
blows on the face from Walter Obenies- 
srr. Then there was a chase across the 
wood market, in which it seemed both 
contestants figured and some of the wit
nesses. Those two blows resulted in the 
charge of assault.

Otto Obernesser said McFadden for a 
month past had been a regular caller at 
the hotel, and had persistently talked 
prize fighting, and had boasted of his 
ability as a pugilist.

His Worship asked McFadden if he 
had done some boxing, and the answer 
was ‘•Yes." “Then it is a small matter 
for a boxer to bring this case to court," 
said the Magistrate. It was dismissed.

Frank Lewis was sued by John Walker 
for $11.50 wages due. He obtained 
judgment for the amount.

Ben Graham lost his ca«e against the 
Steel & Iron Company. He sued for 
$3.35 he claimed as wages due.

SAVED HER.
Daring Act of Inspector Coffey of 

Street Railway.

Inspector Coffey, of the Street Ttail- 
way, figured ns a hero on Christmas 
morning at the corner of King and 
James streets, and but for his pluckiness 
little seven year-old Ketliic Berwick 
might have met with a very serious ac
cident. The girl was out driving with 
Dr. Storms. On Florence street the 
doctor stopped to make a call at a 
house, leaving the little girl in the 
cutter. The horse lievame frightened 
and made off down the street, turned 
on King street and went east at a gallop 
with the girl alone in the cutter. She 
was terrified and screamed in fear. 
When near the corner of King and 
James streets Mr. Coffey took in the 
situation at a glance and as the animal 
dashed past the corners he rushed out. 
caught the horse by the bridle and held 
on like grim death, lie was dragged 
for some distance by the infuriated 
beast, but held on until lie had the 
horse under control, but not before he. 
had been violently thrown to the ground 
and badly shaken up. He is carrying a 
sore side to-day as a memento of his 
plucky act, which he thinks was a very 
commonplace thing on his part.

A REUNION.
Sutherland Family Here tor the 

Event To-morrow.

The Times joins with a very wide cir
cle of friends in not only Hamilton, but 
in many other parts of tiie Dominion in 
extending congratulations to Angus and 
Mrs. Sutherland, who, on the 15th of 
this month, saw the fiftieth anniversary 
of their wedding. Angus Sutherland and 
Isabella Bunt in both arrived in this 
country from Scotland, in the summer of 
1853, and in lt'ôU were married in Mac- 
Nab street Presbyterian Church by Rev. 
David Ingles, D. ])., who was then pastor 
of the church. Mrs. Sutherland is the 
only remaining one of the four who re
ceived the first communion of that 
church, Mr. Sutherland being received a 
year later. Ever since they have been 
active members, and are well known and 
liked by all the congregation. Mr, Suth
erland has always taken an active inter
est in the welfare of the city. For 22 
years he was a director and president of 
the Great Central Fair, which for many 
years was held in Victoria Park, and 
for some time was chairman of the 
Board of Education, lie was also a di
rect oi of the flower show, which used to 
be held in this city, the first exhibition 
of which consisted of one small table of 
flowers displayed in a building on the 
site where the City Hall now stands.

The union was blessed by two sons 
and four daughters. James B., of Toron
to: Charles, of Detroit: Mrs. George 
Stevenson, of Toronto; Mrs. Frank Fish
er, of Detroit, and two at home. They 
have also eight grand children, five in 
Toronto and three in Detroit.

To-morrow afternoon Mr. and Mrs. 
Sutherland will celebrate the occasion 
and will receive their friends at their 
home, Dunrobin, Jackson street west, 
and in the evening a family reunion will 
be held.

Beth Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland are in 
the enjoyment of an unusual degree of 
health and the hope of their many 
friends is that they may be spared for 
many years.

THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS.
In addition to tlie donations already 

acknowledged in the Times Rev. .1. Roy 
Van Wyck has received the following 
for Mrs. Meixdlaml. 32 Emily street: 
Geo. Hope. $10; Emma < . MeGiverin, $1 ; 
a well wisher. $5: previously acknowl
edged, $8; in all, $24.

To Oar Patrons.
Owing to the stress of business during 

the holiday season, we regret that some 
of our orders were late in being deliver
ed, and apologize for any incovnenience 
which may have been caused our pat-

* Our special lines in Christmas stock
ings and Tom Smith’s crackers are well 
worth your attention.—Peebles, Hobson 
&. Co.. Limited.

Mrs. Newman lias reported to the po
lice that somebody stole a pair of rub
ber boots from in front of her store, 167 
James street north.

In response to an appeal to the 
"Russian Minister of the Interior that 
he should facilitate the granting of pass- 

; ports to wives anxious to join their hus- 
i bands in other lands, a statement was 
i issued that such women must produce 

i written proof that their husbands have 
asked them to leave Russia-

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mr. Dinny Rac is home for Christ-

—P. B. Fisher, Cornell University, is 
iu town.

—P. M. Bel I house, of Montreal, is vis
iting in the city.

—F. G. Malloch, McGill University, is 
in town visiting friends.

—Cadet I. S. Hondrie, of the R. M. C., 
is home for the holidays.

—W. M. Gartshore, McGill University, 
is home for the Christmas vacation.

S. S. Mills, of the Law School, is with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Mills, James street 
south.

—E. Bristol, of the Law School, is vis
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
Bristol.

—F. W. Bird & Son presented each of 
their employees with a fine Christmas

—Pringle & Son, York street, have 
destributed handsome calendars to their 
customers.

—D. E. Galloway, of Montreal, spent 
Christmas with his parents, Hunter 
street east.

— Miss Katie Mills, of Ottawa, is in 
the city, visiting her mother, Mrs. Geo. 
Mills, George street.

—Judge and Mrs. Roger, of Cobourg, 
are spending the Christmas holidays 
with Mrs. Wm. Carey.

—Chief TcnEyck and the firemen very 
heartily thank James Turner &, Co. for 
a Christmas gift of tobacco.

—Miss Eva Hamilton, of Toronto, is 
spending the Christmas holidays with 
her sister, 185 Herkimer street.

—Mr. Arthur Hull, Toronto, spent 
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Hull, 177 Mary street.

—E. !S. Malloch, of Queen’s University, 
and T. A. Malloch, B. A., of McGill, are 
visiting their father, Dr. A. E. Malloch.

—The employees of the W. A. Free
man Co., wish to thank the firm for the 
gift of a fine Christmas turkey to each.

—Quite a large party from this city 
will attend the ball iu Government 
House, Toronto, on Wednesday evening.

—The employees of Rodgers, Gibson 
& Company, wish to thank their employ
ers for the many useful presents they 
received.

—The number of communicants at 
Christ's Church Cathedral on Christmas 
day exceeded previous revords by one 
hundred.

-—Mr. Fred Harding, secretary-treasur
er of the London Machine Tool Com
pany, spent Christmas at his home in 
Thorndale.

—Mr. Lester Rutherford, of the Bank 
of Hamilton, Jarvis, is in town, the guest 
of his aunt, Mrs. S. J. Cowan, 185 Herki
mer street.

—S. N. Richards, of Winnipeg, Man., 
is spending the Christmas holidays with 
his brother, Wm. Richards, 462 Cannon 
street east.

—The employees of James Hossack, 
builder, Charlton avenue, desire to thank 
him for the. Christmas boxes which he 
presented to them.

—Mr. Michael Turnbull, of Toronto, 
accompanied by his sons, Harry and Gor
don, spent Christmas season with rela
tives in the city.

—The employees of John Duff & 
Sons, Brant street, desire to thank the 
firm for the usual Christmas present of 
a fine turkey to each.

—Each of the employees of the New- 
higging Cabinet Company received a tok
en of the employer’s good will on Friday 
in the form of a fine turkey.

— Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Storey, of De
troit, spent Christmas with Aid. and 
Mrs. Milne, 78 West avenue south. They 
returned to their home this afternoon.

—Thé young men’s Baraca class of 
the James Street Sunday School pre
sented their teacher, Mrs. Frederick 
Skcdden, with a handsome leather rock
ing eliair for Christmas.

The employees of Canada Hart 
Wheels, Limited, tender their grateful 
thanks to the firm for an acceptable 
cash Christmas box, and wish them a 
prosperous new year.

The employees of the Hamilton &. 
Barton Incline Railway Company wish 
to thank the directors for their kind 
Christmas contribution. Each received 
an extra week’s wages.

—As the date of the annual meeting 
of Local Council of Women falls on 
Jan. 15, the date of the meeting of Cax- 
ton Literary Club at Mrs. Elmore 
Richards’ has been changed to Jan. 8.

—At the evening service in St. John 
Presbyterian Church, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Riurl> sang the duet "Saviour, Draw Me 
Near to Thee (Carapin), and Mrs. Riaoli 
also sang “The Shepherd King’’ (Verne).

Mr. W. S. Moore and wife, of Ayl
mer, and their son, Wilfrid Do Los 
Moore, are in the city tor the holiday 
season, visiting Mr. Moore’s brother-in- 
law, Mr. L. R. To bey, Jackson street 
vest.

—On Thursday last Mr. Arthur Frid 
choirmaster of Herkimer Baptist 
Church, was presented with a handsome 
fountain pen by Mrs. Peter Creek, on 
behalf of the Musical Committee. Mr. 
Frid made a suitable reply.

—Judge Snider’ at Friday's sitting of 
the County CQurt. gave judgment in 
McCann vs. Hogarth, in favor of the 
plaintiff, allowing him the full amount 
of the claim, $126.20. The plaintiff is a 
bricklayer and did work for the defend
ant, a contractor.

—On the 17t.li iust George Thompson, 
driver for the Parisian Laundry, put a 
basket of clothes on Mrs. Colvin’s door
step, corner King street and Sherman 
avenue. Somebody stole the whole out
fit. 'Flic matter lias just been reported.

—Mr. Frederick W. Watkins delivered 
a practical address at the Gospel Tem
perance Reform Club on Sunday after
noon. Mrs. D. B. Smith sang a solo, 

j “Just for To-day.” President Rolls oc
cupied the chair, and the attendance was 

' good, many strangers being present.
—Mr. and Mrs. George L. Robinson, 

of Toronto, Miss Ella Wicks, of Knox
ville, Tenu., Herbert and Fred D. Robin
son. of Syracuse, and A. H. Robinson, 
of Montreal, spent Christmas at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Robinson. 
Emerald street south—a delightful 
Christmas for all.

—The Thistle skating rink did a very 
large business on the holiday, and sold 
many season tickets. The skating sea
son has opened up well, and cold weather 
is all that is needed to" make the sport 
attractive and go with all its old time 
vigor. The Thistle has everything very 
convenient for skaters.

— “A pretty story, “Kitty’s Claws,” ap
pears in this month's issue of McCall’s 
Magazine, by Mrs. N. Steinhoff, of Chi
en gn. Her articles appear in various 
publications at. intervals and are eagerly 
sought for. “Nan Tobev,” as she signs, 
is a sister of Mr. L. R. Tobev, of the 
2 I s.

Greatly Reduced 
Prices On 
Many Articles

Our policy is not to carry over 
any holiday goods.

Of course, in a big stock like ours 
we must inevitably have some extra 
good things left over.

Those who come early this week 
will find bargains that are worth

A few very good calendars at half 
price or less.

ROBERT DUNCAN & COMPANY
Telephone» 809-910

JAMES AND MARKET SQUARE

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the 
Daily Times also appear in the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 60c first insertion; 
26c for each subsequent insertion.

BIRTHS.
GATES—On Sunday, December 26, \OO0. at 30 

Rottenally avenue, Toronto, the wife of 
Earle D. Gates, of a son.

DEATHS.
BLAGDBN—At Burlington on Saturday, De

cember 25th. 1909, Edward Blagden, In hla 
92nd year.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. to 
Greenwood Cemetery, Burlington. Friends 
and acquaintances please accept this in
timation. Kindly omit flowers.

FERGUSON—Accidentally killed on December 
25tb, at the Hamilton Steel & Iron Com-

giny's yard, James Ferguson, of Surrey, 
ngl&nd, aged 39 years.
Funeral from J. H. Robinson & Go's, 

chapel on Tuesday at 3 p. m. to Hamilton 
Cemetery. Friends will please accept this 
intimation.

HAG YARD—At the City Hospital, on Friday. 
December 24th. Margaret, daughter of 
Thomas Hagyard, of Milton.

The funeral took place on Monday. De
cember 27. at 2 o'clock, from the family 
residence.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Westerly winds, part

ly cloudy with light local snow falls. 
Tuesday westerly winds, fair and 
moderately cold.

The following is issued by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
8 a.m. Min. Weather.

Alderman

COOPER
for

Controller

GRAND TRUNIJ sys rTtt
New Year 
Excursions

Between all stations in Canada.

Single Fare
Good going, Dec. 31st, 1909, and Jan

uary 1st, 1910.
Return limit January 3rd, 1910.

Fare and One-third
Good going, Dee. 28th, 1909, to Jan

uary 1st, 1910.
Return limit, January 5th, 1910. 
Secure tickets from:
Chas. E. Morgan, city agent.
W. G. Webster, depot agent.

Alderman WARD 7
J h. PLUNKETT

Grocer
Respectfully solicits your vote and 

influence for his election as 
alderman fur 1910.

W. J. BRIGGER
Would appreciate your vote and support 

for his election as alderman for

WARD NO. 1
for 1910.

N OTICE Is hereby given that the Hamil
ton., Waterloo & Guelph Railway Com

pany will in the Act which the Company has 
applied for to the Parliament of Canada at 
Its present session ask tor power to increase 
Its capital stock.

JOHN PATTERSON. Secretary. 
Hamilton Terminal Building.

Hamilton. Ont.
December 14th, 1909.

Victoria............ . 40 30 Clear
Calgary ............ . 30 22
Winnipeg ... 4 •4
Port Arthur ... .. 10 Cloudy
Parry Sound .. . 20
Toronto.............. . 20 14 Cloudy
Ottawa ............ . 24
Montreal........... .. 24 10
Quebec ............. .. 26 (> Cloudy
Father Point .. .. 24 10 Cloudy

lie-âND NAVIGATION CO* Lim.tr-A
MM Bank of MantiRon BUI». 

FIONAS 2882 2883

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

Canadian.
, pacific

NEW YEAR’S 
RATES

Single Fare j Fare and
December 31 j One-Third 

and January I, ! Good Going 
Good for Return^Dec. 28 to Jan. I. 

Until Good for Return
January 3. Until Jan. 5.

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT, 
USE G, P, R.

Drawing
Out

Money

from the Traders Bank is just 
as simple and easy as putting 
it in.

Fill out a Cheque, as illus
trated, payable to yourself, 
present it with your Pass- 
Book, and you get, without 
delay or formality of any kind, 
as much money as you want, 
up to your total balance.

But you cannot have a bal
ance to draw on unless you 
first put it in. Why not de
posit some now.

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

HAMILTON, ONT.
tl-ts nine SL West,

Car. Bartwn A West worth Sts
Open Saturday Evenings.

Banking Hoorn For Women.

AMULÜMENT8

GRAND
OPERA
HOUSE TO-NIGHT
KING of "J*™1'
CADONIA,„r**“

TO-MORROW EVENING

W THE LOST 
fsc-soc TRAIL

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

UNCLE 40 ptoptt
MATINEE 

EACH DAYTOM’S 
CABIN
Evening

and ,hnn v Night
EDWARD PEPLE’S BEAUTIFUL PLAY

NEW YEAR'S
PRINCE

OHAP
With an Excellent Cast Including the 

Famous Pullman Children.
SEAT SALE OPENS 
TO-MORROW

Nights-fI.OO. 75. 50. 25c.
New Year's Matinee—75, 50, 25c.

P3

W'lNTKD A HOUSEMAID. WITH RE- i 
Vt feronces. Mrs. J. M. Eastwood. Main 

street east

•Below zero.
WEATHER NOTES.

The disturbance which was ap
proaching the great lakes on Friday 
passed eastward to the middle At
lantic coast and thence northeast
ward with greatly increased energy 
and is now centred near Sable Island 
with the barometer twenty-eight and 
a half inches. The snow fall has been 
light in Ontario and Quebec and. 
heavy in the Maritime Provinces. 
The weather continues moderately 
cold in the western provinces.

Washington, Dec. 27.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Unsettled with local snows to
night and Tuesday in north portions ; 
moderate winds, mostly west.

Western New York—Local snows to
night and Tuesday; moderate south
west to west winds.

Toronto, Dec. 27. (11 a. m.)—Fore
casts for Tuesday: Fair and moder
ately cold.

Following is the temperature for the 
past 24 hours, as registered bv Parke & 
Parke:

0 a. m., 20; 11 a. m.. 26; 1 p. m., 28: 
lowest in 24 hours, 17 ; highest in 24 
hours, 28.

DOWN AND OUT
Internal Strife Disrupts the Hydro- 

Electric Clique.

The campaign inaugurated by the lit
tle Hydro clique which hopes to use the 
power horse to carry its friends into 
municipal office is as dead as a door 
nail. On Saturday one faction met and 
endorsed Quinn, Cooper, Wright and 
Bailey as the Board of Control slate. 
This, however, does not meet with the 
approval of Jim Miller and Dan Ma
honey and their friends, and there will 
be some fine knifing on election day. 
The withdrawal of Aid. Hopkins from 
the mayoralty race was the last nail in 
the coffin of the power agitators.

FATAL STAB. *

.Ht,

WHEN STANLEY QUAILED.

Dinner Flatteries Too Much for the 
Man of Iron.

“Before i met il* my M. Manl y. ' 
=.ay< William 11. Rideing in Md iuu'V, 

1 1 had talked with men who bad been 
under him ;;i lu- AH lean expeditions, 
and all ihev told nm about him \i as moi v 
• r te<s appalli .

"lie \\ a - nut inhuman, but in *1* spot au 
«•trails In* spaied neither man nor 1 
nor would In- defer to tin- eutin-el o 
pleas of others or have any pat 
with less than instant and 
ing obedience to his orde 
circumstances. He would 
under arguments or excuses or 
his severity by any familiarity or 
an tries, even when his object had 
gained. I le was both despot and 
i nu t ; stern, exacting, itm ompron 
silent, humorless, / m-v rut able.

"'I cannot mu- we lo\ed him.' r 
Ids limitonauts - «id to nm ; -\\.-
all alraid of Ifim. but. we all be

"'I'-
hier all 
f"ibear

WELLAND CANAL

Tenders for Supplies for the Year 
1910.

SEALED TENDERS for supplies addressed 
v, the uuderelgned, will he received until 

16 o lock on Tuesday, the 18th of January. 
IVI X for i he supply and delivery of various 
articles of Timber. Hardware. Castings. Oils, 
etc . for use on the Welland Canal and its 
brunches for the year 1910.

Specifications, forms of tender and other 
information may be obtained at the Superin
tending Engineer s office. St. Catharine*, on 
and after Friday, the 31st December, IfKX 

The lowest or any tender not necessarily

B'L°Ker JONES.

Secretary.
Departm-mt of Railways and Canale,

Ottawa, December 22. 1909. 
paper.y insert.tig this a£

MY
NEW YEAR’S 
RESOLUTION

Realizing the ad
vantage that fre
quently comes to the 
man with a little 
ready money, I here
by resolve that out 
of each week’s earn
ings a portion at 
least will be deposit
ed regularly in the 
savings department 
of the Landed Bank
ing A lx>an Com
pany. where safety, 
combined with a sub
stantial rate of in
terest. is assured,

BENNETT’S CVEIY AFTERNOON 
AND EVENING

Adelaide A Johnny Hughes, Lillian Tyce. 
Redford A Winchester, Clark & Bergman. 
Simmons & White, Ferry, Ra* & Brosche, 
Kinetograph.

Prices. 15, 25. 35, 50c. Mata., 10, 15, 25c. 
Phone 2028.

MOVING PICTURES 
ASSOCIATION HALL, Y.M. C. A. T0-NI6HT

Every afternoon and evening this week. 
Something new every day. First class two 
and one-haif hour show. 2 to 5 p. m,, 5 cents 
to all: 7 to 10 p. m.. 5 and 10 cents.

THISTLE RINK
SKATING EVERY AFTERNOON 

AND EVENING
Band Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and 

Friday nights and New Year's afternoon.

ALEXANDRA RINK
Not the largest skating surface in 

the city but the place where people go.
Do not get lonely. Skate at the 

Alexandra.

BRITANNIA
TO-NIGHT

LOMAS' BANO

WASHINGTON, D. C.

lirfSHOREilAn
Vvhyhi mgtoiy.D.G*

without authority 
not be paid for

from the DepT^tment will

ed
in Inm. W Imn l,n hadn't hit rit'L in
hand ho hid hi' Bible, and no matter
where <„i r «amp w;h or how long and

- our mardi had br-n In-
'ed In - L:>. ;h and shave in the

This u, 1» et oi t lie explorer was very
d if fere lit from t liai which he showed
to the gu.i-?ts at a dinner which the Pa
bvrus (luili of Boston gave in his honor.

Buffalo Man Killed With Knife a 
Cleveland Man.

Buffalo, Dec. 27.—Run through the heart 
with a butcher's knife In the hands of Ernest 
Froet, 28 years old, a cook at a Main street 
lunoh room, Geo. Connors, 18 years, of Cleve
land, Ohio, fell dead in hie tracks to-day, 
Froet, at the police headquarters, claimed 
Connors accidentally ran against the knife. 
He is held pending Investigation. There were 
no witnesses.

HE IS DEAD.
Joseph Mitchell's Injuries Resuli• 

* ed Fatally on Saturday.

It will not be before an earthly magisterial 
throne that Joseph Mitchell, the young man 
who ehot himself last Tuesday evening, will 
stand, but before the tribunal of Him who 
eejs the inner man and knows all its trials 
and weaknesses. Mitchell died on Saturday 
In the City Hospital after hovering between 
life and death for four days. He was a son 
of well-to-do parents and it Is thought that 
he suffered from a slight mental trouble 
which brought on the sad events of a week

The funeral took place privately at 2.30 
o'clock this afternoon to Hamilton Cemetery. 
Rev. A. E. Mitchell officiated.

“Whether lie sat or stood,'' said Mr. 
Rideing. he fidgeted and answered in 
monosyllables, not because he was unauii. 
able or unappreciative I n' Ininu'e !,,•

this man of iron, wh*>-■ word in : hr 
field brooked no eoni radii>n or evasion, 
he who defied obstacles and danger 
and pierced tin* heart of darkness—was 
bashful even in the company of fellow 
craftsmen.

His embarrassment grew when after 
dinner the chairman eulogized him to 
the audience; he squirmed and averted 
his face ns cheer after cheer confirmed 
the speaker's rhetorical ebullience of 
praise. ‘Gentlemen. I introduce to you 
Mr. Stanley, who,’ etc.

“The hero stood up slowly, painfully, 
reluctantly, and with a gesture of dep- 
recation fumbled in first one and then 
another of his pockets without finding 
what he sought. It was supposed that 
he was looking for his notes, and more 
applause took the edge off the delay.

“His mouth twitched without speech 
for another awkward minute before, 
with a more erect bearing, he produced 
the object of his search and put it on his 
head. It was not paper, but a lag of a 
cap. and with that on he faced the com
pany as one who by that act had done 
nil that could be expected of him. and 
made further acknowledgment of the 
honors he had received superfluous. 
It was ir cap that Livingstone had \v< rn 
and that Livingstone had given him.”

Steamshio Arrivals.
December 26.—

Lav.rentle—At New York from. Liverpool. 
Liii.o Manitoba—At Glasgow, from St. John. 
Cambrian—At London, from Boston. 
Montrose—At London, from St. John. 
Ivtrnla—At Liverpool, from Boston.
St. Louis—At Southampton, from New York. 
Rotterdam—At New York, from Amsterdam. 
Iordan—At Halifax, from Glasgow.
La Touralne-At New York, from Havre. 
Rursia—At New York, from Libau. 
California—At Moville, from New York, 
Marquette—At London, from Boston.
Celtic— At Queenstown, from New York. 
La_^e_Mii_nUoha—M_f,ivcrpoo.l from St. John.

Rocket
AND

Office Diaries 
For 1910 

A. C. TURNBULL
17 Kin-- St. Bait.

Are You Receiving 
Less Than

On Your Deposits ?
If so, call nr write for particu
lars of our guaranteed invest
ments. Interest paid quarterly.

MERCANT LE TRUST CO.
OF CANADA

HON. WM. GIBSON.
President.

S. C. MACDONALD.
Manager.

European Plan
Hotel of Metropolitan Standard 

of E xcellence
Within 5 minuter walk of White 

House and U. S. Treasury, etc. 
Rooms sineie and on suite with 

baths at reasonable rates. 
Cuisine end service the best. 

JOHN T. DEVINE, Prop.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Conservatory of Music issued 

four “teaching talk*" last August 
in connection * ith the comparative 
advantages of institutional and 
prix ate lui: ion wh'.< h were a 
source of enlightenment «o many 
and by spe-via; request are to be 
repealed. There is a reason why 
all great music centres have bo-n 
made such by their .schools, and 
xv e will out lin» for you some of 
the most apparent.

CONSERVATORY
OPENS MONDAY. JAN. 3

The Annual General Meeting
1 Barton Incline Railway Co. will te held In 
j the Board Room of the Company in the City 

of Hamilton on Tuesday, the 18th day of 
Jnuuary. 1910. at three o'clock p. m., for 
receiving the report of the Directors, the fln- 
anolal statement for the year ending De
cember 31st, 1909. for the election of Directors 
and such other regular business as may be 
brought before the meeting.

Dated at Hamilton this 24fb day of De
cember. 1909.

GEO, T. TVCKETT.
Vice-President and Manager.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
rivirning Monday. December 13. we will 

bp.I our Immense stork of hats at cost. We 
are carrying the largest selection in the city 
to-day. Thf- stock must be sold by January 
1st. Trimmed hats, good qualities, will be 
offered during this sale from *2.00 up. Mourn
ing goods and ostrich plumes will be sold at 

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS
All the newest style* In veilings, orna 

meats', hat pins. etc. A small assortment of 
dainty articles suitable for Christmas gifts 
at very low figures.,

HINMAN-ATKINSON
Upstairs * John SL North

BAINKofHAMILTON
Annual Meeting

Notice is hereby given that the Annual 
Genera’. Meeting of Shareholders will be held 
at the Head Office. Hamilton, on Monday, 
17it January, 1910. at twelve o'clock, noon.

J. TURNBULL.
General Manager 

Hamilton, 6th December. 1909.

Look Forward to the New Year
Start things and make them look 

like a fresh flower garden.

Our Sachet Powder and 
Perfumery

Are the nicest ami large-4 a^ort-

Get your fancy toilet bottles re
filled front our bulk Perfume.

j We beg to thank Mir ru*tomerp and 
j friends for ihojr wry liberal patron- 
! age during the Christmas week, aud 
j we wish them tiv

Compliments of the Season

-j» James Osborne&Son
| Importers and Grocers, Wine and 

Liquors,
12 and 14 JAMES STREET SOUTH.

17, 18, 19, 20 Market Square, 
22, 24 MacNab Street North.

We Are Prepared
to do all kinds of DIE WORK AND 
PLATING. Your business solicited.

HARDWARE SUPPLY CO.
'Phone 1407

Between the Holidays
We are prepared to < rver to the public. 
Everybody U well pleaded with the sood» 

bought for present.
We have a few Xmas and New Year tree 

dectrations left.
Cigar lighters «el! the year round.
Some fixthres at reasonable rates that will
Jobbing and repairing promptly attended :o.

The ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO., Limited
tleo Lowe. Pre« Jos Farrell. -Trees. 

07 JAMES STREET SOUTH.

NATURAL GAS HEATERS
Special bargains for the next two weeks, 

also some good bargains In lighting supplies.

BERMINGHAM
20 John South.

YE OLD PLUM PUDDING
Wagstaff's Fine Old English Mincemeat, the best that money 

can buy.
ASK YOUR GROCER

You Can 
Depend Upon

LUMSDEN’S
Candies, 

Chocolates, Etc
ALL GUARANTEED

FIVE ROsES FLOUR
THOMAS S. MORRIS

rw 36. 49 WWW. IWtt

THE TIMES READERS ARE 
MENTALLY NOURISHED 
DAILY ON FACTS-NOT FADS 
OR FANCIES.

ASTONISHING

Christmas Bargains
AT E. K. PASS' STORE

Lovely Diamond and Gem Rings, 
Watches, ( bains, Lockets, etc. A full 
line of Jewelry. Our prices very low. 
quality warranted. Wedding Rings. Mar
riage Licenses. Open till 10 p. ro.
E. K. PASS, English Jeweler

91 Jehn Street South

funeral reform
Pin r. and becoming funerals for adults con

duct,/.' as low aa *40. Furnishing, aud out
fits ID- verv beet. Courteous service and per
son.-1 attendance.

IK A GREEN, prop.. Green Bros.
K'.nz and Catherine Streets.

Office Tel. CO Residence Tel 27. 

CUTLERY
Everything in Cutlery for Xmas 

gifts, including a complete stock of 
Razors. Scissors. Knives. Carving 
Sets. etc.

E. TAYLOR
Phone 2541. II MacNab Street North

CHRISTOPHER’S CAFE
FIRST CLASS DINING ROOM AND QUICK 

LUNCH COUNTER 
FULL COURSE DINNER 30c 

Good eervlce and clean wholesome, food.
Confectionery Stores, 5 and 78 King 

Street East-


